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NRP
draws up

list of

coalition

HERB KHWOW .

NATIONAL Religious Partly
MK Hanan Porat has drawhup
his party's wish list for thenew
government's guidelines on
peace and security issues. lt in-

.

dudes annexing the settlements

around Jerusalem/ dosing'down
the Palestinian Authority offices

in Jerusalem, and establishing re-

ligious and national rights to the

Temple Mount. . .

The document t **21

cussed today at a
j
oint meeting of

the religious parties ~ the.NRP,
Shas, and United Torah Judaism
- which have been trying for 10
days to oome to the coalition

talks with a unified set of
demands.-

.

One NRP official insisted that

Porat’s document represents Por-

at’s own agenda and' not the
NRP’s position, and has little

chance of being accepted. “It was
drawn up because now, with ev-

erybody waiting for Netanyahu
to start seriously negotiating, ev-

eryone is drawing up position

papers.’*

Among the clauses in the docu-
ment which Porat hopes will be
included in the coalition's

guidelines;

• Neither a Palestinian state nor
any otherjoreiga sovereignty wifl

be established between the Jor-

dan River and the Mediterranean
Sea.

.

• There will be no negotiations

over the status of Jerusalem.
• No Jewish settlement win be
uprooted in any agreements.

• The Golan Heights are an inte-

gral part of Israel and w£Q remain

under Israeli sovereignty even af-

ter a peace agreement.
• Israeli sovereignty will be as-

sured over vital areas in Judea,

Samaria, and Gaza, including

settlement blocs, in any final-sta-

tus arrangement with the
Palestinians.

• Israel will object to the Pales-

tinian “right of return.”

• Israeli sovereignty will be ex-

tended over Greater Jerusalem,

including Gush Etzfon, Ma’aleb

Adumitn, Givat Ze’ev, JBetar,

and Rachel’s Tomb.
Palestinian Authority activity

in Jerusalem will be ended, and'

FLO offices there will be dosed.

• Jewish residency in Arab

neighborhoods in east Jerusalem

will be encouraged and
expanded.
• The Temple Mount will be pre-

served as the most sacred spot to

theJewish people, and Jewish na-

tional and religions rights, in ac-

cordance with halacba, will be

secured there.

• The settlement in Hebron will

be strengthened, and the issue of

redeployment will only' be dealt

with during final-status talks with

the Palestinians.

• Israeli sovereignty wfll be ex-

tended to settlements and histor-

ic sites in the territories that are

of value to the Jewish people.

. Prior to.tbe drawing up of this

document, the leaders of the

(Continued on Page 2)

A-Jordanian offers sweets to an Israeli family on their arrival In Amman yesterday, on the inauguration of the bus service

from Tel Aviv. - (Roam)

Clinton tells Arab leaders: Give

Netanyahu a chance to prove himself

A HUSBAND and wife were
shot dead, apparently by ter-

rorists in a passing car, near
Moshav Gefen last night.

A witness said the at-

tackers* car quickly overtook

that of the victims and a

burst of fire tore into the car,

which ran off the road into a

gully. Tbe terrorists' car con-

tinued traveling apparently

in the direction of the
territories.

Kibbutz Gefen is less than 10

km from tbe Green Line.

Witness Yehuda Mesala, who
was travelling behind tbe vic-

tims’ car, stopped his car to pro-

vide assistance. Mesala. who is

disabled and wheelchair bound,
pulled himselfup to the couple's

car and found the husband dead
behind the steering wheel and
his wife dead beside him in the

front passenger seat.

In the back seat, Mesala

found the couple’s one-year-old
daughter unhurt, still snapped
into her car seat. The baby was
later taken to Kaplan Hospital
for observation.

Police Inspector-General As-
saf Hefetz, who arrived at the

scene along with massive forces

which began a search of the

area, said the incident was “ap-
parently a drive-by terrorist at-

tack. although the possibility

that it was a roadside ambush
has not been ruled out."

Police blocked off main high-

ways in the center of the country
in a manhunt for the attackers

and beefed up security through-
out the region.

Police denied radio reports of

a second shooting south of Tel
Avjv. Initially, Israel Radio said

seven people were killed in a

second attack, but later said the

reports were apparently false.

Raine Marcus contributed to this

report.
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PRESIDENTBill Clinton urged
Arab nations yesterday to re-

serve judgment on the new gov-
ernment of prune, minister-elect
Bipyamin Netanyahu until it has
had a

; chance
s

to form its

laWcfe*.-'.
•' -

i • Jaflfi** spokesipaa
Mike McCurry said the presi-
dent had tr"“very constructive**

lCLminzaephoae call aboard Air
Force One with Egyptian Presi-

dent Hosni Mubarak, and they
reviewed' Mubarak’s recent dis-

cussions with Syrian President
Hafez Assad and Saudi lead-

ers. •.

'

- “The president encouraged
Arab nations to reserve judg-
ment on the new government in

Israel,” until it has had a chance
to form policy, McChny said.

. However, Qatar yesterday
threatened to reassess its nor-
malization. with . Israel in the
event the Netanyahu govern-
ment slbws down the peace
process. .

The statement was made tty

DAVID MAKOVSKY and news agencies

Qatari Foreign Minister Sheikh
Hapiad al-Thani during a visit to
Damascus, a day after Mu-
barak, Assad, and Saudi Ara-
bia’s Crown Prince Abdullah
concluded two days-of -talks on
the implications of Netanyahu's
election victory and agreed to
hold anothersummit in less than
two weeks.
Prime Minister Shimon Peres

visited Qatar in April and Israel

has established an economic of-

fice in Doha.
In their statement over the

weekend, tbe Egyptian, Saudi,
and Syrian leaders threatened
that any shifts of Israeli policy
could plunge the Middle East
into “tension and violence.”
But at the same time, they reaf-

firmed their commitment to
peace with Israel.

The Arab summit in Cairo is

scheduled for Jane 21-23, which
appears timed to influence Ne-
tanyahu's. inaugural trip to

Washington, scheduled soon
thereafter.

Palestinian Authority Presi-

dent Yasser Arafat, Jordan's
King Hussein, and Lebanese
.President Elias Hrawi were im—
mediately invited by Mubarak.
The Egyptian leader also invited

Algeria's Liamine Zeroual. Mo-
rocco’s King Hassan. Yemen’s
Ali Abdullah Salah, and Mauri-
tanian leader Maaouya Ould Si-

d’Ahmed Taya, as well as the
leaders of Kuwait, the United
Arab Emirates, Qatar, and Bah-
rain. Libyan leader Muammar
Gaddafi was invited, but not
Iraqi President Saddam Hus-
sein , due to the opposition of
several countries.

Meanwhile, security sources
said the sharp Arab statement in

Damascus over the weekend
was at least partly due to reports
Friday of Netanyahu govern-
ment guidelines that call for re-

taining Israeli sovereignty on

the Golan Heights and in-

creased settlement there. This

suggests that Damascus was tbe

driving force behind the

statement.

While Netanyahu refused to re-

actpabbdy to it over the weekend,
aides expressed dismay that the

premier-elect's moderate tone in

his speeches and statements last

week was cot repaid in kind.

“We are ttying make state-

ments that build confidence, but

there has been a dear escalation

of rhetoric from the Arab side

which is not conducive to pro-

gress in negotiations,” one senior

aide to Netanyahu said last night.

But Jordanian Ambassador to

Israel Omar Rifai said last night it

would be a mistake for people in

Israel to be worried by the con-

vening of the pan-Arab summit.

“Such a summit is a natural

reaction to a changing state of

(Continued on Page 2)

Ayalon: Anti-terror Command
should be included in

National Security Council

GENERAL Security Service director Ami Ayalon yesterday recom-

mended to the cabinet that it incorporate the Anti-terrorism Com-
mand into tbe proposed National Security Council (NSC).

In a review of the command's activities. Ayalon died a number of

recent successes, including the foiling of several mass attacks and the

arrests of several dozen suspected terrorists. Communications equip-

ment and considerable quantities of explosives were also seized, said

Ayalon, who has headed the command since it was set up following the

Dizengoff Center suicide bombing in March.

However, Ayalon told the cabinet that having the same person in

charge of both the GSS and the anti-terror unit could lead to a conflict

of interests. All too often groups which should act in coordination

spend valuable time fighting each other over the division of authority,

which detracts from their effectiveness, he said.

Prime minister-elect Binyamin Netanyahu supports the establish-

ment of the NSC and is not expected to encounter significant opposi-

tion to its formation. Maj.-Gen. (res.) Yossi Peled has been mentioned

by insiders as tbe leading candidate to head the council.
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BOTH Tsomet’s Rafael Eitan

and .Gesher’s David Levy
emerged visibly satisfied from
their meetings with prime minis-

ter-elect Binyamin Netanyahu
yesterday, anindication that both
came away with the portfolios

they wanted - or, at least, ones

they'could live with.

Netanyahu’s more difficult

meeting is expected today, when
he will hold Ins first private con-

versation since the elections with

Ariel Sharon, who is reported

filming -that be has been kept in

the dark so far, and about reports

suggesting be is not in line ,for a

top portfolio. The smart money
in the Likud is on an expanded

. Housing portfolio going to Shar-

on. The session with Sharon will

be sandwiched between meetings

with Dan Meridor and' Ehud
Obnert-

After his chat with Netanyahu,

a beaming Levy told Channel 2,

“Sure we talked aboatportfofios,

and I can tell you that I am very

satisfied. From this, you can fig-

ure out the rest.”

This was taken to mean that

Levy caine away with a firm

.

promise of the Foreign Affairs

portfolio and a deputy

premiership.

SARAH HONKS

Asked if the authority of the

foreign minister would be re-

duced, as some reports have sug-

gested, Levy replied; “I never
liked cutbacks. They are not even
being considered.”

Extan’s responseto querieswas
that the subject ofportfolios nev-
ercame up. However, those close
to him say he will be awarded two
portfolios. They were not identi-

fied so as not to interfere with the

coalition formation process, but
there were apparently several dif-

ferent options diseased, all ac-

ceptable to Eitan.

What is known is chat the port-

folios do not indude any of tire

top three, and that the two are

not intrinsically related. There is

strong speculation that he will be
awarded the Internal Security

.
and Agriculture portfolios.

“Sometimes oats and water-

melon go well together.” Eitan

said. 'There is an understanding

that there would be a need to

bunch up ministries, which might
not be linked to each other is

subject matter.”

Eitan maintained after the

meeting that the “issue of portfo-

lios never came up. Our talk was

devoted to the coalition guide-
lines, the ‘Norwegian law,* and
the functioning of the new
government”
The idea of quickly enacting

the Norwegian law won Ertan's

support. This would have minis-

ters resign their Knesset seats, to
make room for the next person in
line on their parties' Knesset lists.

If a minister leaves tbe govern-
ment, he would return to the
Knesset and the last MK on the
list would vacate his seat.

This would allow more Likud
candidates into the Knesset and
such MKs, free ofministerial pre-
occupations, would presumably
spend more time on their parlia-

mentary duties and be present for

crucial votes. Tbe arrangement
cannot involve the prime minister
or his deputies, who must be
MKs.
The talk on the “way the new

government would function in-

cluded the intention to set up a
national security council," Eitan

reported.

As far as the guidelines are con-

cerned, Etan judged that “they

are OK with me. We were, after

all, part of the team which pot

them together.”

(Continued on Page 2)
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DESPITE rumors flat the refr-

gjoas parties are frying" to. utilize

tile coalition talks to reverse pro-

gress on secular biniaL Jerusalem

moved obestep closer to acquiring

a nanrOrthddox burial section

yesterday.

Oded .Iron, chairman of Mea-

nfaa Nehoaa, the capital’s non-Of-

tfaodOK banal society, said he had

been mvxted by Rabbi Dand Nis-

HAM SHAPIRO

sanov, chairman of the Jerusalem

Cemeteries Council, to view plans

for an new area to be added to the

Har Hamenuhot Cemetery in Gi-

vat ShauL lion add Nissanov told

him Jerusalem’s lack of burial

space is becoming critical and that

it would take years before another

cemetery is txrilt.

Meanwhile, Iron said, the Cem-
eteries Council has proposed set-

ting up a terraced area on 80 dun-

ams belonging to the Israel Lands
Administration adjacent to the ex-

istmg cemetery. In what Iron de-

scribed as a very esthetic solution.

Iron saidsome ofthe graves would
be under arched terraces, with
Menuha Nebona receiving about
10 percent of the area.

A Salute to Israel's Soldiers
Honoring IDF soldiers who are combining

academic studies with army service.

Under the patronage of President Ezer Weizman

Program:
* Concert of light classical music by the Chamber Orchestra of

the Education and Gadna Corps.

* Greetings by President Weizman
* Festive dinner

* Awarding of scholarships to outstanding student soldiers

* Comedian Tuvia Tzafir, in a special performance:

"Academia and Government - Who is Mimicking Who.

"

Sunday, June 1$, 1996, at 7:30 p.m.

at the Dan Hotel, Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv

Tickets are still available. Ail proceeds are devoted to scholarships

for soldiers in active service studying at the Open University.

Tickets: NIS 250 a ticket

Donations: NIS 500 per couple

Tickets can be purchased at the Friends of the Open University.

16 Rehov Kiausner, Ramat Aviv, Tel Aviv .

TeL 03-6410751, 03-6460208/9, Fax. 03-6460708
|

This ad is presented as a public service by The Jerusalem Post
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NEWS The Jerusalem Post

Barak bids to

advance Labor
leadership primary

FOREIGN Minister Ehud Barak

has called a meeting of Labor
MKs this afternoon aimed at

advancing the election of the

party's leader and candidate for

prime minister.

Barak has already made it clear he

is determined to run for the party

leadership.

Ministers Avraham Shohat,

Binyamin Ben-Eiiezer, and David

Lib3'i are expected to attend the

meeting - which was described as

“unofficial" - as well as most

Labor MKs who are not among
Interior Minister Haim Ramon's
supporters.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres

and ministers Yossi Beilin. Uzi

Baram. Ephraim Sneh. and Moshe
Shahal are not expected to attend

the meeting.

Barak wants to hold Labor's

leadership showdown in about six

MICHAL YUDELMAN

months, instead of waiting until

.next summer, as was earlier sug-

gested by Labor Secretary-

General Nissim Zvilli.

Shohat last night rejected the

notion that the meeting would in

any way undermine Peres's lead-

ership. and denied any intention

of “pushing Peres out of the lead-

ership or crowding him to a

timetable he is not interested in. 1

see Peres as the parly's leader. He
has asked us for some time to

reorganize and consider his next

moves and we will respect that."

Shohat said that he, Barak, Ben-
Eliezer, and Liba'i have been
holding consultations for several

weeks. “We need to set a political

agenda based on the situation we
are now in. As a party in opposi-

tion we need to get organized for

the long term and elect our candi-

date for prime minister within a,

year, according to Labor’s consti-

tution,” he said.

“We are not setting up a camp,”
he stressed. “We are a group of
political people and we need to

discuss things.
“ Most of the party’s Knesset

members will be at the meeting,
and we are not closing the door to

others’ joining os."

Shohat said he himself will not
contest the party’s leadership and
sees his new role as rehabilitating

and reorganizing tbe party, as well
as leading the opposition in eco-
nomic matters.

As for the internal fighting in

Labor over the electoral defeat,

Shohat said he opposes any kind
of inquiry or tribunaL “Everyone
can analyze things for himself,”

he said.

Gesher’s David Levy deft) and Thomet's Rafael Eitan arrive at the Knesset for their medfags with

Binyamin Netanyahn yesterday. ... (Arid JerozofimskO

Shohat, Shahal clash

at cabinet session

From the demeanor of Yitzhak
Mordechai after his' conversation

with Netanyahu last Friday, it is

assumed be believes he will be the

next defense minister.

Those aroundNetanyahu are still

insisting be will be able to present

his government next Monday,
when the new Knesset convenes
for its first session, even though
talks with the religious parties

seem bogged down. No meetings
between die Likud and these par-

ties took place yesterday.

Tbe National Religious Party’s

LEVY
(Continued from Page 1)

MK Yitzhak Levy complained that

“there are no talks. Netanyahu is

still in die undeaground.”

But the Likud reported that some
progress has been made in portfo-

lio allocation. It is said feat the

NRP would get Education and
Communications, ' and -Shag,

. Interior and Labor and Social

Affairs. The Trade and Industry

portfolio would go to Yisrael

Ba’aliya’s Natan Sharansky, and

Transport and Ibutism. to theHard
"Way’s Avigdor Kahafani. The
Thud Way is also demanding a

deputy minister post for Emanuel
Zissman.
Netanyahu’s

adamantly denied that anythmg

relating to the fraud trial of Shas’s

Aryeh Deri came up at a Friday

meeting between Netanyahu mid
Deri’s lawyer, Dan Avi-Yitzhak.

The two, he said, are simply old

friends.

BITTER arguments between
Finance MinisterAvraham Shohat
and Internal Security Minister

Moshe Shahal broke out during

yesterday's cabinet meeting, with

Shahal reportedly calling Shohat

“the worst finance minister this

country has ever had."

The fight erupted when Shahal

again introduced his plan for

“separation" between Israel and
the territories, which was first

drawn up under prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin, and which has
since undergone many revisions.

Shahal demanded additional

funding lo implement various ele-

ments of the plan. Shohat, who
has consistently demanded that

the security apparatus finance

most of the plan from its own bud-

gets, refused. The argument
became more heated until Shahal

erupted with his insult, sources at

die meeting said.

Commenting on Shahal *s

attacks on him, Shohat said last

night on Channel 1, “I have no
explanation for that outburst He
must be frustrated by what hap-

pened to him during the past

year.”

Another argument broke out

during the discussion of a propos-

al by Shahal and Environment
Miniker Yossi Sand to set up a

committee of inquiry into claims
by the kibbutzim that they had
been overcharged by banks that

had lent them money.
Upon learning that Attorney-

General Michael Ben-Yair had
recommended against setting up
such a committee, the cabinet

voted it down, with Shohat sup-

porting Ben-Yair. Both Sarid and
Shahal reacted angrily to die deci-

sion, saying the kibbutzim would
now turn to die courts and initiate

lengthy and expensive legal

action. (Itim)

Gaza settlers complain
about Palestinian flour mill

“I drink it is not so|

are already

their positions

government is

prime minister-elect c

opinion," Wazmaa Yf

axMosbavMaxgafioti
of the North-

Syria has said thar

campaign promises
mount to war, and Iordan,

and the Patestinu

Report: Antisemitism waning in

Europe, rearing its head in the US

GUSH Katif settlement leaders

expressed anger over die corner-

stone laying ceremony for a $16
million Palestinian flour mQl to be
built on state land near tbe main

road into Gush Katif.

Aharon Tzur, the recently elected

head of die Gush Katif load coun-
cil, said this represents a last

minute “grab" by the government.
Gush Katif officials said that the

Friday dedication ceremony,
attended by YasserArafat and in an

HERB KBNON

area that is state land, had to be
approved by the government.

Tzur said the settlement council

mil work with government author-

ities in an attempt to get the con-

struction of die mill canceled.

Datia Yitzhaki, spokeswoman far

die council, said that mill is to be
constructed 95 meters from the
mam road, btrt wiD inevitably move
to within 75 meters of die road.

where for security reasons any con-

struedon is prohibited.

Yitzhaki snjrt that the mill

wHI be an ecological problem, as its

waste will “cover greenhouses” in

die area.

Yitzhaki said the PA could have -

built die flourmill on “thousands of

empty dunamsjn Gaza, but wanted
to put it here to prove sovereignty

over land near the settlements.”

The dhO, to be constructed by an
Egyptian company, is to have toe

expressed concern tiiat

would not maintain oomnamuito
pledged by Prime Minincr
Shimon Peres.
“1 am requesting drat Egypt add

Iordan, Egypt especially, lead in

the right way and not the easy

way,” Weizman said. “If toe ejec-

tions have led there to s&pnger

unity, then apparently something

worries them.”
Egyptian President Hosm

Mubarak has invited 12 Arab

leaders to a sonmrit in Cairo to try

to form a united front against the

new government
On Friday, ii was reportetffaxt a

Netanyahu-appointed team has

drafted policy guidelines list

included a pledge by the newriiBV-

eminent to expand Jewish

'la-

ments. The draft also ruled <$14 .

Palesriman state, a division *of

Jerusalem, and a withdrawal from -

the Golan Heights. • •

The Likud, however, sus-
tained *hat the draft guide&tes

were unofficial, and had not Been

approved by Netanyahu.

x -
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THE threat of antisemitism enter-

ing the political mainstream- in

Europe appears to have peaked, but

a new menace is on the rise— the

breaking of tire American "taboo

against bigoted expression, accord-

ing to the 1 996 Antisemitism World

MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK

Report.

A wave of European anti-

semitism, fueled in pan by toe col-

lapse of communism, seems to

MICHELLE CORAINE 9-t

Just as you loved andfought for our People and Land

So will you always be remembered and loved by

Your Women In Green

(Women For Israel's Tomorrow)

have lessened ineastern and central

Europe, according to the report, a
collaborative effort of the lnstitute

for Jewish Policy Research in

London and the American Jewish

Committee in New York. A recent

survey, for example, revealed that

Romans currently show fairly low
levels of hostility toward Jews.
However; toe report said, far-

right parties have solid bases of
support in France, Italy,Austriaand
Belgium.
In toe US, toe report noted with

concern, extremist militias are a
growing presence and Louis
Farrakhan, the controversial leader

of die Nation of Islam, has reaped
growing stature. His “Million Man
March” on Washington last

October demonstrated that

Farrakhan had a broad-based
appeal among Macks.
Jewish leaders find it more diffi-

cult' to find allies in toe battle

Why the religious want what they want t. I/V-
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Vq the Israel museum, Jerusalem

deeply mourns the passing of its friend and benefactor

MADELEINE LEJWA
whose extraordinary spirit and esthetic

sensibility will long be remembered.

The Board of Directors and Staff

against antisemitism, as it is no
longer “fashionable" to champion
Jewish causes, fad report said.

Further, “Jews are routinely chal-

lenged by other Americans to

‘prove’ that Louis Farrakhan is an
antisemite."

These events occur within a

“general coarsening of public dis-

course in the USA, where the use

of racial and ethnic epithets has

become a common occurrence,”

said tbe report which is being

released today. Part of that trend

includes a breakdown of toe taboo
on expressions of antisemitism.

IN the conundrum that is toe

Great Portfolio Giveaway, there

are a few givens: toe National

Religious- Party will get toe

Education Ministry, Shas Interior,

and United Torah Judaism the

chairmanship of tbe Knesset
Finance Committee.
But why? Why is Interior so

important to Shas, or toe Knesset
Finance Committee to UTJ. And
what about the other ministries

that the religious parties desire?

What is toe connection?

Bar-Dan University Prof.

Etiezer Don-Yehiya said that to

understand why the religions par-
ties desire specific ministries, it is

necessary to understand that toe

big three - Finance, -Defense, and
Foreign Affairs - are outside their

grasp. It is unlikely that Binyamin
Netanyahu is going to offer

Shlomo Benizri toe Foreign
Ministry.

Which means that the religious

parties must cast their eyes cm
“second tier” ministries, of which
Interior; Education, Housing, and
Labor and Social Affairs are toe

most well endowed and powerful
The Shas affinity with die

Interior Ministry, Don-Yehiya
explained, has to do with a long
tradition of religious party control

over that ministry, which dates

back to toe 1 950s and ‘60s. At that

time the person in control of the

ministry had effective decision-

making power over who could be

BACKGROUND
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registered as a Jew,' something

that thereligious parties wanted to
monitor. In the intervening years,

these questions were anchored in
law, but the head of toe ministry

still exerts a great deal of control

over these matters.

Secondly. Don-Yehiya pointed
out, this ministry controls huge
budgets tiiat are allotted to the
various local authorities and reli-

gious councils. With these bud-
gets, the interior minister can
assure that synagogues and ntik-

vaot are built in areas he deems
necessary.

Benizri, when asked why Shas
is so keen on this ministry, said it

has to do with “tradition.” Shas
has held the portfolio off and on
since the mid-1980s, first when it

was held by Yitzhak PCietz, and
later by Aryeh Deri.

The reason the NRP is so
desirous of Education has to do
with it’s interest in the develop-
ment of the State Religious
schools, as well as a desire to

inculcate more Jewish curricula

into the secular schools. There is

also “tradition” involved here as
wett, since NRP head Zevuhm
Hammer has already served in

this post for two terms.

The Housing Ministry is impor-
tant for all toe religious parties

because It provides them with an
opportunity to lookafter the hous-
ing needs of their

haredim for UTJ, haredim
low-income Sephardim for ShasTt,
and settlements for the NRP.

The : Knesset :

. Finance
Gbruuuuee^a coveted by UTJ
’ " far kfeological reasons,

’s two factions -

.

~

and Etegel Hatekaft ~
ratometpositioE

hich .direct*
' toe

s jMQcatiacg, is arguably

.as powedwfas any second tier

r/_ .

.

It is less obviouswhy both ShacKa
and the NRP covet the Labor

"

Social Affairs Ministry. Don-
Yehiya said it hasmuch to do with v
both parties feeling that many of
their constituents use its services,

and control gives them a chance
to directly benefit their con-
stituents.

In addition, this ministry is in

control of toe division drat

enforces the laws against opening
businesses on ShabbaL He who
controls it determines to a large

extend how strictly this law will

be enforced. The NRP’s Shanl
Yahalom has said repeatedly that

this is one of his party’s priorities.

As for control of the Religious
Affairs Ministry, the reason Shas
and the NRP are wrangling for it

is largely because of the patron-

age opportunities it affords. Since
toe ministry pays tbe wages of
scores of religious functionaries,

from neighborhood rabbis to
kashrut supervisors and religious

court judges, the party in control
has ample opportunity to payback
party"activists.

J&mte said

to taking

from ariide-

o&jectioQ to toe concept

. takes collective

'for toe acts of toe

A UTJ minister,' he

‘fcfesejKobfems faking

for.ezample, for

the pcdkiffe.Of toe Tourism

Ministry. Thra probfcm dte? not

.exist far toe ebair of the Finance

Cormnitoe, ... .

Another way to get aroond toe

coOective responsibility problem
is merely to appokrta/UTJ deputy

minister, with ho minister

appointed above hnn. This way
tbe deputy ministry will have,

effective control over tbe bub-

istry, without sharing in the col-

lective responsibility of the cstbi-

net Such a situation existed irifee

last Lflcnd government, when
Menachem Porush was depttty

minister of the labor and sodal
affairs, while tbe portfolio

-

remained officially in the hands cfv.

then prime minister Yitzfef-
Shawirr

.

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM J*
mourns the passing of

MADELEINE CHALLETTE LEJWA
of New York

A collector and lover erf art, a devoted friend and generous

benefactor of Jerusalem and the Hebrew University

The funeral win take place at 930 a.m on Monday, June 10, at

the Sanhedria Funeral Parlor, with txmaJ on toe Mount of O&vbs.

Prof. Hanoch Gutfreund

President
1

Our deepest sympathes and condolences to

Prof. Zvf Grillches and his family

on the tragic loss of his sister

ELLEN
Go ' i

The Board of Directors and the staff of
The Maurice Falk Institute for

Economic Research in Israel

and
The Chairman and the Faculty of the
Department of Economics
The Hebrew University, Jerusalem

(Continued from Page 1)

NRP met and drew up another

document dealing with religion-

state issues, which it hopes will

serve as the basis for the coalition

demands of the three religious

parties.

The religions parties, despite a

great deal of hype, have not yet

readied agreement on these de-

mands. A meeting of aQ the reli-

gious parties was postponed yes-

terday, as -the NRP wanted to

present a “short list” of demands,

while United Torah Judaism

wanted to spell everything out

Even though the press has

been extensively analyzing toe re-

ligions parties’ possible demands -

— from dosing McDonald’s in Je-

rusalem to doing away with abor-

tions for socioeconomic reasons —
no document has yet been pre-

sented to the Likud.

Some of the demands the NRP
will bring to the meeting of reli-

gions parties are:

• The states of Jewish law will be

strengthened through a basic law.

• Tbe government will work to

stop the erosion of the authority

of the religious courts.

• A committee made up of repre-

sentatives from the Chief Rab-

binate and toe government will

be established to monitor archeo-

logical dig<r in ancient cemeteries.

• The government wiH set 19 har-

edi and religions television and

radio stations.

GUIDELINES
• The UTJ will receive chairman-

ship of the Knesset Finance Com-
mittee; Shas win chair toe Knes-

set Labor and Social Affairs

Committee; and the NRP wSH get

the Law Committee.

• Municipal elections will be held

in Bnei Brak within six months.

• A committee -made up of the

coalition -partners will be set up to

re-examine the National Health

Insurance Law and its

implementation.

• A committee win be set up to

compensate Torah institutions

and toe religious and haredi edu-

cational systmn for budgets that

were eroded over the last four

years.

# The government will set up an

CREDIT
CARD

HOLDERS!

authority to fight traffic

accidents.
.

0 The government will preserve

the states quo on religions issues,

and will work to preserve the

Jewish character of toe state.

• An legislation will be agreed

upon by all the coalition partners.

• The law concerning conversion

wQl be amended so that conver-

sions can only be carried out with
approval of the Chief Rabbinate.

• The government will solve the

boosing problems for all those
who need housing, and housing
policy win be worked dot bo-
tween the coalition partners.

to The electoral system will not be
changed unless agreed upon by
the coalition partners,

to No other coalition partner wiD
be added without the agreement

of the existing partners,

to The government will make
education a top priority.

CLINTON
(Continued from Page ]}
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affairs. I don’t believe any deci-

sion will be taken at this summit
until we know the new policies of
the new government, but rather

there win be a positive call for

peace. This new government
must be given a chance,”

Rifiti said he is convening the

six Arab countries with emhareiKfl

or missions in Israel to serve as a
“peace lobby” for the Cairo sum-
mit Arab embassies and quasi:

diplomatic missions in Tel Aviv
will hold their first consultations

on Wednesday to discuss the- Is-

raeli elections.

So far there has been no nffirwt

US response to the comrcnibg of
the Arab suxnmiL. fa an
with Reuters yesterday, US. Am-
bassador to Israel Martin Indyk
said Netanyahu has. giyen eariy

signals that he is a pragmatist

.

<rWe are encouraged by what
we heard and by our initial con-

tacts with the prime minister-

elect,” Indyk said. “I drink be has

gone to cpnsiderablfl lengths to

send a dear message of his com-

mitment to continue the peaoe

process. He’s been very careftd m
his statement*;. He signaled

the world that Tie and ' he atone

speaks fbr'his government to be

and las now exercised discipline

over utoexs.”-

, Other issues aside from the Ne-
tanyahu government are likely to

&ise at the summit. Arab diplO'

mats told Reuters in Amman that

Jordan, Bahrain, and other Arab
states are likely to press Syria on
allegations that it backed radical

groups on sabotage missions
against their governments. •

_

The diplomats said they be-
lieve these governments 'are^

''

"pre-

paring “doemneated files'” cm; at
Jeged sabotaged attempts
involving Syrian-based or pro-
Iraman parties with

.
strong finks

to
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Transport Ministry:

Prosecute employers
as well as drivers

The Ground Forces Command’s entertainment troupe on stage yesterday in Tel Aviv, where the troupe, along with several comedi-
ans, staged a marathon of stand-up comedy for the command’s soldiers in cooperation with the Association for Soldiers’ Welfare.

(Israel Sun)

THE Transport Ministry's Road
Safety Administra-tion yesterday

recommended prosecuting

employers as well as drivers, after

a truck driven by a Palestinian who
was allegedly smuggled into Israel

by his boss crushed to death two
women last Friday,

The driver of the truck, Faddel

Mohammed, 23, of RamaOab, was
remanded yesterday by the

Jerusalem Magistrates Court for

six days. The police said that not

only did he not have an Israeli

license, but that he is in the coun-

try illegally.

The accident occurred around
noon, when the truck, a giant

earth-mover carrying a full load of

dirt, entered the Ramoi road near

the enhance to Jerusalem from the

canstraction site cf the Lifts run-

nel. Police said th. truck made too

wide a tum, hitting and crushing a

car driven by Michal Korea, 66, of

Ma’aleh Adumim, killing her and a

friend, Pozgy Manos, 50, of
Belgium.
According to the police, the only

HAIM SHAPIRO

identifying document carried by
Mohammed was a license issued

by the Palestinian Authority. The
police also said he bad been
brought into Israel illegally every

day by his employer; a construc-

tion contractor.

The driver admitted to the court

that he has no Israeli license, but
said he works to support his 1

1

brothers and sisters and ill father
He had not meant to kill anyone,
be said. Mohammed also said the

accident occurred because the

truck had faulty brakes and Korea
had been driving very fast

However, the police testified that

the truck had been examined on
Friday and found to be in good
working order. The only cause of
the accident was the driver's lack

of expertise, the police representa-

tive said.

In die Road Safety Adnuni-stra-
tion’s special meeting yesterday, it

decided to recommend to the state

attorney to bring criminal charges

against the owners of transport and

trucking companies whose drivers

are involved m accidents involving

death or injury.

The administration said it is not

enough for employers to bear only

moral responsibility.

The administration also recom-

mended that Transport Ministry

inspectors make spot checks of

hock drivers' licenses and truck

registration.

"it also decided to call upon the
.

justice minister to stiffen the penal-

ties for drivers involved in acci-

dents in which people were killed

or injured.

It called upon the government to

recognize that the fight against

road accidents is as important as

the war against terror, and to allo-

cate an additional NIS 10 million

to the National Traffic Police, in

order to strengthen enforcement of
traffic regulations.

In order to do this, it recom-
mended that the traffic police have
the use of a helicopter~ ;—; * nixoiuing iu uie pumc, me gnly ucuiucu tu icvonuncno i

o

me state me use or a neucoptei.

State: Tapping lawyer was AG Ben-Yair: Local

needed to obtain evidence authorities disregard the law

’ariv’ execs
TAPPING the phone of attorney

Mordechai Katz was necessary, to

prevent Ma’ariv publidier Offer

Nimrodi from “buying the results

of a police investigation with
money," the state told die High
Conrt of Justice yesterday. . . .

Katz bad petitioned the High
Court to demand that the indict-

ment against him for obstructing'

justice be dropped, on die grounds

'

that the police had improperly
bugged his office phone, thereby

violating lawyer-cheat privilege.

Two weeks ago, die court issued a
show-cause order requiring

.
trie-

state to justify its actiocs.

, . ,Jnan affidavittptbe counuCmdt..
Ayi .Gaben, bead uCJbe, police’s

. criminal investigation division, -

explained that though they had
arrested Rafi Friedan andya^acov

- Tsur for wiretapping dozens of

EVELYN GORDON

journalists, businessmen andother
prominent figures, the police felt

die real criminals were those who
commissioned the taps.

Information reaching the police

pointed to Nimrodi and Ma’ariv
security officer David Ronen as die

culprits, but as months went by. it

became clear that unless either

Friedan or Tfcur turned state's evi-

dence, die police would never have
enough evidence tomake an indict-

ment against Nimrodi and Rouen
stick..

. However, Cohen continued,

also int&aied that htimrix^was,
.paying. Friedan and -Tsnr-sizable-

sums in hush money, which were
transmitted via their attorney, Katz.

If therefore became crucial to die

police to break this trail try gening

enough evidence to indict Katz,

and a wiretap seemed the only way.
While wiretapping an attorney

should certainly be a last resort,

Cohen .continued, conversations

relating to tDegal actions commit-
ted by die lawyer, such as die trans-

ference of hush money, are not cov-

ered by lawyer-client immunity. It

would be rotational, be added, to

say that the country’s 18,000
lawyers should all enjoy full immu-
nity from wiretapping under any
circumstances.

....Cohan,stressed1that,ite . .police

-obtained
-

the necessajy'pennitfibm

die: Tfel Ariv District-Court before

tapping Katz’s phone. The court

knew that Katz was a lawyer when
it authorized die tap, be said, and It

.even knew that the tap would cover

periods when Katz was not in die

office - something for which Katz
had charged diene could certainly

be no justification.

Even if the district court erred in

granting the wiretapping order,

Cohen continued, die police acted

in good faith according to a legal

order, and the evidence should

therefore be admissible.

However, Cohen agreed with

Katz in opposing a decision by die

lei Aviv Magistrate's Court which
said complete transcripts of the taps

should be given to Nimrodi and
Rouen.
The relevant material should cer-

tainly be given to.tbem, he said, but

most of the material is completely

irrelevant, and should enjoy the

immunity normally given to

lawyer-cheat conversations.

DISREGARD for the law among
local authority heads seems to

stem from a combination of poor

supervision and too much red

tape, which creates immense pres-

sure to “cut comers," Attorney-

General Michael Ben-Yair said in

a speech to municipal legal advis-

ers yesterday.

Since most people have more
direct contact with their local

authorities than with other

branches of the government, it is

critical that municipalities uphold
die rule of law, io prevent the pub-

lic from developing contempt for

EVELYN GORDON

this principle, Ben-Yair said. In

practice, however, many munici-

palities either bend or completely
ignore the laws, be said.

One reason for this is simply
insufficient supervision of die

municipalities, Ben-Yair said -
and one way to remedy this, he
added, is to increase the power of
municipal legal advisers. A bill

currently before die Knesset
Interior Committee, which would
make the municipal legal advis-

er's services available to the entire

city council, rather than just the

mayor, would improve the situa-

tion. he said.

However, he continued, another

problem is that in many areas,

such as planning and building,

local authorities are dependent on
a multitude of bureaucratic

approvals from non-municipal
bodies.

This often creates the feeling,

said Ben-Yair, that no local pro-

ject w31 ever get off the ground
within a reasonable period of time

unless comers are cut.

Hebrew University opens
‘strategic center for world Jewry’

Diamond dealer suspected of staging robbery appeals bail conditions

A 27-year-old local diamond dealer suspected

of staging a diamond robberyin Los Angeles
appealed his bail conditions in Tfel Aviv
District Court recently.

Yaron Danovitz, 27, of Ra’anana, was arrested

around two weeks ago, after several, dealers

from the Ramat Gan Diamond Exchange com-
plained to police.

Danovitz, whose father-in-law, Ya’acov Ben-
Shahar, is well known at die exchange, earned

the trust of diamond dealers by first taking

small amounts of diamonds to sell abroad-

RA1NE MARCUS

Diamond dealers who knew Danovitz’s father-

in-law then began to trust him with larger

amounts- of diamonds, believing that he was
insured for theft.

Danovitz took diamonds valued at over

.

$600,000 to sell in Los Angeles, but there he
reported having been robbed of all die gems.
When he returned here the seven diamond

dealers discovered dial be had no insurance.

and suspected that Danovitz bad staged the

robbery. They reported the incident to police.

Danovitz was arrested and released on NIS
40,000 bail, but is now appealing the bail con-

ditions to the Tel Aviv District Court. Judge
Avraham Baiser will hear the appeal tomor-
row.

Meanwhile, a diamond workshop owner
reported a robbery of $150,000 of diamonds
yesterday. The burglars apparently broke in to

die workshop over the weekend. Police are

investigating.

HEBREW University has
announced the .creation of the

.MaudeJ Strategic Center. -for the

Jewish People, dedicated to issues

.Of-Jewish continuity.

University President Hanoch
Gutfreaud explained that the cen-
ter comes as result of extensive

interviews with Jewish leaders

worldwide.
"We hoped to get a sense of the

needs and expectations of the

Jewish world, as seen by its lead-

ers," be said. “The university

hopes to use its assets to meet
those needs." Maude] added that

Hebrew University was the

"ideal” location for the center.

"The Jewish people need the

brain power of Hebrew
University,” be said. "We won’t
make it if we don’t we all dance to

the same tune."

YOCHl DREAZEN

Dr. Alan Hoffman, slated to

become the center’s fust director,

said that he sees the center as a
type of "switchboard."
“We hope to come up with spe-

cific ideas and recommendations,
which will then be picked up and
funded by other philanthropic

institutions," be said.

Minister Yossi Beilin said that

questions of Jewish continuity are

closely related to questions of
Jewish education.

"Without one, there cannot be
the other," he said. "So the ques-

tion becomes one of educating

people about what it means to be a

Jewish in the modern world."

Likud MK Dan Meridor added
that Jewish continuity is as rele-

vant in Israel as it is in the

Diaspora.

“If we no longer play by the

saute religious rules, if we no
longer have a universal language,

the question of whether we are

still one people takes on new sig-

nificance," he said. “Clearly, try-

ing to create a Jewish cultural

identity in the time of die global

village, CNN, and the Internet is a
major concern for all of us.”

Mandel admitted that he is well

aware of the difficult task ahead

of him, and the uncertain role his

center might play in it.

“I don’t know where this will

end up. I don’t even know if this

will make a difference,” he said.

“But I hope it will, and I’m will-

ing to give improving the Jewish
condition my best shot."

Court told Tel Aviv bars Arabs

THE Association for Civil Rights

in Israel (ACRI) yesteiday peti-

tioned the High Court of Justice

against - the Tel Aviv
Municipality’s decision to bar

Arabs from Hebrew-speaking
schools.

'

The petition was filed on behalf

of a four-year-old Jaffa boy who
was denied entry to the Hebrew-
speaking nursery school nearest

his home, because of a new policy

requiring Arabs to attend only

Arabic or bilingual nursery,

schools. However, since the poli- -

cy also states that only children

who studied in Hebrew-speaking

nursery .schools will be accepted

into the city’s Hebrew-speaking

elementary schools, this poticy

effective bars Arab children from

entering mainstream Israeli

schools and acquiring a working -

knowledge Of Hebrew, the peti-

tion said. ...
Therefore, the petition contin-

ued, this policy effectively con-

demns Arahs to a lifetime of sec-

ond-class citizenship, since ting-

cy in Hebrew is a prerequisite for

either being accepted to -university

or obtaining a decent job.

According to the municipality,

these new directives come ftom

the Education Ministry, the peti-

tion said. However, mtrustiy

spokeswoman Rivka Shraga.

denied this. It is true that the min-

istry requires children to have

learned in a Hebrew-speaking
•

nursery school to enter a Hebrew-

speaking elementary school, sue

said, but the ministry unposes.no
^

restrictions on .‘Arab children

entering Jewish nursety schools.

Furfrcrtnorc,sbe said, a bilingual

nursery school its. sufficient to

enable a .child to enter a Hebrew- •

speaking elementary school.

ACRI attorney Hadas Tagari

agreed that until. rextendy? Arab

children in Jaffa. could attend

Jewish nursety schools. However :

the petition said, new directives--

speaking
<>

. EVELYN GORDON

which .appear to be from the

Education Ministry - state that for

"pedagogical and education rea-

sons," Arabic speakers should
now be sent only to Arabic-speak-

ing nursery schools.

Since there are no city-run

Arabic-speaking nursery, schools

in Jaffa, however; in practiceArab
children are being sent to the

city’s (me bilingual nursery

school.

The petition argued that the

city’s new practice, by discrimi-

nating on the basis of nationality,

violates both the Basic Law:
Human Dignity and Freedom and
the Compulsory Education Law,
which was recently amended to

prohibit discrimination according

to community of origin.

There is nothing wrong with

parents choosing to send their

children to Arabic-speaking
schools, Tfegari continued, and in

feet, most of Jaffa’s Arabs do.

However, she said, forcing them
to do so is discriminatory and Ole-

gaL
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Ulster politicians out

to ‘win,’ not compromise
BELFAST (AP) - Compromise is

the official goal when Northern
Ireland politicians sit down togeth-

er under US supervision today,

but the most stubborn figures will

have the strongest voices.

John Alderdice, leader of the

only Northern Ireland party to win
support from both Catholics and
Protestants, has seen other talks

collapse, and he is particularly pes-

simistic about this effort.

“There’s no point in pretending

that this is not a deeply divided

community. It is.” the Alliance

Party leader said in an interview.
“And neither side is prepared to

compromise at present. Both will

talk about compromise. Neither

areprepared to do it. The problem

is, both sides still think they can
win.”

Prime ministers John Major of
Britain and John Bruton ofIreland

will open the negotiations and
then hand over the chair to Presi-

dent Clinton’s key Northern Ire-

land adviser, former Senate Ma-
jority Leader George Mitchell.

The talks at the Stormont com-
plex east of Belfast mark the first

time an American has led peace-

making efforts in Northern Ire-

land’s quarter-century of conflict.

Patience may be his only
weapon.

Mitchell is supposed to oversee

consensus-building among nine
parties- or 10, if the Irish Republi-

can Army calls a new cease-fire.

Without one, the IRA-allied Sinn
Fein party will be barred from the
fallcg-

Ali 10 groups won places at the

talks in a May 30 vote. It saw
support rise for the two most stub-

born parties - Sinn Fein on the

minority Catholic side. Ian Pais-

ley’s Democratic Unionists on the

majority Protestant side.

Alderdke’s party got just 6.5

percent of votes, a distant fifth

behind Sinn Fern’s strong showing
at 15.5 percent and Paisley’s 18.8

percent for third.

The two established blocs, the

Protestant Ulster Unionists and
the 'Catholic Social Democratic
and Labor Party (SDLP) on the

Catholic side, both lost support.

“The peace process has pro-

duced greater polarization of the

community,” said Alderdice.
“People are demanding peace,

certainly, but on their own exclu-

sive terms.”

The British and Irish govern-
ments agreed two decades ago
about the general shape of a com-
promise, but they haven't been
able to sell iL

Protestant “unionists” insist on
maintaining Northern Ireland as a
British state, while CatboGc lead-

ers want it unified with the rest of

Ireland, independent since 1921.

The middle course was charted

in 1973 when Britain established

an assembly in Belfast composed
of Protestants and Catholics shar-

ing power and responsibility. It

was to be accompanied by a cross-

border council composed of law-

makers from the new Belfast as-

sembly and the Irish parliament.

Protestant strikes and street vio-

lence killed the experiment. To
Protestants, the formula repre-

sented too much change; to Catho-
lics, too little. That same dilemma
ground a series of negotiations to a
halt, most recently among four

parties in 1992.

Sinn Fein president Gerry Adams worts- at iris party’s headquarters m wtst Beffiiri yestetltyi Sam Feet,

political wing, has been barred from
'
participating in the multi-party peace talks which began yesterday until the-.IRA

agrees to restore its cease-fire.

Yeltsin hunts Moslem Greenpeace activists protest
votes in Mosque

MOSCOW (AP) - Stumping in

Russia's Moslem republic of Ta-
tarstan yesterday. President Boris

Yeltsin visited a mosque construc-

tion site and hailed the religious

freedoms that came with the 1991

demise of the Soviet Union.

His comments struck a veiled

blow to his chief rival in next

week's presidential elections.

Communist leader Gennady Zyu-
ganov. whose party enforced' the

Soviet Union’s official policy of
atheism and persecuted millions of
church-goers.

“Nobody in the new Russia wifi

ever be allowed to infringe upon
religious convictions of citizens.”

the Interfax news agency quoted

Yeltsin as saying during a rainy

campaign trip to Kazan, Tatar-

stan’s capital.

Pointing to the construction of

die city’s Kul-Sharif Mosque and
the restoration of a Russian Or-
thodox Church nearby,.he.^d,
“Let them remain the symbolof

.

equality between Orthodox Chris-
tianity and Islam in Tatarstap[ah<f

all of Russia.”

The mosque received some fed-

eral funds for its construction. -

Russia is borne to as many as 20
million Moslems, but the Ortho-
dox Church remains the dominant
religion, and Yeltsin has heavily

courted Orthodox leaders in ins

current campaign.

Yeltsin’s comments came a day
after Zyuganov reached out to the

church in a campaign rally in Mos-
cow. He quoted extensively from
the Bible and called Yehsan and
fellow candidate Mikhail Gorba-
chev, the Soviet Union's last presi-

dent, messengers from the devil.

A new poll showed Yeltsin lead-

ing one-time front-runner Zyu-
ganov by nearly 20 percentage

points.

Yeltsin went into the race trail-

ing Zyuganov, but has crafted a

powerhouse campaign and seems
to have pulled ahead in recent

weeks. He is aided by his domina-
tion of the national m«fia lavish

spending promises and heavy-
handed “red scare” tactics.

Yeltsin has also taken advan-
tage of his presidential powers and
has ordered billions of dollars in

wages, ’ benefits, tax breaks and
giveaways designed to woo voters.

"In Tatarstan yesterday’ .Yeltsin

--also hailedtherepublic’s economic
progress sindf signing an agree-

ment in 1994granting it more au-

tonomy from Moscow' Tatarstan

is an oil-rich republic of3.8 million

on the Volga River.

In a CNN-Moscow Times poll

Saturday, 34 percent of 1,067 re-

spondents said they’d vote for

Yeltsin and 16 percent for Zyu-
ganov. Some 17 percent said they
were undecided.

A return to Jewish roots...

LITHUANIA

ESTONIA
ST. PETERSBURG
A Jerusalem Post Travel Club tour planned

by Geographical Tours / Neat Hakikar.

The Baltic States, before the Holocaust home to

hundreds of thousands of Jews, is only now, after the
demise of the Soviet Union, welcoming visitors.

With an English-speaking guide from Geographical .Tours/
we’ll visit Vilna, the "Jerusalem of Lithuania" and tour its

ghetto, synagogues, memoriais, etc. .
Then to Kovha

(Kaons) and Riga (visiting the old city, garden of statues,

etc.) and the Ramboli- Forest Next on the itinerary -is

Tallin, capital of Estonia on the Gulf of Finland, with its

port and old city. From, there we’ll continue, to St
Petersburg (Leningrad), Russia's second largest city. We'll
visit its museums, the Czar's Winter Palace; the world-
famous Hermitage Museum, the Peter and Paul Fortress,

the cruiser Aurora (where the .1917 revolution started),

the Piskaryovskoje Cemetery, and stroll along the banks
of the Nieva River and the renowned Nievsky Prospect.
And that’s not all.

We'll stay in first-class or quality tqurist hotels, travel in
air-conditioned buses, be accompanied by; a full-tfme
English-speaking guide from Geographical Tours in Israel,

and a local guide where necessary. The price includes all

this plus the round-trip flight, half board accommodations
(breakfast and evening meal) and admission to alt sites.

No Shabbat travel. Vegetarian menu available.

THE DATE: .

'

.

1

Monday, August 26 - Tuesday, September 2,
inclusive.

THE PRICE:

US$ 1,825 per person in a double room.
. .. .

For reservations and further information:
The Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Tel. 02-6221679 Fax. 02-236161

Sun.-Thur., 9 a.m.-6 pjn. Ask for Nicole or Tova.

Chinese nuclear testing
PROTESTERS with the environ-

mental, group Greenpeace dem-
. a'nstrated yesterday outside the

Chinese Embassy in Paris to pro-

test China's latest nudear test.

About - 15 demonstrators
chanted and unfurled a banner

J that-read, “No to the Chinese Nu-
clear Tests,” protesting Saturday's

underground blast at foe Lop Nor
site in the remote desert of nortb-

;
western Xihjiang province.

'

“This test is deplorable, partic-

ularly at a time when negotiations

to obtain the Comprehensive
.Test Ban Treaty are entering a
critical phase,” said Penelope
Konutes, head ol Greenpeace
France.
“China is dangerously compro-

mising not the signature on this

treaty and the progress toward

. global disarmament.
”

Ignoring warnings from Chi-

ne^e toffirials,;
,
Greenpeace, said

TtsresselMy Greenpearel^ftthe
'^fini^piries fbr^S'taanghai fd.pro-

News agencies

test China’s tests. •

“International public opinion

condemns the Chinese tests just

as firmly as it condemned the

French tests last year,” said Jean-
Loc Thierry, a Greenpeace
France activist.

But in reality* the United
States was alone among the
world’s five declared nuclear
powers to publicly criticise

China.
Britain and France gave a mut-

ed response to the blast, while

Russia had made no comment by
late yesterday. ^
“We urge China to refrain

from further nudear tests and to

join in a global moratorium,”
Press Secretary Mike McCarty
said ' in a statement issued
promptly by the -White House.

.. France, which sparked world-

wide protests with its final series

of nudear blasts in the South Pa-
cific, urged yesterday that a test

ban treaty be signed tins autumn.
“The international communi-

ty, including China, has commit-
ted itself to signing as eaity as this,

autumn a Comprehensive Test
Ban Treaty," a French foreign

ministry spokesman said in a
statement. ‘Trance calls once
again on all states to respect that

commitment.”
China’s blast at itsLopNor test

site in northwestern Xinjiang reg-

istered 5.7 on the Richter scale.

Britain gave a similariy guard-

ed response, saying- its main pri-

ority was the successful conclu-

sion of a comprehensive test ban
treaty soon.

Negotiations on the Compre-
hensive Test Ban Treaty are con-
tinuingJn Geneva. Negotiators

hope to^agree on the accord by
July , so itcanbe signed at the UN
General Assembly in the fall.

Suu Kyi backs offfrom showdown with Burmese leaders

RANGOON (AP)- Pro-democracy leader Aung San
Suu Kyi took a careful step bade yesterday from a
confrontation with the nubtary regime, giving a bland,

inoffensive speech to supporters to avoid violating

draconian new laws.

Some 5,000 people braved the new decrees, which
can land offenders in prison for up to 20 years, to

gather outride the gates of Suu Kyi’s home for her
customary weekend lecture. The number, was higher

than usual, but half that of two weeks ago.

.
As on Saturday, when 5,000 people turned out for

the first meeting since the new decrees were an-

nounced, authorities did not interfere.

Some Myanmaris afraid of bring seen in the crowd
yesterday slowly drove back and forth before Sun
Kyi’s home in a sign of support for those courageous
enough to join the audience.

“I am not afraid ofanything,” said a woman in the

crowd, speaking on condition of anonymity. “Many
people who dare not come to this gathering are awed
by the courage of these people.”

The regime escalated its conflict with Suu Kyi on
Friday by aunoimcmga law curbing nearly all political

activity, with prison sentences far anyone seeking to
“undermine the stability of the state, peace and
tranquility.”

Join the Cruise that's Different

This is the cruise you've been looking for!
The delights of the 17,000 ton luxury liner, RHAPSODY, with its

international cuisine, pool, shops, casino, night dub, movies, exercise

rooms, etc., are yours to enjoy. In addition, your group will be
accompanied by Dr. Yossl Goeil of The Jerusalem Post, noted writer,

lecturer and traveler.

Dr. Goeil will, give eight on-board lectures, giving the historical

background of and highlighting the interesting places you will visit -

Rhodes, Piraeus, Capri, Naples, Genoa, Alexandria and Port Said.
' Cruise departs from and returns to Ashdod.

Excursions at ail ports of call - to the Jewish Quarter in Rhodes, the
Acropolis, the Blue Grotto, Pompeii, the Italian and French Rivieras,

and Cairo.

The dates: Thursday, August 28 - Sunday, Sept 8

The cost* From $2,060 per person, sharing a double upper outside cabin,

all meals (including vegetarian), use of on-board facilities, entertainment,

private daily lectures, and more.
j

Reservations and full details: ZIONTOURS, 19 HJliel St., RO.B. 2726, *

Jerusalem, Tel. 02-254326/7 (ask for Haim); Fax. 02-255329.

Organised by Jo-Anne Greenblatt 02-342079.

200 more graves found

in Liberian capital
MONROVIA - Another 200
graves have been discovered in die

Liberian capital, possibly bringing

to more titan 520 the number of

victims buried in shallow graves

dining factional fighting.

Dr. Isaac Moses, literia’s chief

pathologist, said yesterday a team
Of volunteers working under the

World Health Organization, Red
Cross, and Liberian health minis-

try discovered another 200 graves.

Moses said if bodies were un-

covered in each of the graves,

more than 520 bodies will have,

been exhumed for buriaL He said

321 boches had been reburied rince

he launched a campaign a week
ago togive the bodies properburi-
als for public health reasons.

Moses said the campaign had
not yet reachedtire BardayTram-
rngCenter, the militarybrizacksat
tiie centerofthe dashesthatbegan
April 6. When the government is-

sued an arrest warrant on minder
charges against

,
rebel leader_aad

ousted Cabinet mhuster^foasevelt

Johnson, bis Ufimo-J farces seized

the barracks and remain than.

Johnson left the cotmay batbis
Krahn forces, still hold, the
barracks. «,

Moses said ax least 120 bodies

had been buried cm the beadmear
the training center.

Liberia yesterday to try to-re-

bmnrih the peace process to rod
the six-year-old cml war.

.

The commander of the BCO-
MOG West African peacekeeping

force in Liberia, General JohB,fo-_

iengcr, told the Ghanaian-fed dd-

. egatian that mined factions had’
-shown a wflfingness to abide by*.
lQ-dqy-ofciceasefire.
“However there are some stidey

issues relating to guarantees ofse-

curity for some friction leaders.nr-

easto be demarcated as safejta-

yens to which fighters must return

and.withdrawal aLKxjAn &Afen
from the fc«rfiay Ttaamnijr

fflVQr nced to ;bq,'.ad-.

dressed,” .uneager saicL, ..

Killer monk gets

BANGKOK (AP) -A Buddhist
monk who murdered a British

tourist has expressed gratitude

for tiie reduction of bis death
sentence to life imprisonment
by King Bhnmibol Adulyadej..

Yodcbat Suapoo, 30, was one
of 70,000 prisoners freed from
jail or given a reduced sentence
as part of yesterday’s celebra-

tions of the 50th anniversary of
Bhumibol’s accession to the
throne. •

Suapoo, who became a monk
by hiding a prison contiction for
rape, killed Johanne Masheder,
23, of Winde, Chester, last De-
cember when die visited a tem-
ple popular with tourists. :

•

Mashederwas pushed down a
steep drop in a cave on the tem-
ple compound, then beaten to
death with a rock. Her purse
and camera were stolen.

. Her

partly borned remains were dis-

covered a month later. Yodchat
confessed to the crime, was de-

frocked and narrowly escaped
lynching.

The world’s longest-reigning

living .monarch celebrated his

50th anniversary on Thailand’s
throne yesterday in traditional

pomp contrasting with the ex-

plosive modernization of bis

realm.
’

Golden Jobdee ceremonies
rooted , in Buddhist ritual were
broadcast five to the king’s 60
million snbjectsl

The half-century reign is the

first in 700 years of Thai, monar-
chy, ami pubticfervor has pushed
aside troubling questions about
the kingdom's future after, farm.

Bbumibol, €8, underwent treat-

ment for an unspecified heart

condition last year.

'

“LIBI” THE FUND FOR jfrg -

STRENGTHENING
ISRAEL’S DEFENSE r

FRIENDS OF THE LIBI FUND ASSOCIATION
is holding a

GOTTEX
Morning of Fashion

Friday, June 2t, 1996, 10 a.m. V
Gan Oranimr TeI Aviv

Program:
• Breakfast
• Auction of works of art

'

.

- MO Mr. Micky Tirosh

Gottex FashionShow -

with Israel's Leading Models
All guests will receive a lovely gift from Beit
Kanzu, courtesy of the Damher Company.

All proceeds to the LIBI Fund _

for IDF educafion purposes.
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The Gabrieli Consort: Bach with bite
I
EJ? ..P^ntetioh

. by the

SS*, «a*icted
by McQ^sh, Bath’s

masicis fresh, shining and lively
T$ere is something uniquelyiSging about a choir of only 10
smgersi where - unlike the over-
l^vfcrmg sound masses ofa large
g#P“ °°? savor the quaStes
yevery angfe voice and, at thesunetmw* *n«ntL^i:

^f n^peua motet /esu
meate Freude. .

-

vjhe Joy ofthe Freuds permeated
!% perfonrnnKTandlS
*f*herem spiritual drama wasmessed clearly and forcefully

wMl Pksfcfty of
MtKuJanon

: and perfectly clear

enunciation of die text
The more stately character of

Cantata No. 65 “They all win
come from Saba” and the Mass in
F major was conveyed m afi hs
impressiveness. . -

There was something captivat-
ing and sweet, not precisely eccle-
siastical though, . about Julia

Gooding’s
. clear and caressing

soprano.

Charles Humphries’s bright
countertenor radiated an almost
sensuous beauty.

Peter Harvey's dark, pleasant

baritone with its meticulously pol-
ished coloraturas was a defigbt to

hear;
.
and tenor - Andrew

Murgatroyd’s accurate mrwwrion
well captured the spirit ofhis short
part. -

r*

What ihe period instruments

may perhaps lose in brilliance and
volume, they gain in intimacy and
tone colors. Although unsuitable

for a large symphony concert baH,

they still have a peculiar charm all

their own.
- Jerusalem Theater, June 2.

FOR THOSE who needed a
reminder; die Swedish Ingemar

Melcherssoo made it unmistak-
ably clear that organistic life did

indeed exist before Bach in

Germany — and amazingly rich

and varied it was.

In its two quite distinct musical

ISRAEL FESTIVAL

URY EPPSTEJN

worlds, the Catholic south

engaged predominantly in formal-

istic intricacies, juxtaposing con-
trast and exploring the architectur-

al possibilities of toccatas at pas-

sacaglias. as did Froberger, Keril

andMuffat.
The Protestant north, on the

other band, permitted hself a sig-

nificantly larger degree of inven-

tiveness. sophistication and even
audaciousness, as displayed by
Buxtehude, Kalman and George
Btihm.
Buxtehude, in a toccata and a

prelude and fugue, seems to enjoy

unpredictability and he springs

one surprise after another.

Kuhnan, apparently dramatically
naive in hU Biblical Scram The
Fight ofDavidandGoliath, exper-
iments with quite daring tonal

combinations and even pokes
musical fun at the sacrosancts.

Bfibm’s Chorale Variations Lord
Jesu Christ are breathtaking is the
abundance of their innovative

ideas.

Mekberesoo highlighted these

various qualities with remarkably

good taste, focusing on them dis-

tinctly without becoming didactic

or too ostentatious, selecting fasci-

nating registrations, and display-

(T\ ONT panic,” they said

..
reassuringly over the^ phone, ‘'but what’s

your shoe size?"

It’s 40, and die next thing she
knew, mezzo-soprano Sara
Fnlgoni was on stage singing
Prince Charming rn a production
of Cinderella at the Welsh
National Opera in Canfift
So die understudy went on for

the star; and in best showbiz style
"there was an important critic in
the audience die last night and I
got a good review ” says FulgonL.
Her luck held, and tbe very

same thing happened in the next
production, Berlioz's Beatrice
and Benedict. Anne Murray, who
was to song Beatrice, got rick,

“and about 10 days before the first

night they asked me to.take oyer.

There was a very heavy atmos-
phere because Anne was popular
and people were looking forward
to her coming. I wanted to shriek

‘yes, yes; yesl* but instead I just .

sort of murmured, ‘ob, fine.’
” 7

She gor “all the first-night

press" od that one. Now, in her
awn right, she’s staging Charlotte,

the principal ' female rote in

Massenet's Werther. Tbe New
Israeli Opera production opened
at the Tb! Aviv Perforating Arts

Center on Saturday:
-CharjoOe isnamed fora real-life

woman Goethe fell in love with

and, Wee the heroine of his edfe-

brated 1774 novella, TheSonbws

s a voice,

s a way
. HELEN KAYE

miered in Vienna in .1892.

Werfber (tenors Antonio Nagcrre
- and1

Claude Pelletier); a young,
soulful and handsome poet, falls

desperately in love with Charlotte.

But Charlotte is engaged to Albert

(baritone Henry Didiex) and,- in

obedience to her mother’s wishes,

she marries him. Only then does
Charlotte discover that, it's

Werther she really loves, but it's

too late. Grief-stricken and incon-

solable,Werther commits suichte.

"Charlotte develops,” exults

FulgonL “She starts as a young
girl with big responsibilities-she
has to take care of her brothers

- ami sisters-butsbe’san innocent
Then she meets Werther, and die

opera shows her rather devastat-

ing development into a woman,
devastating because it happens in

so short a time.

"At the end of tbe opera, yon
don't know what's going to hap-

pen to Charlotte. She xmghrkfl]
herself top, or get an with it. Our
director is Jean-dande Auvray,
and he’s leaving ihe end ambigu-
ous. That’s what is so great about -

this opera. It gets under your skin

because Charlotte’s relationships

[with the men in her life] begs so
many questions of die whar-if
variety.

4 -

»«'• .*/-j***.-.

:

• - -v —.••••

THIS & Tulgoni^ second coo-

of Young Wertheri, he married fractwith the NIO. She fiisfper-

so'mebody "else. Massenet stayed 'formed” as Peneiia in“Venfi's
pretty close to the plot ofthe brig- Nabucco this year, tabbed by NIO
inal for his. opera, which pre- music director Gary Bertmi after

Dancing to

a new tune
MICHAELAJZENSTADT

AT 25, Petah Tikva-bom
Yuval Pick suddenly real-

ized be is' allowed to do
many things be was afraid to doin
the past.

The former Batriteva Dance
Company member has left Israel,

settled, at least far now in Finland,

and even choreographed his first

own work, a solo for himself titled

Mutar (“Permissible”). There is

more than obvious symbolism in

the name, let alone fee feeling and

the work.

Pick ' explains that "tins is die

first time I actually created some-
thing of my own. ft is very modest
and tiny, only six minutes long, hot

I made it and I then talked about it

with Obad [Naharin, ' Batsheva
artistic director with whom Pick is

closely associated!.” . .

Naharin suggested that Pick fea-

ture his first opus in die current

program of short works presented

by the Batsheva Ensemble. *T real-

ly wanted to come to Israel, so this

was a great opportunity,” Pick arid,

adding that he believes “every

dancer should try and choreograph

at least once just to find out how
difficult it is to cieare and how oar

life as dancers is actually quite

simple when all the artistic deci-

sions are made for os- Moreover; I

always knew I actually wanted to

do something, to create, and I

enjoyed it very much, every

minute of iL But you must realize

URU ,

the studio is quite an unusual sen-

sation which I was not used to.
^

After finishing his army sendee.

Pick joined Naharin ’s Batsheva

Dance Company, where he danced

almost five years - at the end of

which he decided the time has

come to leave the company “and

try a different framework way of
creation."

Pick joined dancer-cboreograpb-

er Tero Stamen in Helsinki and tbe

two have their own program which
they tour in Finland and in some
European festivals.

Pick was also engaged by both

toe Nederiands Dans Theater and
toe Geneva Ballet to stagejsome of
Naharin’s works for them, such as

BlochMilk andArhus, all of which
be has danced in Batsheva. "Tm
very much linked to Ohad and his

work^and I love has works, so it

was reallygreat to do that”

Pick has do regrets about leaving

Batsheva. T wanted to change my
way of life. It’s not easy being a

freelancer and especially abroad,

butat the moment I really enjoy it

It was definitely the right step at

the right momentm time. And no,

I do not miss IsraeL Obviously, I

do miss my friends, but I think It's

important for every Israeli to see

himselffrom toe outside.”

Pick very much enjoys livingin

Helsinki, although be is not sure if

it will remain his home for next

year or whether be will move to a

different European dty. “Helsinki

is a beautiful place but very differ-

ent It's Europe but not the classic

Europe. There is still something

very authentic about die place; it’s

not toe rich lush decadent Europe.

On toe other hand, people there are

very aggressive and they -drink a

lot, yet at the same time they are

most sincere."

Pick's new work, Mutar, can he

seen at toe Suzanne DeUal Center

jn Tfel Aviv, in tandem with quite a

few other short works by members

oftiie Batsheva Ensemble, tonight,

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and

June 19. .

Festive Druse

ETHNIC b bm this year; fort to the folks who live aroond Mraom

the events oftoeNigomrn festival (August

village ofBn ei-Asad with presentations

Srfgrral The woe evening *
dIffeI01,

dftkmriwedcfiiigcerem(mies,mtiteBa^Naho^^t

^9^*^ _ - Helen Kaye

she sang Hippolyta in Britten's A
Midsummer Nights Dream at toe

Ravenna FestivaL

She never even intended to
become a singer She wanted to be
an actress. Even now "the acting

still cranes first, always,” but the-

ater was never on the cards
because her parents objected.

Music was all right though.

Fnlgoni was bran and raised in

London. Her English mother is an
executive secretary. Her father is

ItaKan-bom, and imports gourmet
desserts. Not that there are any
visible calories on FulgonL At
!-80m., sbe has dark brown hair

flowing to toe puddle of her back
and guileless hazel eyes. And
she's as mellow and laid-back as
any fMHhmfan, on the outside

that is.

As a child she studied piano and
flute, and sang in choirs. Off to
study music at university, she dis-

covered. that voice was her best

subject Her first taste of opera,

however; "seemed very odd, but

by toe end ofthe third year I’d got
the hang of it”
In 1993 die graduated from the

Royal Northern College of Music,
won the second prize at tbe very
prestigious Kathleen Ferrier

awards and made her professional
debut (another bit of luck), under
Giuseppe Siuopoii, singing toe

third maid in Strauss's Elektra.

The' role, she says “is five min-
utes ofheD because ft’s very diffi-

cult musically and vo<rally.”

Smopoh Invited her to repeat toe
role at La Scala and she has
played a tiny part in Parsifal

Sara Fulgoni plays Charlotte, tbe real-life woman Goethe fell in
love with, and Antonio Nagore plays the title character in the
Massenet version of ‘Werther.’

under his baton, "but the Wagner
repertory that he usually does is

too heavy for me.”
Only three years out of school

and with good credentials already,

Fnlgoni “is still trying to find my
repertory. I think the French rep is

something 1 ought to be looking
at I’m going to sing my first

Carmen at the Welsh National
Opera later this year I did my first

Monteverdi, Penelope in The

Return ofUlysses, at Geneva, and
I’d Gke to explore the baroque
more.”
She steering clear “until I’m

ready” of what she calls the "big

girl" roles, the Verdis and the

Wagners, even though sbe loves

Wagner. She sang in die choir at

Bayreuth for three summers, “and
that's when I woke up to the idea,

that, gosh, this is a wonderful pro-

fession.”

Another drag queen scheme
ALLMENARE LIARS

Wooes taJ directed by Gerard Lee. Hebrew
title: JCofHagevartm Shairanlm. 90 minute*
KraHih dialogue. Hebrew nbtiUes. FmenoJ

Mkk~
Angela.
Barry _
Irene—

David Price— Tbni Peaian
_ John Juratt
, . Carmen Ihmi

DESPITE the castrating

sound of its tide. All Men
Are Liars is actually a very

sweet film, a hip modem feiry tale

that centers on toe visit of an all-
-

girl rock band to rugged
Australian sugarcane country.

The plot is sheer dandelion puff,

wispy with accident, misunder-

standing and coincidence. But
first-time director Gerard Lee
(who also wrote tbe script) man-
ages to fill tbe actions of his odd-
ball people with so much gentle

good will that, a bit of stray-line

predictability doesn't really mat-
ter. Even tbe crudest characters in

toe filmhave some small quirk to

recommend them. And the movie
has a funny, colorful look that's in

keeping with its simple outline.

FILM REVIEW
ADjNA HOFFMAN

With his smooth skin and slim

frame, Mick (David Price) hardly

seems like the son of country
singer Barry O’Brien (John
Janatt), a paunchy Elvis wannabe
and amateur yodeler. Sensitive

and 17, Mick is clearly his moth-
er’s child. Irene O’Brien (Carmen
Thnti), for her part, is as patient,

toy and unassuming as Iter hus-

band is outrageous. Buteven she’s

devastated when he pawns her
piano for a lousy $120.
She packs up her things and

moves into a hotel, vowing only

to come back when her beloved
instrument is returned. Mick and
his little brother begin to plot

ways to earn a bit of quick cash
and bring their mother home.
Lo and behold, the ultra-urban

Total Fire Band rolls into town toe

same day Irene moves out After

one of tbe girls runs off with a
roadie, they advertise for a new
lead guitarist and Mick decides to

take the inevitable pluuge.

Determined to reunite his family,

he puts on a long wig and falsies,

presents himself to tbe group as

Michelle, and is promptly hired.

A conductor who puts the music first

THOUGH fins concert fea-

tureda soloist, pianist Ignaz

Solzhenitsyn in Mozart’s

piano concerto No. 23, K.4S8, toe

real and only star of toe evening

was conductorHerbert BlranstedL

Opening toe evening with

Sibelius’s epicEn Saga, Blomstedt

immediately captured our attention

and interest Listening to this mag-
nificent music, beautifully inter-

preted by Blomstedt, one wanders

why Sibelius issuch a rarity onIPO
programs and why his tone poems

are completely absent

The northern giant should at last

be accepted by the IPO as part of

toe romantic standard repertoire.

En Saga was followed by file

concerto, which revealed Solzhen-

itsyn as an empty vessel, at least as

a pianist, who seems totally

immune to Mozart's charms.

Besides his time - which we Eked -

because itlentinded us of toe tone

of the.HammerfluegeL Solzhenit-

syn had nothing tosay and even toe

divine second movement left him
completely untouched. .

Nevertheless, toe concerto could

be .enjoyed,' at least partiy, due to

Blomstedt’s orchestra pan. He cre-

ated a pure sound, finely articulated

BENJAMIN BAR-AM

phrases, a transparent texture

through which one could look

through and a really faultless into-

nation in all instruments.

. Tosumup; one could perhaps say

that Blomstedt’s sound and phras-

ing were Mozartian in their very

essence. Another highlight erf the

concert was Beethoven’s Seventh.

One could perhaps not define toe

performance as “great" or over-

whelming, but it was a sound and

sincere performance in which
Blomstedt. so to speak, put the

music first He is an honest conduc-

tor who regards himself, in file first

{dace, an intermediary between toe

composer and toe listener.

He has neither an inflated ego, as

many conductors have, nor doeshe

need any land of extravaganza to

impress.What impresses in his per-

formances is file clear conception.

Ihe continuity of flow and and toe

meticulous adherence to toe text

Tel Aviv, Mam AutEiorutm, June

S.

mg a formidable command of the

instrument and toe works’ styles.

Donrdtion Abbey, June 4.

SONGS Inner and Revealed, a
Theater Company Jerusalem pro-

duction performed by Ruth
Wieder-Magea and Victoria

Hanna, seemed at first to be a
homage to the human voice, or
rather, to the distorted human
voice.

From file highest shrieks to the
lowest hums, hardly any form of
cry, yell, shout, grant or howl was
left unexplored, to a degree bor-

dering on the grotesque.

Tbe immensely varied songs
were thus rendered largely unin-
tdhgible. Only at a later stage did
ft gradually become clear that the

presentation was meant also as a

homage to the inmates of

ThercsienstadL A simple, melodi-

ous ditty sounded, against this

macabre background, more
grotesque than toe preceding vocal

utterances.

This was also the point when the

initial pretentiousness assumed, in

retrospect, a human, touching and

more profoundly disturbing quali-

ty on the emotional level.

On fire professional, musical and

theatrical levels, all these goings-

on were meticulously stylized

with nothing left to improvisation

or any spontaneous inspiration,

under the direction of Yoram
Potato.

Notre Dame de Sion Church,

Ein Keren. June 5.

Melodious
‘Mockingbird’

THEATER REVIEW
HELEN KAYE

lb Kill a Mockingbird by the Monroe Corny
Heriaoe Mntcon. Director Kzcby McCoy.
Sawakm Kim. Jme *4

AttfcssF&ach Everett* Price
Scout Finch Stewart CoxweH
T»n rinfii .... Jared Handley
Tam BoHxbou_ Charles McCorvey

% NTEGRITY is toe core of 7b
Kill a Mockingbird, Harper

JLLee’s finned and only novel
about rare principled man’s stand
against bigotry and racial injustice

in the deep South.

Christopher Sergei's dramatiza-
tion remains true to fire richly

peopled original, which is set in

fire fictional Southern town of
Maycomb in 1 935. Tom
Robinson, a black, is accused of
raping a white woman and fire

court, appoints Atticus Finch to

defend him.

In a powerful courtroom scene,

Finch proves Robinson innocent,

but fire all-white, all-male jury

convicts him anyway.

Finch's public persona is a
reflection of fire private man a
widower with two children to

raise.

He treats Scout and Jem with

file same loving courtesy and
respect he accords to all, black or

white, rich or poor: Finch is a man
who practices what he {Beaches.

Wisely, director Kathy. McCoy

has imposed nothing on toe play,

letting fire characters and fire situ-

ations tell the stray.

Act I, representing various
Maycomb front porches, was m
toe Khan courtyard. Act U, fire

trial, was onstage.

Iftheater is a passion and a play,

toe actors provided toe passion.

To toe smallest role, they played
their parts with intelligence and
bean.

Stewart Coxwell was endear-

ingly coltish as Scout, a girl with

one foot leaving childhood. Jared

Handley bandied fire role of Jem
with authority and warmth. Joey
GrabUl inverted poor little rich

boy Dill with the proper underly-

ing wistfiiiness.

Claire McKinley as Mayella
Ewell, the giri Robinson has sup-

posedly raped, deserves a special

bouquet for her evocative body
language, as does Bruce Ulmer,

who played her revolting father.

Bob.

diaries McCorvey created an
utterly believable Robinson and
Ray Sasser made a compelling
judge.

But Finch is the motor of the

play and Everette Price was a
finely timed, firmly compassion-

ate Finch, a man to whom one lis-

tened.

A jury of audience members
contributed true authenticity.

Ticket rush alert!
MICHAELAJZENSTADT

And of course be soon falls

head over high heels for the

band's lead ringer, dreamyAngela
(Jam Pearen), a lovelorn curie-pie

whose outfits range from minia-

ture to micro, and who confides in

her new friend Michelle that she
{Hans to naam fire next man who
lies to hen-

In shaping toe script, Lee has
borrowed liberally from other
cross-dressing pictures, fsoTootsie

and The Crying Game to The
Adventures ofPriscilla Queen of
the Desert and Mrs. Doubtpre.
The elements combine, though, to

form a whole that’s not quite like

any of these films: partly because

.

Mick is such a young drag queen.
Liars takes oo a conrag-of-age
aspect that’s endearing for its

slight awkwardness.

The question of Mick's own
possible homosexuality is raised

early on, and though Ire turns out
to be quite straight, this prospect

makes the film’s dress-up scenes

richer and mere ambiguous than

some of fire brassy, showstopping
displays that constitute those
other films. He’s pretty and natur-

al as Michelle, and oddly enough,
it’s his briefforay into lipstick and
skirts that turns him into a man.

I
F you want to spend your
summer listening to chamber
music in Upper Galilee, then

you have to rise very early this

Friday.. •

Because if past trends are

repeated, most tickets for toe

Voice of Music Chamber Music
Festival in Kfar Blum, taking

place this year from July 26 to

August 3, will vanish' within a
few horns.

Avid music buffs always tel)

stories about
.
standing in line

from '

5

a-m. to get toe coveted

tickets.

And although last year's festi-

val was not as successful with toe

general public, toe coming festi-

val’s program seems to cater to

the common denominator of our

summer music lovers.

This coming festival features 19

concerts, all organized by artistic

director Avi Hanani, who is also

the head of the Voice of Music

radio network.

The program features music by
Bach, Brahms and Schubert in the

opening concert, as well as com-
positions by Liszt, Vivaldi,

Schubert, Dvorak, Berlioz,

Mozart, Beethoven and many
other beloved composers.
The less-familiar names are on

the roster too, but in a limited

way. The names of musicians
were not even mentioned in toe

initial information handed by the

festival.

Tickets go on sale this Friday in

major ticket agencies in Tel Aviv,

Haifa, Jerusalem and Kiryat

Shmona. Those who do manage
to obtain tickets should reserve

their accommodations very soon,

as lodgings in the area are heavi-

ly booked during the nine days of
toe festival.

The best time to visit Kfar
Blum this summer is the final

weekend (August 2-3), in which
five different programs will be
presented.

HEAR IT IN ENGLISH

!

MIDNIGHT PRAYER
(Tikun Hatzot)

June 11, 18 and 25 at 8:30 p.m.

A new production which deals with the identity

crisis of a young Sephardi man who is torn

between the ultra orthodox Ashkenazi sect which

adopied him and his Sephardi origins, in a world

where the two communities are completely

separated.

SOX.9FF1CE. 03-523 3335 * FAX; 03-5230172 * SUBSCRIPTIONS: 03-5245211

Ths Trtcatrs cs°- new b? found on the Inter.-.*:! 31 the fcilo'.vinc address:

ht'pJVAV'.v.cameri.virtual.co.il

THE THEATRE OFTELAVW Looted in iteiM rf Tri m Dvtiy DizaraaB

Stre«,the.CanwriB just a fwr minutes' wafcfrom

breacHrortheteiB.Bay accsssfrte by bus or tad.

.. x hcoopMtonma«wMnMw of

JNsf Italtin, WAttvaidCanni Aagion
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Different reactions to Netanyahu
r

|
THE hyper-activity among Arab leaders

I following Binyamin Netanyahu’s elec-

X. don victory has created an impression of

universal Arab disappointment and alarm.

Seemingly united in their concern for the fate of

the Palestinians, the PL0 and the Arab regimes

(with the notable exception of Jordan) have
joined in voicing expressions of dismay. They
have also threatened renewed violence unless

the negotiations produce a Palestinian state -
with its capital in Jerusalem - as - well as a

complete Israeli withdrawal to the 1967 lines on
all fronts.

'The Arabs’ presumption that Israel would
withdraw to the 1967 lines and compromise
over Jerusalem is a measure of their heightened
expectations. Despite the Labor government’s
solemn pledges never to return to the pre-Six

Day War lines, all Arab rulers have assumed
that had Prime Minister Shimon Peres been
elected, this is precisely what he would have
done.

The trouble with such expectations is that

they are bound to be dashed sooner or later,

either because Israel - regardless of who the

prime minister is - cannot satisfy all of them, or

because the police state which replaces the

“occupier” tends to turn dreams of indepen-

dence into nightmares.

That Palestinian role in Gaza and the Arab
towns of Judea and Samaria has done much to

disabuse Palestinians of their dreams is no se-

cret Bat only the display of joy at Netanyahu’s

victory in Arab towns can betray the extent of

their disappointment with “liberation.” Pales-

tinian human rights activist Bassam Eid, him-

self a victim of kidnapping and detention by the

Palestinian Police, has told the daily Ma’ariv,

“The joy [at Netanyahu’s victory] is really

great in the territories. In Nablus and other

places they are happy that the Palestinian Au-
thority which they hate so much has been shaft-

ed. In Hebron and Jerusalem there is a feeling

they have been rescued from Arafat’s rule.”

As the Arab dictatorships mobilize against

the Netanyahu government even before it takes

office, the democracies led by the US may want
to reconsider their unquestioning support for

Arab demands. If nothing else, the rising resent-

ment of the PA among the Palestinian people,

and the obvious delight at Netanyahu’s victory

in the Hashemite court - the only Arab rulers

truly progressing toward democracy - should

give the democracies pause.

X'T 7HDLE the outcome of next week’s

\\J Russian election remains anyone’s

T T guess, the campaign itself has been

providing an extraordinary picture of post-

Communist Russia and thosewho would lead it

At the head ofthe list of “remarkable phenome-

na” stands President Boris -Yeltsin himself.

Here is a man who only six months ago was

being written off as old, sick, and showing the

ravagesofa lifelong affair wife feevodka bottle

- although his age, 65, should be unremarkable

for a healthy politician.

Yet Yeltsin has come bouncing out of treat-

ment for a heart attack into a-giuelingcampaign

across fee towns andvilhgfcs of his vast coun-

try. If fee embryonic opinion polls are any

indication - the tired and supposedly finished

.

leader has pulled up from having some five

percentage points of support from his lethargic

people to a 20 point lead this weekend over his

nearest challenger, Gennady Zyuganov.

It is difficult these days to know what to take

seriously in Russia. The United States and the

West in general still believe that Russia remains

an important power, whose opinions count in

the councils of the world. The view of many
Russians themselves would seem less enthusi-

astic than the positive thinkers’ chant of “de-

mocracy rules, all is wonderful.” A prominent

Russian emigre who went back on a three-

month research visit recently seemed startled

when this newspaper asked him if he would

consider living permanently in Russia today.

“Good God,” he said, “certainly not! It’s not a

state, it’s a shambles.”

Perhaps more significant than the suspicious-

ly rising opinion polls in favor of fee man in

Bleak landscape
charge of the state apparatus is a little-noticed

phenomenon - the near univeisal Russian ha-

tred for Mikhail Gorbachev, fee man who start-

ed it all Crossing the country on a sad and

pathetic little candidacy for his old job, Gorba-

chev - revered on Western lecture circuits,

despised at home- is, if anything, more unpop-
ular than before he started his campaign.

The totally different images of Gorbachev at

home and abroad are a startling minor of the

schizophrenic, fractured images that abound of

Russia itself. The West loves Gorbachev for his

magnificent leap in fee dark and his deconstruc-

tion of fee Soviet Union. Russians atteriy de- .

spise him forthe samerreasons- Rnssia appears-

"

to be a great power today only .because it its,;-,

stock wife nuclear arms it can scarcely control;

and fee West treats it wife fee cautions, friendly

respect one might grant a drank wife a hand

grenade. But the once-feared army cannot pot

down fee ragtag rebels of Chechnya, and it is

the economic prowess of fee Russian mafia fee

world marvels at, not feat of Yeltsin’s govern-

ment
Inevitably, there is a widespread conspiracy

theory, exploited by fee Communists, that the

collapse of Russian society was engineered by a

Western plot The sad truth about Russia may
be that its inability to change is what kept it in

the Communist dungeons for 70 years after the

slavery of the czars. The signs of Moscow’s
slow regression to old foreign policy animos-

ities and familiar Third World friendships may
be an indication that it is simply this mnate fear

of change fee world may have to be wary of -

no matter who wins, or appears to wifi, in next

week’s elections.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE PRICE IS TOO HIGH

Sir, - This is written to the many
Israelis who are sick of war and sick

of watching their sms die in endless

battles. The overriding desire for

peace is understood and accepted.

However, when fee process is

"peace with Syria” at the cost of
giving up the Golan, one most have
a sense of history and some appreti-.

ation of military realities. Were Isra-

el to give op the Golan today, it

would be faced at this moment wife
no grave threat Israel has military

preponderance over its Arab neigh-
bors, and the friendship and support
of America.

But what of the future? Israel is a
nation of five million people sur-
rounded by 100 million Modems
who for the last 1,300 years have
shown that they will not tolerate
non-Moslem states in their area. 'It

took 350 years for than to drive out

fee Crusaders,, but they did drive

them ouL
* How will -Israel defend itself in

the future, when the military balance

may change and foreign powers are

no longer friendly? How will Israel

defendnorthern Galilee wife its etre-

.

mies ftrmtmllmg not only fee high

ground, but starting hostilities liter-

ally feet from Israel’s major source

of water?

If lsfael gives up fee Golan, Ara-

fat will have succeeded in his vow to

destroy IsaeL It may take 50 or 100

years, but fee seeds of certain de-

struction will have been planted.

If fee Golan is fee price of

"peace” wife Syria, it simply is too

high.

JOSEPH R. ABRAHAMSOH, ALD.

San Diego, California.

Sir, — What a foolish woman is

Leah Rabin. By a brutally tragic

event, she was thrust into fee public
arena. She was no ordinary widow.
She was Israel's “second lady” and
her husband’s assassination gave
her a unique opportunity to heal the
divisions in our society. In spite of
numbing grief, she could have spo-
ken in terms of reconcOiatiOEL Had
she done so and conducted herself in

a modest and humane manner, she
could have become fee uncrowned

LET HER GO
“Queen of Israel” and her words

would have been highly regarded.

Instead; Leah Rabin took fee path

of vindictiveness and acrimony, fur-

ther dividing the country.Now, wife

fee electorate having democratically

rejected her husband’s successor,

she waps feat Israel is not worth
living in and she is considering
leaving.

Jerusalem.
OSCAR DAVIES

SEAL
Sir, — It was wife disgust and

dismay feat I read of Norway’s lift-

ing its six-year ban on fee slaughter
of baby seals, as well as its resump-
tion of whale hunting (May 19).
You reported that this season,
17,000 seal pups were slaughtered
(in fee presence of their traumatized
mothers) for their for. It is well
known feat the manner in which
they are killed is particularly painful
and cruel - dubbing over fee head

PUPS
till dead.

How terribly ironic that Norway
sponsors fee presentation of the No-
bel Peace Prize; bow terrible that

this country spearheads the multina-
tional “peacekeeping” presence in
Hebron. Such bloody hands regard-

ing God’s innocent and beautify

creatures, point feeir frngpr at Israel

ABUSE YICT1M
Sir, —Abuse victim Rhah^r Hadad

will serve a 10-year prison sentence

for killing a tether who inflicted

upon him a lifetime of abuse. Israeli

justices concurred in this sentence

“to discourage other abused chil-

dren from taking fee law into their

own hands” (May 23).

This message, sent by the justices

in all their wisdom to sons who have
spent a lifetime raftering assault and
battery at the hands of an abusive

parent, sends another message to all

abusive fathers: It’s OK, it’s your

right, you can do. it and get away
wife doing it The message is sent to

guarantee fee continued unabated
cruelty.

Justice in Hadad’s case might
have been served wife fee interven-

tion of a social-service agency fuBy
committed to stopping fee abuse.

But the police simply winked at fee

tether’s acts and did nothing. Failing

feat protection of the law, the vic-

tims were left to fend for them-
selves.Now the hapless son receives

the final blow from those whose
judgment disregards feat society

which failed him.

I hope feat the judgment against

Hadad can be reversed so that a
message can be sent to save future

generations from fee mental and
physical anguish he was forced to

suffer.

PHYLLIS GLAZERMAN
Newton, Massachusetts.

SHOSHANA WEINSTEIN
Kfar Adnmim.

IMPRESSED
Sir, - We are repeatedly im-

pressed by the way Jonathan Blass

takes what we all witness but ignore,

like the exchange of roles of the

yeshiva students wife fee roles of

fee secular pioneers (“Virtual ex-

change of scripts,’’ May 23) and

points out fear significance and

spirituality.Thesubjectmakes great

discussion material

DEVOSAH JACOBS
Jerusalem.

ABE YOU suet THESE
weee .not . taken sy
ISRAELI POLLSTERS

?

Imm
AVAR. <mce av^gnified
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OLEG& 9t

Hosannas, not horror
THE US Jewish community

bas long accepted that

issues of peace and security

teeing Israel should be decided by
fee people of Israel, and that tire

country's democratically elected

government should be supported.

Will that support hold in fee

case of the government led by fee

leader of the former opposition,

Benjamin Netanyahu? I believe it

wHL
Both tire narrow decision in fee

personal vote far prime minister

and tire broader vote for Knesset
representation reflected a demand
for change.
By tire slimmest of maigins, a

majority of all citizens, including

a massive Arab turnout for

Shimon Peres, rejected tire archi-

tect of Oslo in favor of his oppo-
nent, who pledged to respect

KENNETH J. BIALKJN

agreements concluded by fee pre-

vious government provided they

are respected by berth parties, but

disagreed wife the pace and appar-

ent direction of tire negotiations.

Dissatisfaction wife the Labor
government becomes clearer

when only the Jewish Tote^is

'

counted: Themthere Is /a cltetr
r

.

majprijyc of _55-45:. percent rfa .

Netanyahu’s fevOT. ...

Oslo 2 was approved by tirenar-

rowest possible Knesset majority

made possible only by tire votes of

Arab members over tire opposi-

tion ofa majority ofJewish legis-

lators. Yet Prime Minister Rabin
demanded and got respect for the

process.

A democratic system reflects a
process of continuous change.

Leaders who do not respect and

reflect tire will of fee people and
make course corrections to reflect

that will may find themselves
deprived of tire power to lead.

Yhzhak Rabin, and laterPeres, did

not make fee necessary course cor-

rections, despite many dear signals

from their constituents feat popular

opinion was sharply divided.

A civil orderly, nonviolent

change of government ought to be
celebrated, not feared or reviled.

And a society tike Israel feat can

effect such change while teeing

existential issues, and while har-

boring in its midst those who
openly demand rights that, if

granted, would cause massive his-

torical geographical political and
security upheaval, deserves

hosannas of praise and wonder-
ment, not derision and suspicion.

How many societies in today’s

world would continue to fulfill fee

democratic ideal under such pres-

sures as Israel faces?

With tire election over, perhaps

truth and fairness can return to tire

political debate.

Was there, for example, ever in

Israel a party which favored peace

and one that opposed it? Of coarse

not- but it was made to seem so
by many who should have-recog-

nxzed demagoguery when they

saw or practiced it

Was it ever tire case that doubt

and dissent over Oslo I and 2
unmasked those who doubted or
dissented as enemies of peace? Of
course nert, but so it was made to

appear.

America and its

Jews should
’MLSZH'i:-’ t"!
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Israeli democracy

And, of course, by fee same
token it waswrong to accuse those
who advocated the Oslo agree-

ments of being traitors, or of reck-
lessly disregarding the national

interest.

NO ONE can really know how the

previous government would have
dealt with Arab demands for more
control in tire West Bank, a pres-

ence in or a part of Jerusalem,

demands for statehood, border
revisions, the Golan, control over
water resources, or the employ-
ment of more Arab workers. No
one knows how it would have
continned to deal with the tenor

and violence that remain an ever-

present risk.

The new government faces tire

same daunting issues tire old one
would have been forced to con-
front had it continued in power -
the issues don’t grow any ampler.
But a j government draws

strength' and vigor from tire sup-
port of its citizens. A government

whichhas that support is far better

equipped, to deal with thorny

issues than one whose legitimacy

is challenged.

Israel will be going into negoti-

ations better equipped wife a gov-

ernment which enjoys broader

support for its policies from as

many parts of the community as

possible.
•

It can now be said again (for a

while it was politically incorrect)

that tire peace process did not

begin in Oslo in September 1993.

It has been continuing for many
years, perhaps beginning with
president ' Sadat's visit to

Jerusalem almost 20 years ago.

Since then there have been
advances and retreats.

. Israel’s acceptance by fee Arab
world . is growing steadily

Reaction In tire Arab world and
tile iTitepmrirwial rammimiiy to

Oslo Ins been to Israel's great

benefit, but there is no reason to

believe that tire election results,

even if they bring important poli-

cy riianyft, will reverse fee pori-
- five developments.
•ffeans fear the econoaifo .froao^

r. Israel hasrecendy enjoyed wflTbe

i Aarpied -are also exaggerated a^l^
misdirected. v

Israel’s gross domestic product

has increased by mare than .6$
per year since 1990 - except for

1993, when It was 3.4% - tong

before Oslo. While political

events have impacted favorably

on trade and investment, econo-
mists point to many other factors,

including die Russian immigra-
tion and success in science and
technology as major elements of
Israel's economic picture. «

i

:

Of greater concern economical-
ly are some of the real problems
fee new government wiH face;

fear of inflation, budget deficits,

trade deficits, exhaustion of tire

US loan guarantees, tire slow rate

of privatization, and tire growing
social needs and demands of tire

population.
% .

What tire American people and
the Jewish community should,

and will, do is celebrate tire mira-
cle of democracy that is Israel
embrace its new leadership, and
offer sincere support and friend-

ship.

What Labor needs ;- what fee

parties aflueed - is a crew of

sincere -believers who are 1also

area; people, who .live m
fire medium,- rather than those

who burst forth out of sinbiae-

filfed rooms cocc a tecra-foraa

untrained attempt at persuasion.

Bnt on TV, one short season fxr

term is all the politicos gel ad-

wree. s

From now on, it’s tire inter-

viewee's chair again. From tire

premier on down, any Israeli

politician wife a mesgagC-fo
bring to the people can’t satflpJy

deliver a pitch; he ' Iras got to
converse. • -y. *j\

If he’s lucky, he faces a -single

polite interviewee UhhrekyZPfe
gets a panel that hectors asrt

interrupt*. There's too nmph
power in tire bands of tire unclos-
ed TV producers.

.

Now I was as shocked as .fee

next Israeli that evening ray
years ago when instead ofJge
nine o’clock news, we dpt
fmaivff mimitfer YosaXB Aridjec,

who had seized fee skwavesJp
eminent domain to exi&am .|us

economics straight to fee camera.

- No government here has sfope

dared rqpest feat ploy.

Bntback then we had only ope
channel; to appropriate

,
tint

tottjacfcfee pobtic’s attention.

. . Tbday we.nave moire than rare

choice — so wbat’s Wrong if,

among aH fee amusements, we

r

. feroiighout fheJSjtesset's term;-.

Wife a permanentplace, on fee

TV schedule, tire political par-

ties could findtheir voice - fee

voice that onoe came from
politically committed newspa-
pers Tire parties could buildup
a dedicated team ofcommunica-

Why shouldn’t the

parties go on airing

. their views on TV
; even though the

elections are over?

The writer is chairman cfThe
Amcrica-Israel Friendship League.

Bibi needs nerves of iron

THE dilemmas Prime
Minister-elect Binyamin
Netanyahu faces are a func-

tion of public expectations.

Netanyahu was supported by a
majority of Israeli voters. But this

majority is made up of a very
large number of different groups,
and tire policies they expect from
him are frequently contradictory.

The pare ideologists on fee right

expect Netanyahu to stop tire Oslo
process, even

,
to go back on some of

the obligations undertaken by the

previous government in the agree-

ments readied with the Palestinians.

They also expects acceleration in

developing Jewish settlements in

tire West Bank and Gaza Strip, to

ensure that fee areas to which Oslo
2 applies remain isolated.

Then there are those who voted
for Netanyahu who support the

peace process, but mistrusted out-
going Prime Minister Shimon
Peres and felt that Labor's nego-
tiators were going too fast and
giving up too much. They expect
real progress in tire negotiations
with the Palestinians and Syria.

These voters know what
Menachem Begin paid, for peace
with Egypt, and they expect
Netanyahu to make at least some
territorial concessions on. the
Palestinian and Syrian fronts.

Many people voted fen*

Netanyahu, because drey felt that

under Labor rule their personal

security had gone down fee drain.

Here Netanyahu has a different

dilemma: How is he ~
to avoid

redrawing the Green Line while,

at the same time, keeping poten-

SUSAN HATTIS ROLEF

tial terrorists out of the areas

where 97 percent of Israelis live?

And bow can be preventa massive
increase in the. number of young
Palestinian candidates fbf suicide

bombings, even though his victory

bas, at least temporarily, dashed fix;

ht^esof fee 2^ million Pakstini^
living in fee West Bank and Gaza
Strip for a state of their own?
The religious parties, most of

whose supporters voted for
Netanyahu, expect a return to tire

expect him not to make any con-
cessions oh matters of principle to

the religious parties.

Ifs dear that

Netanyahu won’t

be able to satisfy

all his supporters

religious status quo of 1992, as
well as major increases in tire bud-
gets for tire religious sectors, espe-
cially in education and housing.
Netanyahu’s “social. lobby” vot-

ers expect him to invest more in
the country’s poorer neighbor-
hoods and development towns,
and to improve the terms of faeir

welfare allocations.

Those of Netanyahu's support-
ers who believe in a free economy
expect him to cot government
expenditure and- taxation, and
those of his supporters (like

Tsomet people) who want to see
the separation of religion and state

WHAT 15. clear is that Netanyahu
1

cannot meet all these expecta-
tions. And his real dflemma? If he
loses the support of any of these
groups, his chances of being re-
elected next time around won’t
amount to much.
He must also contend wife pub-

lic confusion, which showed in
the results of a poll published in
YediotAharonot last Friday.
The highest percentage of those

polled (27 percent) felt that Ehud
Barak.was the most suitable can-
didate for defense muusta; whUe
Yitzhak. Mordechai came second
with 14 percent, and Ariel Sharon
third wim 10 percenL
There were similar answers to

wbo would be most suitable as
finance minister. Avraham Shdbat
was supported by 24 percent, Dan
Meridor by 13 percent, and
Sharon by 7 percent.

.

•

.

_
Not surprisingly, the poll also

indicated that a majority in Israel
(54 percent) wants a national unity
government.
Howevei, were Netanyahu to

ask those who voted for himi 80-
90 percent of them would probfc

.

bly reject tire ideaoutofhand, arid
would accuse him of treachery
were he to consider it seriously.
What Netanyahu

.needs .most of
all it seems, is steady nerves -
andaformula to show him bow to.
square acfrcJe.

‘

.tors who know - from long
steady, experience - what
they’re doing.

Does an ad that features a bar-

room babe waving liquor bottles

around do more good or more
harm to the Labor Party’s image?
What's tire right balance

between long ads and short ads?
Is humor effective, or does it only
distract?

Party publicists could
.
make,

(heir ex^nments mid assess-
ments without last-minute elec-

tion-season pressure to befuddle
them. .....
Meanwhile, title people could

girt to understand tire parties bet-

ter.

Every election has its shot-m-

fee-daik parties whose team and
policies are little known, even to

those who- - support them.
Naturally some (small parties are

bom otily when elections .are

impending. But others, fike the

pensioners and fee occasionally-
seen women's party; have a con-
tinuing raison d’etre.

. Wife a continued opportunity to

air their views they could [day a
constructive role even if they

never do reach fee Knesset
if fee

.
parties really want to

speak to us seriously, they wouki
have time to do so. And if we
redly want to be spoken to seri-

onriy, they would have time to
find out

..

.The way fee government tflis

fee campaigning process in favor
of tiie incumbent parties — by
allotting airtime in proportion to
Knesset seats 'held, than confis-
cating the money, deposited, by'
parties feat fan to win a - seat —
might not be so prejudicial - iT
feere-was plenty of time to share
around.
Back' when Israel had more

‘

newspapers than you. could-

,

^pujiL they, werethenatural veb*-

- J??®?;
Now the newspapers are

few^butwe have moreTV chan-
tiels than we can ,7 .

The writer is a political scientist.
The writer is a Henjiya-bdsed

freelancer.' .

w.
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Why No Airline Brags, ‘We’re the Safest’
; ; By ADAM BRYANT

fhi?c,
riCans step omo Planes for

inetr summer vacations, the Valu-
i

-

Jff
c^sh last month continues to

.*•
deep-rooted fears and ques-

uons. Which airlines are safest? Why don’tF
?TjL ayiati0n officials teH the publicwhat they,know? - y

As often as those officials try to explain
{hat crashes are unpredictable occurrences,
travelers insist they want to know the rela-
tive safety of different airlines.

.

.
Pnrt^of the problem lies in the ambiguity

of the Word “safe." Top Government avia-
tion officials have used tbe term over and
oyer to describe Valujet, and all other U.S.
airlines. Somehow, though, to the public,
which has been bombarded with images,of.
salvage crews in the Everglades and re-
ports of the Federal Aviation Admimstra-

'

tion’slong-standing concerns about Valujet,
the word “safe** sounds off-key.

Don’t Leave Home
But what is safe? Is boarding a metal tube

that, hurtles through the air at hundreds of
miles an hour ever safe? Better, perhaps, .

•never to leave bom& But isn’t flying sup-,

posed to be safer than driving across the
country or across town? Considering the
number of people who die in airplane crash-
es, the answer is yes.

{
United States airlines are so safe now that

accidents are largely random events. The
average passenger would have to- take a-
flight every day for thousands of years be-

fore he would be in a plane criish.
•

But in the age of sound bftesj aviation

officials often do tfothaye the time to taake

this point Instead, they often oversimplify
the issue tiy talking about "“one level of

safety” and their drive for “zero accidents.”
7

These phrases make consumers comfortable
meet of the time but highly skeptical after a
crash. Accidents make them wonder if there

'

are asterisks after these catchy phrases but

no fme print for the public to read.

Experts can say that certain regions of the
world are more dangerous than others for

air travel, partly because of systemic prob-

lems like antiquated radar equipment and
‘ ‘

inadequate training. But despite the boonti- jf there were a way to predict, the airlines a box of hazardous oxygen generators that
ful statistics on U.S. airlines, and endless would no doubt use it in their marketing, as were put on board flight 592— could easily

'“Ttie'rb is no
;

said"E& per- ^'^nifentstliattheyaresafer tha&^p; compea-^," ateds of calls from concerned consumers

iriny fhP editor tbe cSiauner .Reports ,

tors, but nbaMine explicitly brags_abcrat its has been that if an airline is flying in the

Travel Later. “I can’t sit here array desk record. One reason is that theyknow that the United States, the agency considers it safe,

and teH you that airline A is safer than kind ofhuman error that appears to haveled But travelers’ suspicions that a fuller answer

airline B.” to the Valujet crash — a mistake in labeling exists were confirmed when internal FAA.

With a Valujet not far from their minds, people at La Guardia Airport’s main terminal wait to see what the sky brings.

lists ranking airlines' safety records were

first obtained by The Chicago Tribune and

later released by the agency to die rest of

the “press. Portions of thetn^were puWished
widely, including in The;New York Times.

The lists drew aside the curtain, giving the

public a glimpse of what Federal regulators

had known but not shared.

The rankings appeared to resonate with

O/ier Muhamtnad/Tbe New Yolk Times

accuracy, showing that even before the crash

in the Everglades, Valujet had one of the

worst safety records. -For a moment, ft

seemed* that airline crashes were predict-

able, after all.
' s'ivc-. ** -

Alas.no.
' Aviation experts say that trying to sum-
marize the safety of different United States

Continued on Page Z

The New Bob Dole

Bob Dole learns

to be an ex-

majority leader.

By Richard L. Berke

2
When Victims Recant

Prosecutors

develop strategy for

handling battered

women.
By Adam Nossiter

3
A More Jewish State .

A new government

promises to change

- life in Israel.

By Judith Miller
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Netanyahu’s World

Hold the Peace; Keep the Process

la Aqaba, Jordan, President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt, King Hussein ofJordan and Yasir Arafat met to discuss the Israeli elections.

By SERGE SCHMEMANN

Jerusalem

I

N all the questioning about what Prime

Minister-elect Benjamin Netanyahu in-

tends to do about peace with the Arabs,

probably the simplest approach is to

take him ai face value.

For all the campaign slogans and spin,

both he and tbe Likud party have been

consistent on the basics: Yes to continuing

negotiations with the Palestinians and the

Syrians. Yes to Improving relations with

Egypt, Jordan and other Arab states. No to

a Palestinian state. No to any division of

Jerusalem. No to giving up tbe Golan
Heights. Add to this an intention to use the

army bullishly against terrorism, and a

readiness to build new Jewish settlements

in the West Bank, and there you have iL

Not surprisingly, these elements figure

prominently in a draft program for the new

government made available to the daily

Maariv last week. Though not yet adopted,

the program offers a fairly straightforward

summary of what the Likud and Mr. Netan-

yahu have been saying all along.

Based chi this, Mr. Netanyahu’s approach

to the peace process is likely to follow the

script written by President Hafez al-Assad

of Syria — hold off the peace, but hang on to

the process. Thar is what Mr. Assad has

been doing for several years now, receiving

the United States Secretary of State, War-
ren Christopher, at every opportunity and

sirring down to one negotiating table after

another, but agreeing to nothing.

What this means in Mr. Netanyahu's case

is that he will not stop negotiating as long as

others are willing to talk, but that there is

little likelihood now of a peace agreement

with Syria or the Palestinians.

On the Syrian track, the suspension of

negotiations arouses little concern in Israel,

where the general feeling is that Mr. Assad
had his chance to get his Golan back and
missed iL Chances are the Syrian President

will not dose the door to limited contacts,

like joining the committee that is supposed

to monitor the latest arrangements in south

Lebanon, if only to keep the Americans from

turning their backs on him.

The larger question is how Mr. Netanyahu
will deal with the Palestinians, given that he

Continued on Page 4
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It’s Hard, Learning to Be
An Ex-Majority Leader

By RICHARD L- BERKE

WashingtonWHEN he quits the Senate on Tuesday, Bob
Dole will part with more than the power
and prestige bestowed on the Majority

Leader of the United States Senate. He is

losing what he calls die second-best view in town (after

the Truman Balcony at White House), a sweeping

panorama of the MalL From his new, fireplace-less

quarters a few blocks from the Capitol, on the 10th floor

of his Presidential campaign office, Mr. Dole’s view is

hardly majestic : it Is the gritty railroad tracks at Union

Station.

As he transforms himself from Senator Robert J.

Dole, Majority Leader, to “just a man” named Bob, he

has to fashion a new routine after serving nearly half of

his 72 years on Capitol HilL Make no mistake about how
huge the changes will be for him as he tries to shed

legislative and political baggage and restart his cam-
paign with a whiff of personal independence.

Will Dole have to find a hair

salon? To carry a photo ID?

Was he right to quit his old

job before he had a new one?

But there will also be these smaller, more practical

concerns:

Does he trade his blue suit for an open-collar shirt,

as he did on his first forays into civilian life after

announcing he would quit? Does he still want to be

introduced at rallies as Senator Dole, as many former
senators are? Or in posing as the outsider, does he mean
to cut any perceived ties with the institution he so loves?
Just plain Bob. perhaps?

When he’s home from the trail, does he still get his

$9 haircuts (and perhaps some color touch-ups) at the

barber shop in the Russell Senate Office Building, or

does he find a new salon? For 35 years, his signature

sufficed as postage; will he start licking stamps? Now
that he is returning the portrait in his office of Dwight D.

Eisenhower to the Eisenhower Library and the one of

Abraham Lincoln to the National Gallery, what will the

former Senate Majority Leader hang on his walls?

“Dole for President” placards? At least Mr. Dole does

not have to worry about finding a new desk; as a parting
gift, his Congressional staff is pitching in to buy his

wooden desk from the Senate.

^After a final lun'qb as a Senator withbis Republican
colleagues on Tuesday, where will Mr. Dole go for his

customary bowl of Senate bean soup and slice of cherry
pie? How will be ever replace his favorite spot cm

Capitol HilL what he calls
,Ltbe beach,” a terrace

adjoining his office where he suns himself with a
magnificent view of the Washington Monument? A
public courtyard is the only outdoor space in his new
building, and Mr. Dole would have to share it with other
tenants. And after years of being waved through the

Capitol by guards, might Mr. Dole now have to flash a
pass to get to his office?

Staff, Where Are You?
Mr. Dole also loses the staff cocoon of about 20 aides,

in his leadership office and another 30 or so in his Kansas
office — all at the ready to write him speeches, corre-

spond with constituents or draft legislation.

But it won’t be so dire that be wiD find himself like

the harried businessman battling the photocopying ma-
chine while his secretary is away. A few of Mr. Dole’s

Senate aides, including his chief of staff, Sheila Burke,
are moving to the campaign. Already, Mr. Dole has a full

campaign contingent, bigger than his Senate staff. And
while be may miss his Senate car and the company of his

driver, Wilbert Jones, the Secret Service took over that

job in April, providing an entourage that gives the

campaign a Presidential bearing.

Neither Mr. Dote nor his advisers have quite figured

out how they wfli adapt to this new life style. The Senate
is one of die most insular of institutions in a city known
for its insularity. No senator has to encounter the public

unless he or she wants to. Mr. Dole is such a creature of

the Capitol that he has quipped to friends in recent days
that he fears his car will jerk uncontrollably into its

driveway every time he passes by.

Mr. Dole's aides hope that by removing himselffrom
the well of the Senate, he will stop reverting to legis-speak

and present himself In a more Presidential manner.
“Dole is having some difficulty rtUnktng [ike a Presi-

dential candidate— I just think he has to get comfortable

in his new role,” said Robert S. Strauss, a former
chairman of the Democratic Party and longtime friend of

Mr. Dole. “You have to think differently.” He added that

Leon Panetta. a veteran House member who Is now
White House chief of staff, was “doing a splendid job, but

it took him six months to adjust from a Hill mentality to

an executive branch mentality.”

Mr. Dole does not have six months. And his resigna-

tion has not helped him close the gap in the polls with

President Clinton. In random interviews, some voters

said recently that while the move allows Mr. Dole to

demonstrate his seriousness about wanting to be Presi-

dent, they do not think he can legitimately cast himself as
a Washington outsider.

Putting an imaginary knife to his throat, Benjamin
Ferguson, a salesman in Fort Lauderdale, Fla, recalled

his parents’ advice: “You shouldn’t quit your old job until

you get your new job. Now he'll have no job. He was the

most powerful senator. Now, he’s nobody.”
. .

Yet Mr. Dole’s calculation is that a nobody win have
,

more appeal to voters than apolitician at the epicenter of

.

gridlock. As he put it in his resignation speech, “it is my
obligation to the Senate and to the people of America to

leave behind all the trappings of power, all comfort and

Pul Hoarim/Tbe N*w York Han

The desk he can keep, but as of Tuesday. Senator Bob Dole will have to give up the view.

all security.”’

The twist here is that Mr. Dole, a man of simple

tastes from the plains of Kansas, never was known for

indulging in the perquisites of office, and was known to

upbraid reporters who suggested that be dkL

4Hie Gym Is Terribte' • ^ -

. n*, i . .1

His old friend, former
.Senator Warren B. Rudinan of

'

New Hampshire, insists ttiattheb&iefts Were not that

great anyway. “What did I get? The Senate Dining Room.
But I already belonged to die Army-Navy Club- And the

gym is terrible. 1 belong to a great health dub"
Anothertwist is&at Mr. DolewiB no longer bebound

by piles intended to make the Senate less a chamber of

privilege; No need towony about theban on gfts of more
than $50. And he can accept expense-paid vacations from
corporations,so Rmg as the txqis are notdirectly connect-
ed to his campaign.

But the/adjustmeoflior commoaman Dole may not

be in departing tfe Sehacerbcg: adaptfcgio anotherhew
life after November: either heTO have the best view’ in

town, flnalty, or, from Ms two-bedroomapartment in the

Watergate; no view at alL

Why No Airline Brags, ‘We’re the Safest’

Numbers Don’t Tell You Much

T
HERE are many ways to calculate

the safety records of different

airlines, and most of them can be
misleading.

Consider the accompanying chart, for

example, which is based on Federal

Aviation Administration data on
accidents— including mishaps less

severe than crashes— for 22 domestic

airlines from 1990 through last month.
At first glance, it appears that Tower

Air has the worst record, with 8.68

accidents per 100,000 departures, even
though the airline has neverhad a fatal

crash in its 13-year history. In fact, it has
only had two accidents during the six-

year period.

The reason the figure is higher is that

Tower had only 23,041 departures from
domestic airports during the period, so a
multiple of 4.34 was used to calculate a
rate per 100.000 departures. It is a
defensible calculation from a
statistician’s point of view, but may
suggest to the casual reader that Tower
had more than eight accidents.

The term “accident” is also applied
•

quite loosely. One of Tower’s two
accidents, for example, occurred in

Miami on Oct. 23, 1995, when an engine
failed while one of Tower’s cargo planes
was on the ground. Nobody was hurt;

although an engine blade tore loose and
punctured a hole in the plane’s fuselage.

The second accident took place on
Dec. 20, when a Boeing 747 aborted a
takeoff from Kennedy Airport in bad
weather. The plane skidded off the
runway, and one flight attendant was
seriously injured and 24 passengers
suffered minor injuries. While
investigators have not finished their
report, they said at the time that the
plane had been well maintained.

Continued From Page 1

airlines Is largely a waste of time for travel-

ers. The experts are quick to add, however,

that for the industry, searching for patterns'

is a laudable goaL
“The risk of flying jets in the United

States is infinitesimal,” said Arnold Bar-

nett, a professor at the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology who has compiled and
studied aviation safety statistics for 20

years. “The hope that passengers can re-

dura that risk further by poring over print-

Accldents Per 100,000
Departures for Selected Airlines

ACCIDENT
RATE*

Tower Air

Valujet

Carnival

American Trans Air

United

Continental

American

Delta

USAir

America West

TWA
Southwest Airlines

Northwest

Alaska

Air South

Amerijet

Frontier

Kiwi

Reno Air

Spirit

Vanguard

Western Pacific

DEPARTURES
1990 TO MAY TJ6

23,041

118,264

72.908

177,662

4,651,020

3,150,349

5.6122,932

6,162,160

5,782,745

1.281,205

1.763,784

3,233,102

3.477.273

796,495

44,153

49,131

32,384

51.611

146,578

18,467

13,555

10.459

* An airline accident is any incident that resists in

serious personal injury or substantial damage to the

plane. Or. as the National Transportation Safety

Board defines it, 'an occurrence associated with the

operation ot an affcraft which takes place between

the time any person boards the aircraft with the

intention of Right until all such persons have
disembarked, and tn which any person suffers

death or serious injury as a result of bring in or

upon the aircraft or by direct Cont3Ci with the aircraft

or anything attached thereto, or in which the aircraft

receives substantial damage.'

Source- Federal Awafion Admiriistraoon

outs of accidents reports is an illusion.”

One way to illustrate the low risk of air

travel in this country, Mr. Barnett said, is to

imagine boarding a flight on a randomly
chosen airline every day. On average, you

would fly for about 21,000 years before dying

in a crash
There are many reasons why measures of

the airlines’ safety remain elusive. Chief

among them is that crashes are rare. Al-

most all domestic airlines have had less

than one fatal accident for every one million

flights they operated. Some airlines, like

....

Watch Out for That ...

Accident statistics for the United States

in 1992. the last year for which data is

available, listed by official category.

The FAA. keeps careful records of

other, less serious Incidents, even those
that are not the airline’s fault For

example, in the same six-year period

that Tower had its two minor accidents,
the agency found only these other

incidents in 23,041 departures:
.

Aug. 7, 1991 The left wing of a 747
struck a boarding walkway at an airport

gate after a ground worker directed the
pilots 13 feet beyond the line where they
should have stopped. Nobody was
injured.

May l f 1992 A 747 was turning around
at the end of a runway when part of its

rear landing gear slid off the runway into

soft ground.

April 7, 1993 A flight over Nova Scotia
encountered turbulence that was not
picked up on radar. The plane.tost 50Q
feet of altitude before it was stabilized.

Eight passengers were injured. -V

June 8, 1993 An engine fire started by
a malfunctioning engine part, occurred
on takeoff from Jakarta. The flight •,

returned safely.

Southwest, have never had a fatal -crash.

With so few data points to work with,

safety experts often cast a wider net, incor-

porating other safety-related statisticsIn ah
attempt to discern patterns. They 'look at

mishaps, but these incidents do not reflect

relative severity, whether the airline was at

fault, or whether the airline somehow saved

the passengers from a more serious crash.

Consider, for example, the same FAA.
chart, reproduced above, that shows Valujet

with a high accident rate per 100,000 depar-

tures. The data also rank USAir as a better-

Juty IS, 1993 An autopilot system
failed during a flight over the Atlantic

and the plane rolled. The pilots took
over. Nobody was hurt. A similar

problem occurred with the same plane
.

five weeks later, but nobody was hurt.

July 3i f 1994 An engine fire occurred
after a'departure from Kennedy Airport
A mechanic had filled the engine with-

too much oil. The flight returned safely.

Nov. 24, 1995 A flight encountered
turbulence near Savannah. Ga. The
flight landed safely, and the crew found
that a panel had separated on the top
portion of the wing. Nobody was injured.

.Dec. 15, 1995 A flight headed to
Kennedy International Airport was
diverted to Baltimore because of bad
weather. The plane ran law on fuel due
to landing delays, but arrived safely after
being given priority.

.

;

March 5, 1996 The wing tip of a Tower
plane being directed to a gate at the . ,

Dallas-Fort Worth airport collided with
that of a nearby, empty DC-9 that was
parked out of place:

Pbauerapb TbeAssociated Press

than-average airline, even though its four
fatal crashes in that period raised many
safety concerns among travelers.
An Air Canada flight in 1983 also Illus-

trates the fuzziness of such statistics. An
. Ottawa-to-Edmonton flight ran out of fuel
halfway through the trip because the cap-'
tain made a mistake in calculating the fuel
on board. But the same captain, who had
some, handy. experience as a glider pilot,
was able to fly the hushed Boeing 767 to an

* air strip and land safety. Only two passen-
gers received minor injuries in what could

CAUSE
OF DEATH

NUMBER
OF DEATHS

• l

Passenger cars and taxis ........ 21,257

Falls ......... 12,646

Drowning (total) ;... 4.186

;
Fire and bums 3.958

Inhalation and ingestion of food ...1,196

Falling objects 712

Agricultural machines ............ 553

Drowning in bathtub 345

Side effects of therapeutic

drug use ...... 156

Caught In or between objects 119

Falls into holes and openings - 99

Venomous plants and animals ... 68

Domestic wiring and appliances . . 66
Suffocation by falling earth 58
Lightning .’..’i 53

•.;.'_: V-'39
I

Buses 23
Dog bites 13

Source- National Safety Council

have been a catastrophe. Sometimes the
way an airline handles a mishap says more
about its safety,ttum the mishap itself.
Other statistics are based bn a voluntary

'

reporting system, so anairline that shows a
tot of write-ups on minor problems with

"

aircraft may actually be mote vigilant than
an airline with few such reports. -

The.value of that fine print may be ques-
tionable, and too much scrutiny of the volun-

.

tarily filed reports may discourage some .

.

airimes from filing them. But for some
consumers, it may be reassuring tohave &e
date available anyway. And who knows,
with more people keeping close tabs on the
airlines, complacency may be less likely to
creep tn among airlines that are proud of
their records.

^3h
^<

?
u
|5
kest a“d expensive wavsto/

find aviation statistics,, if you have a com-,
puter, is the Internet. There are rich.dater:

1 ~ including http :7/wwWTaa 7^ov and http://wwwJandtngs.com — that /

ev
,5
Q “or

^ diabases, including that
National Transportaticm^feCy

toP <>n the Internet also_
,has the added benefit of being safer than

33 lcmg as you make sure 7:

CTound^
UterS tore6'Prw«Ptog to safe#-';

;
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- r~ -» By MiqiAEL I. ybArra

V*i
San Francisco

California place names are

indelibly bound up withjejune 14, 1846, a small band
-

of American

fi™ More caxtoy during the Spanish

^^S^^conquest and Gold Rush.

-Thu.
^Sreat pomp aadinuch pride. indelibly bound up with Spanish conquest and Gold Rush

Bear 1̂
^-?°Wf

Ver’ *** 15^ ar®^fflrsaiy of the' - ^daring. From Saa Diego to Sonoma, the Spanishmission-

cflQT__ S52r?®'? *een
.* jy some as. -anaccaflujar ; K.-mjKiaosts have become the names for the state’s

hma2n
.
I^te orgBid2aticms -"are

* ' great cfties.’A thousand places bear melodious Spanishoeoying toe white man's *
‘occuDation’*~ax a‘ Vm* »v* ' titles. Andsports teams honor the Padres and the Forty-rinfr-.l -

^ ‘occnpatib^iB adlssSfertor
CaWonua's native peoples. "

.

'

-
honor people wijo created gtoocide?” a&sBot^ Castfllp, a member of tte Amratcan, ind5ati

:

Movement
^o-a sense, such a question’is. tooTat*.- •-

.

.*
,

:
•
^California’svery identity and most pfftSnanys arp

• WHub iffgcq* VortrTWin

.

Another bit (^'California history-raises tyefrotfs. .;

Ntaers. The towns are crisscrossed with streets named
for victorious settlers- and fortune seekers, the literal

apotheosis of California's popular image is the current

drive to mate Jumpero Sana, the founding friar of the
-California missions, a saint. -

Now. though, some Californians are beginning to

Wonder whether they are honoring die wrong people.
J JOnipero Serr? at best.ran roughshod over Indian
culture in his zeal to convert the Indians: At worst he
was complicit in their beatings and deaths. In any case,

te is responsible for setting up the mission system in

CaUfondai When the first missionwas built in 1769 there
were about 309.000 Indians in what is now California;

but within one hundred years the Indian population had
been cat ia hatf by disease and malnutrition.

: Visitors from other European countries were
shocked by the cruelty of the Franciscans. Many com-
pared the condition of the Indians to that of slaves. One
observer wrote about an Indian so desperate to escape
Spanish shackles that he sliced off his heels: The friars,

anthropologist Alfred Louis Kroeber wrote, ''were sav-
ing souls only at die inevitable cost of lives.’

1

;

“ ' " So tow did die missionaries come to be honored?
. -The Spanish past was almost forgotten in the early

.
T9th century. The missions bad fallen into the decayand
Falter.Serra’s unmarkedgrave at Carmel was covered

;
ib garbage and adobe ruins.

.

^ By the end of the 19th century, though, the Spanish
past came to be enveloped in mists of nostalgia. Mission
Revival became the state’s signature style; a blend of

arches and towers and tiles that graced every sort of

building from school to train station. Spanish California

enjoyed ah edenic glow; textbooks celebrated the ad-
vent of the padres as great humanitarians who lifted the.

Indians up from ignorance and superstition.

"The missions were portrayed as havens of happi-
ness and the Indians'.as beneficiaries of a superior
civilization,’* wrote the historian Janies J. Rawls. "The
Mission Myth embodied values desperately needed by
Californians in an age of rapid social and economic
change, values of stability and^aoriquit^ hannony-MKi
hierarchy;’’-,. * ^ r .... .

.
wasn’t Senously.

doubted until mel980s, when'Pope John Paul II beatL
Red Sen-a, whose imageandname abound m California.

Darcy Padilla for The Sew Y.orit Times

The Pioneer monument (1894) shows a triumphant friar and a vacquero towering over a supine Indian.

Junipero Serra is not the only monumental figure at

stake. Bitter objections also greeted San Francisco’s

decision in 1991 to relocate the Pioneer Monument
(originally unveiled in 1894) to a more prominent spot in

the civic center to make way for a new library. The
monument — an 820-ton granite and bronze behemoth
honoring the founding of California — is an array Df

reliefs and statues, including the figures of a triumphant
friar and a vaquero towering over a supine Indian.

Native Americans wanted the whole thing de-

stroyed. If the Indians were subjugated today like they

were during the colonization of the West. Mr. Castillo

said at a public hearing, we would be talking about awar
crimes tribunal, not a monument

Geronimo Street

The alternative suggestions poured in: One artist

offered to donate a different monument several tons of

stone block quarried from a concentration camp crush-

ing .an Indian figure. One American Indian suggested

naming a street after Geronimo. Another person asked
that the name of San Francisco be changed to disassoci-

ate the city from the Franciscans
The city instead agreed to install a plaque that would

give the Indian side of the story, suggesting that the

missionaries were responsible for the deaths of 150,000

Indians. But before the plaque’s scheduled installation

la?t April the CathpHc ChuncA. historians and the Spanish
consufgenerai all complained that the inscription distorc-f;

ed' the facts."
" ” *’ *’

‘ ‘ " Jl"

“The problem is you have a demeaning statue,” said

Kevin Starr, the state librarian and a well-known Califor-

nia historian. “But you can! rewrite history. The Fran-
ciscans didn’t have the cultural insights of the 1990’s."

Historians also have pointed out that the Forty-
Niners were even more destructivethan the Spanish and
the missionaries. In the 25 years after gold was discov-

ered near Sacramento in 1848, the Indian population
- plummeted from 150.000 to about 30,000. Authorities
offered bounties for thfc heads of Indians and the state

spent about $1 million to reimburse individuals for the
bullets used to shoot them.

All of which raises more questions about California's

names and monuments. One of the benevolent-looking

statues on the Pioneer Monument depicts men panning
for gold. A major street running through downtown San
Francisco is named after John Sutter, the man who set

off the rush. And there is, of course, the local football

team. All those names arguably, if inadvertently, com-
memorate a decidedly bloody period. The issue is not
likely to go away considering that the sesquicentennial of
the discovery of gold on the American River is less than
two years away.

Something of a mice, however, was declared last

month when the San Francisco Art Commission voted to

delete the reference that held the church responsible for

150,000 Indian deaths and add a line blaming the Euro-

pean colonization for the misfortunes of the Indians. Not
everybody was happy, of course.

.

“How many people are gomg to take file time to read
the'plaque?’* asked'Mr Castillo.' "They're going to see
history as it lias always been portrayed^ with the Indian

as a subservient, heathen savage.”

When Battered Women Recant

' '‘MV-

By ADAM NOSSITER

k
VER a period of eight years, Boris

j

Ellis struck his wife, stabbed her,

twisted a string aroundber neck so

tight it left scars, put a gun to her

head, burned her buttocks with an iron and

routinely threatened to kill her.

But this spring, when prosecutors from
the ..Manhattan District Attorney's office

asked Alicia Brown to testify against her

husband, she balked. The 24-year-old hospi-

tal secretary urged them to drop the case

against Mr. EUis, a 25-year-old illegal Ja-

maican immigrant whom prosecutors dev
scribed as a drug dealer. She visited him in

prison. On the witness stand, she recanted

the accusations against him, .
blamed

.
the

violence on herself and said she was injured

by a fall in a closet.

The case, like many others involving

abused women who later
.
refuse to help

'

authorities, might have collapsed at that

point and ended- with the cgigile eventually

reunited. But in the first case' ofits kind for

New York City, according to' the District

Attorney’s office, the prosecutors success-

fully petitioned the judge to' summon an

expert witness on battered women’s syn-

drome.

The expert, Karla Digirolamo, former dk.

Experts tell juries why
somewomen might

defend their abusers.

rector of the New York State Office for the

Prevention of Domestic Violence, not only

told jurors why some women become reluc-

tant to take on abusive husbands, but she

also explained why many battered women

return to their abusers. In effect; the pros-

ecutors used the witness to contradict Ms.

Brown, victim and erstwhile complainant

The gambit turned out to be a smart one: -

The jury found Mr. EUis guilty of assault.

On May 30, Manhattan Supreme Court Jus-

tice Charles Tejada, calling Mr. EUis *. cow-

ardly,” handed him the maximum sentence

of up to. 10 years. The prosecutors vowed w
use experts oh battered women again.

Here, was a switch. Over the last two

decades, the battered women’s syndrome,

has become familiar in the courtroom. But

it has been invoked largely for defendants-

Defense attorneys have brought in experts

Donna Ferratn/Doaecdc Abuse Awareness Protect

Prosecutors npw use experts on battered women to contradict a reluctant witness.

to explain why their clients might stay with

an abusive partner for years and finally kill

him in self-defense. After years of violence,

these experts say, sttch women are fright-

ened, trapped yet dependent on the men who
beat them.

. The battered women’s syndrome became
so widely accepted that in the early part of

- the decade, ^number of states, notably Ohio

and Maryland, granted clemencies to wom-
en imprisoned for assaulting or killing their

mate: The belief was that the women had

acted in self-defense. Some prosecutors

have attacked use of the syndrome as a

defense, arguing that the defendant em-

braces it as ameans of staying out of prison.

Now many prosecutors haye been making

quiet use of the battered women’s syndrome

aud its proponents. While the Ellis case was

a first,for New York City, over the lastTO

years or so, prosecutors elsewhere have

increasingly turned to the use of experts in

.

domestic violence cases, said Holly Magui-

gan, a professor who runs a legal clinic at

New York University School of Law.

If there is no victim, jurors can easily

wonder if there was a crime. "It’s hard for

jurors to understand why they should take a

case seriously if the victim is unwilling to

come forward and testify;” Ms..Magnigan

said.
• "In all these cases, experts are used to

.

help juries overcome theirown myths about

how people react to trauma,” she said.

These expert witnesses explain why an
accuser might change her mind. “It’s a very
serious problem,” said Maggie Pasquale,

deputy bureau chief of the Family Violence

.
and Child Abuse Bureau in the Manhattan

District Attorney's office. "A great number
of the domestic violence victims decide for

various reasons — emotional or financial,

pressure from the family — not to testify

against the abuser.”

Abused and Beaten Down
The dilemma of the prosecution was Illus-

tratedby the scene in the courtroom the day

Mr. Ellis was sentenced. Ms. Brown sat in

the last row, frightened and demure. Her

husband swaggered into the courtroom,

smiling. In a rambling statement, he denied

abusing his wife.

“Judge, you saw the smiles and smirks

from this defendant, showing his utter con-

tempt for ihese proceedings.” Gail Heather-

ly, an assistant district attorney, told Judge

Tejada. “It was something like what we’re

seeing now”
" Ms. Brown, faithful to the end, defended

herhusband in coin, saying thethe had been
good to her two children.

“She said die wants to plan a future with

this man,” Ms. Beatherfy told Judge Tejada,

and added that this statement was "testimo-

ny to tow far down this man has beaten

Alicia Brown.”

Leary’s Legacy Is,

Like, Flipped, Man
T

imothy leary was nogreat
advocate of rules, but somebody
has to keep track of them. And
his death last weekend, with the

attendant wash of nostalgia about the

1960’s, raised a question : were you sup-
posed to tune in before turning cm and
dropping out, or did you turn on first?

For years, the mediahad it both ways.
A Nexis database search of major publi-

cations going back to January 1994 turns
up 18 references to Dr. Leary's well-

known slogan, “tune in, turn on, drop
out,” and 17 references to Dr. Leary’s
well-known slogan, “turn on, tune in,

dropouL” On the sameday in 1994, re-

porting on the same event. The San Fran-
cisco Chronicle tried one way.The San
Francisco Examiner the other. Search
back 15 years, and the pattern is much
the same.
What were Americans supposed to

think?

The answer, for the seriously curious,
has been available all along. In Mr.

Leary’s autobiography, “Flashbacks,"

published in 1983, turning on comes first;

at least that's what Mr. Leary recalled

writing down upon emerging from the

shower one day in 1966, having consid-

ered Marshall McLuhan’s advice to find

a catch phrase to "arouse consumer in-

terest” in psychedelic drugs.

“Bartlett’s Familiar Quotations” con-

curs. The 16th edition, terse as ever, says

that “Turn On, Tune In, Drop Out” was
the “title of a lecture.”

Most of the obituaries got it right. (The

New York Times, which had published 6

tune-ins and 2 turn-ons in the last five

years, corrected its obituary after the

first edition.)

But if recent usage is any guide, the

phrase will go on and on, in the original

and in its corrupted version, as the single

thing Timothy Leary is remembered as

having said. Unless, of course, anyone re-

calls his prediction in 1967 that in 15

years the Supreme Court would besmok-
ing pot

Bam Wolman/WowJOn Camp ft Asanctai«s

Timothy Leary knew how to say it right.
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Israel’s Fundamentalist Thing
Conspiracy Theories

By JUDITH MILLER

O
NLY days after the election that

I

brought Benjamin Netanyahu and
1

his Likud Party to power, the 400

Jews of Hebron seized an ancient

Turkish bath near their settlement and
gathered for a concert of Hasidic music

and male-only dancing to celebrate “Heav-

enly Mercy” and the “Hand of God” on
Earth — namely, the victory of the party

that had pledged to make fewer conces-

sions to the Arabs, advance peace through

military strength and insure that Israel

becomes a more Jewish state.

While American and Arab officials pon-

der the impact of Mr. Netanyahu’s victory

on the peace process, a debate has begun
among Israeli and American Jews on the

third pledge; What will a Likud victory

mean for Jewish identity, die nature of

Zionism and the decidedly secular life style

led by most Israelis— Jews and non-Jews?
Under Israel's new political arrange-

ments, which greatly increase the Prime
Minister's independence, Mr. Netanyahu
will have the last word on bow much clout

those who favor a more religious state will

have. Still, devout Israelis have reason to

celebrate: the Orthodox and Ultra-Ortho-

dox parties captured 23 seats in the 120-

member Parliament, up from 26. This has

sparked alarm among Conservative and
Reform rabbis seeking to end the Orthodox
monopoly on Jewish rituals.

A List of Demands
The New York-based newspaper Jewish

Week warned that Israel’s continued exclu-

sion of non-Orthodox leaders from religious

life might prompt a crisis affecting financial

support from American Jews.

But in demands published last week, die

religious parties seem determined to make
Israel even more a nation in which temporal
and spiritual authority are combined. Their

demands range from a ban on importing

pork to the abolition of the Basic Law
passed under Labor in 1992. Israel’s Su-

preme Court says the law opens the door to

greater religious pluralism; the religious

argue it is inconsistent with Halacha, the

law of the Torah, which they place above

that of any state.

Leaders of Israel's religious bloc sought

last week to calm secular fears. “They
shouldn't be afraid of us,’’ said Rabbi Abra-
ham Ravitz of United Torah Judaism, one of

three religious parties that form a bloc in

the new Parliament “We’re not going to

make a second Iran in the Middle East”
Some analysts argue that the new num-

bers in Parliament reflect little more than

the new electoral system, which allowed for

the direct election of a Prime Minister and
let Israelis vote their spiritual concerns in

Parliament But given their numbers, said

Henry Siegman of the Council on Foreign

Relations, a former head of the American
Jewish Congress, “it's hard to see how they

can be denied.”

Calling the change a crisis, Naomi Cha-

zaan, a Ieft:wing legislator, said, “As impor-

tant as the fate of die peace process is, what
kind of Jewish state will Israel become?”

Israeli Jews have long agreed that Israel

is a Jewish state, but they disagree on what
that means. The country’s largely secular

founders sought to replace religious identity

with nationalist symbols. But from the be-

ginning, matters of birth, death, marriage
and conversion were ceded to the Orthodox,
to avert discord over religion’s proper role.

Over the past 15 years, says Professor

Joel Kraemer of the University of Chicago,

ultra-Orthodox voices — what he calls Jew-
ish fundamentalists — have gained signifi-

cantly. While the three main religious par-

ties disagree on whether Biblical territory

can be exchanged for peace, Mr. Kraemer
says all have used democracy to gain posi-

tions in the largely secular establishment
Their goal, he says, is to place the state

under the law of God, which has striking

parallels with Islamic fundamentalism.
Jewish fundamentalists, Mr. Kraemer

says, want their view of Halacha to govern.

Rma Cwrtnmwo tar The New York Times

In Hebron, Israeli settlers listen Co the speeches of right-wing rabbis.

Regarding the secular state of Israel as

heretical, they “see democracy primarily

as a means to an end," he said.

The “miraculous” victory of 1967 was, for

many religious Jews, a turning point; it

allowed nationalism to fuse with messianic

prophecy and produce a movement of set-

tiers who claim an eternal right to all of the

Jews’ Biblical land. "These once marginal-

ized Orthodox Jews could now participate

fully in the goals of the Jewish state,” said

Professor Samuel C. Heilman, Professor of

Jewish Studies and Sociology at the City

University of New York, “for they believed

they had captured its souL”

A Military Presence
Through 16 hesder yeshivas — religious

seminaries that combine education with

military service — religious influence with-

in the once adamantly secular military has
grown, so much so that seminary graduates

and students now comprise nearly 40 per-

cent of toe officers in elite military units,

Professor Heilman says. (One graduatewas
Yigal Amir, the law student who killed

Yitzhak Rabin in 1995.)

Some once-neutral Ultra-Orthodox groups
sided with Mr. Netanyahu, as did more than

90 percent of religious voters. The Luba-
vitch Rabbi Yitzhak Ginsburg created a

furor when he claimed that Jews were ge-

netically superior to non-Jews— sentiments

that Labor Party officials used to brand

rabbis who endorsed Mr. Netanyahu as

“Jewish ayatollahs.”

“The issue,” said Professor Yirmiyahu

Yovel of Hebrew University, “Is whether

Israel will shape a way of life according to

Western, democratic concepts, or one infect-
‘

ed by Middle Eastern fundamentalism and
a theocratic impulse.”

Several Israelis portrayed the growing

religious vote as a response to such attacks

(as well as a response by victims of dis-

crimination, principally Sephardic Jews,

who felt ignored by the major parties).

Mr. Netanyahu, a divorce who hails, from
a proud, secular Zionist family, isunlikelyto

yield to the religious bloc’s demands, one

argument goes; Indeed, his hints at a possi-

ble national unity coalition with Labor are

believed in part to be an effort to persuade

the religious bloc to scale hack its demands.
But Ms. Chazaan andother liberals worry

for die future, especially since Orthodox

birth rates are high ‘The rights of women
and mmorities will be Likud’s first conces-

sion to the religious bloc,” she said, noting

that even as die number of religious legisla- .

tors rose, the number of women in Pariia- .

meat dropped from 12 to 9.

China’s
By SETH FAISON

ShanghaiWHY is garbage dominating tbe

news in the Chinese mafia?

For the past month, one story

after another in China’s state-

run newspapers about yang laji (foreign

garbage) fras blamed the United States for

foimptng unwanted waste all ovdrthe coun-

try. Those selfish Americans, the articles

say, are shirking their responsibility to the

world community.

Those Wily Americans
One sample, from the New China News

Agency: “The recent discovery ofAmerican

garbage in a suburb of Beijing has arouseda
great deal of anger and concern among die

Chinese people, with many asking the sane
question: How did ‘foreign garbage* sneak

into our country? The major reason is that

some developed countries, including the US,
fregp trying to transfer their harmful waste

to developing countries, such as China, In

order to avoid their own troubles.”

The (Tibia Daily asked: “Is the United

Rtfrtps nrting ifkp a responsible international

community member as itdemands others to

be? If tbe U.S. Government is at all con-

cerned about hitman rights, it Should do

something to stop the dirty business.”
.

-

rhina, it turns out, is giving as good as it

gets.

In recent months, Chinese leaders have

been accused by Americans of shamelessly
pirating American music and computer soft-

ware, deliberately smuggling AK-fTs and
even systematically starving orphans. In the

American media, complex crimes in China

are often simplified in a way that makes the

central Government the main culprit, which

is not always true. Many Americans have

come expect the worst from China’s central

Government, but in many cases, the real

culprits are China’s bustling entrepreneurs

who have artfully avoided the rot-sotong-

armof Beijing or escaped governmentnotice
altogether.

Tbe Chinese press is now striking back,

with typical beavyhandedness, twisting the

small but genuine problem of foreign gar-

bage into a teg deal, complete with moral
high ground. It provides some political coun-

terpoint to all those American accusations

and, domestically, makes China appear to be

'

campaign angrily . teaming Americans?

on/witb adeaeffine loonring June 17. when *2

baboo erf sanctions will, kick in untess an

agreement is reached. A steady toss over

foreign garbage offers ahandy distraction if

rnina is viewed as caving in to American
Hpmmvk morder to avert a trade war.

The hiss has reached such a ge-
Min that on Wednesday the American

United States wanted to help stop the prob-

lem a diplomat pointedly added that offers

to «*”=**=* in a investigation toto Hie-

But there Js a catffc on Americaa sale

too: American assumptions that the Chinese

Government is directly involved to music

piracy, aims smuggling and other misdeeds

are as madeadtog as Chinese notions that

Washington is behind flumptog garbage, con-

taminated or otherwise, overseas.

After the hterore perpetrated by tbe Chi-

nese Communist Party omesr years —
from the starvation of 3ft mflfloo people in tbe

early 1960’s to the kfflfog of fambeds of

^marmgd rrvflirais Inthestreets of Beijing to

1989 — many Americas assume that the

party is compfidt to lesser evils, a view

sometimes promoted by American Govern-

China and the United

States poito fingers at

each other in their
y. J! . \

meatofficials: Butter every American con-

vincedt^^ is in*

votvtttlstradevtoiatiens/thereare probably

abetrf five Cbtoese;who ttritot tfaat foreign

garbage is an American conspiracy.

The Right Direction

Evidence ciearjy patois to todftddnate no*

government, on the piracy mid arms smug-

gling issues. The Chinese Government Is

lauthoritarian* nut mohtefthtc. The compact

disk foctoriesproblfafaihighisouthern China
are mn by hxBtodaals or small groups,not

oxiu, uuiiicduuuiji uioAca ui w tro ^ ^
standfog_iq> to a foragnadversaiy: Just like v

agemsfeunr

t

be cemtto Guv^mnent Some

taAjx^^l
poiitdn£affi forel^ier.^

;

'

plays Welt ’• 1 - ‘ ••''' " ^<Sjp3euSSH^wimroraiBSrS ofBfeijihgfs elite.

“The ca62f aintoTias been toipbrttajf protecticm fay their shar-

waste paper for years, trying to remedy a
chronic paper shortage; sometimes the im-

ported paper is contaminated with other

waste. Although importing waste is illegal,

wily agents and entrepreneurs on both sides

of the ocean thwart duppers and customs
officials by using the label ‘‘waste paper** on
all manner of junk, including dirty diapers

aod even used hypodermic needles. Unscru-

pulous businesspeople have been known to

ship old newspapers that have been deliber-

ately soaked to fetch more moneyby the ton.

Why has garbage, until recently a minor
dot on tiie large canvas Of Sino-Americaa

relations, become an orchestrated media

tog profits with local officials or military

officers, who can often deflect pesky investi-

gators. .

Over the past year, tire central Govern-

ment actually began to fight violations con-

cerning Intellectual property. Its fafiure so

tar has come from a lack of political will,

which has meant inadequate enforcement,

local protectionism and little punishment tor

the gnfity. In short, after long ignoring the

problem, the Government is headed in tin

right direction but with far to got

The same might be said about foreign

garbage.

StnanGakfcnberg

Netanyahu’s World:
Continued From Page l

has essentially closed off discussion on ail the major
issues in dispute. (Among other things, the draft pro-

gram declares that “Israel will guard the water sources
essential to it in the West Bank,” and “the eastern
border of the state of Israel will be the Jordan River.”)

Most likely, Mr. Netanyahu will open with some
conciliatory gestures — a partial withdrawal from He-
bron; loosened restrictions on the Gaza -Strip and West
Bank; a lifting of the threat to close down Orient House,
the unofficial Palestine Liberation Organization head-
quarters in Jerusalem.

He will also repeat his intention, confirmed in the
draft program, to negotiate with the Palestinian Author-
ity on a permanent peace agreement. The problem is

that in detailing the negotiations, the draft program
talks only of insuring that the Palestinians "prevent
terror, extradite terrorists and cease incitement against
Israel.” None of the other issues raised in the existing
agreements —- Jerusalem, refugees, water, settlements,
land — are mentioned. For that matter, the existing
agreements are not mentioned. (Talks on a comprehen-
sive peace with the Palestinians are supposed to con-
clude by 2000 under the Israeli-Palestlnian accords, but
no one realistically expects that deadline to be met.)

Who Needs More?
The fact is that the status quo is essentially what the

last Likud government envisioned as the optimal and
permanent settlement: the Palestinians have control of
their cities, and the rest of the West Bank is divided into

areas controlled exclusively by Israel and areas jointly

patrolled by Israel and the Palestinians.

The status quo now is about

what the last Likud
government envisioned.

Mr. Netanyahu has made clear be has no problem

with tilings as they are, but he has never indicated any

intention to go beyond them — especially with Yasir

Arafat, for whom be seems to have a personal aversion.

All the things Mr. Arafat now seeks— more land, a state,

control over water, the right of return for refugees, a
freeze on settlement — are red lines for Mr. Netanyahu.

The draft program explicitly proclaims that “settlement

in all parts of the land of Israel is an expression of our

right to the land and it represents ah inseparable part of

our national security.”

The only reason Mr. Arafat might play along with

the process is if he finds some tangible economic benefits

to it. The Palestinian Authority’s main problem today is

not frustrated national aspirations, but poverty. If Mr.

Netanyahu and the outside world succeed in setting up

industrial zones in Gaza and bringing more money in, Mr.

Arafat might agree to tread water on other fronts.

For other Arab states, Mr. Netanyahu's election

poses both problems and opportunities, in the aftermath,

Arab leaders launched around of meetings— Syriaand

Egypt to Cairo; Jordan, the Palestinians and Egypt to

Jordan; Saudi Arabia, Syria and Egypt In Damascus;

King Hussein of Jordan aod the Americans in Washing-

ton this week. The aim is to assess the election outcome

.and demonstrate unity. Bat the Arabs haven’t had any
unity to a long time^ and ifs hardly certain that a stall on
the Palestinian track would provoke their unified wrath.

In the IsraeBview, each player had his own calcula-

tions. Most promising ter them was King Hussein of
Jordan. Though some conservative Jews still nostalgical-

ly dream of patting the Palestinians under the Eng in

some kind of confederation, Mr. Netanyahu’s foreign-

affairs strategists acknowledged that King Hussein to

recent years had forsworn any such role mice and for aJL
In their view, King Hussein wants better relations with
Israel, and privately would not like Mr. Arafat toform a
Palestinian state because it would create tensions with
Jordan’s large Palestinian population.

Egypt, Again
Atthesame time, the Israelis calculate thatthe King

wouldhe threatened by a breakdown to the Palestinian
negotiating process, especially if if led to violence. That
would bolster his critics and force him to take sides with
the Palestinians against Israel.Hy some accounts, King
Hussein'was furious with Prime Minister Shimon Peres
for ordering the harsh assaults in southern Lebanon in
April, which put the King to the untenable position of
professing friendship for a regime tharwas bullying
Lebanese civilians.

Mr. Netanyahu’s bigger challenge is thought to be
President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt and the “add peace*'
between Egypt and Israel, in tbe view of some Lftnd
strategists,Mr.Mubarak migbt seekto take advantage erf .

tiie election of ahard-liner in Israel hrrestore his lost role
‘

as a pan-Arab leader. The Egyptian leader has already
talked of convening an Arab sn^unfr

Thus Mr. Netanyahu's initial efforts might be to

reach out to Egypt, especially since the Egyptian peace
was made undera Likud government, that nfMenachem
Begin. There is talk that Cairo might be MnNetanyahu’s
first foreign visit as Prime Minister.

Finally there Is the question ofhow the United States
will react. President Clinton has demonstrated thpf his
first priority will be to undo the damagi* caused by his
support off Mr. Peres in tiie election, if onfy to counter
Republican charges thathebacked tiie wrong horse. Mr.
Netanyahu is expected tp'tfsjt Washington as early as
June 25, and be and Mr. Clinton are certain to issue
ringing joint commitments to peace.

The bigger problems for tbe United States— as for
Jordan and Egypt — wm come further down the line.
Ultimately, their approach will be shaped by events,
wbetiierMr. Netanyahu succeeds in making'a Convincing
stow of seeking peace^albeit slowly, and whether the
Palestinians accept the approach.

The problem is that the Middle East has never
aflowed anyeme tp pl^y out a scenario without a crisis.- a dashes outbetween settlers and Palestinians, of if the Israeli army
began raiding Palestinian cities, of if suicide bombing .

bombers <»er Beirut

-MKi^^^?5Li^aslUl,gton wooW Sto Mr. Netan-
ttgaveMr. Peres to tracking^*Leba««-^And it Is equal*

Egypt or other Arab governments
wwtfd be able to stay cm the teioe.

A? for wbar Israel would do to a crisis, the Likudnmoram save nnhrthar utk. :

*e P®®** *** residents of the
stxtte and the Jewish nation everywhere.”
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Two Roads to China: Nice, and Not So Nice
Boeing’s Strategy
Is Appeasement;

Microsoft Growls
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Opposite Approaches on Trade

ByDAVID E.SANGER

1A15?
“‘J*

“onai. in an extraorttoajy

LlS??- corporate dipioma^to
Company wm airtjft itg^^ directors wffl^beholding their regular, bimonthly

meeting there-, while touring sites like theS SJ5t? 1

han8ai5 *“^ where>with Boemg's help, teas of thousands ofworkers are trying to transform flifr»a into
a world-class aerospace power.

But the real purpose of the China tour is to
deepen Boeing's ties to a small dutch of
Chinese leaders who are by turns the air-
craft maker’s best customers and worst
torturers. Just as oil companies have paved
the way for Middle Eastern kings and emirsm America, Boeing is working harder than
eva-

to impress the Chinese, intervening to
defuse the cycle of recriminations between
Beijing and Washington that hag already
begun to poison Boeing's hold on China’s
civilian aerospace market- .

The company is looking for ways to offer
China more aerospace technology. It is step-
ping up its role as Beijing’s de facto lobbyist
on Capitol Hill, even helping produce videos
to soften China's public image in the Affleri-
can heartland. At times, it is reaching well
beyond trade issues: Just the other day, a
Boeing executive warned Chinese, leaders
that with Congress inflamed over. Beijing’s
behavior, it would be foolish to go forward
with a nuclear weapons test in northwestern
rhma
“We have credibility with the Chinese,

and we try to use it toward good ends,” said
Philip M. Condi t, Boeing’s president and
chief executive. . ..

Just across Lake Washington, the Micro-
soft Corporation has developed a different

approach — one that is often Jar more
cqnftcuiiatiohal William Hi Gates, Micro-
soft's chairman, was in Washington 10 days
ago to denounce Chinas failure to live up to

its agreement to dose the factories that

produce billions of dollars of counterfeit

versions of American software, music and-
videos. And just days away fnrarWashiiig-

toa's June 17 deadline for China to close the

pirate factories or face more than $2 billion

in sanctions against Chinese goods, Micro-
soft lawyers are literally leading Chinese

police to the pirates’ lairs, insisting on raids.

.

But to Microsoft, business is business, and
its stranglehold on something the Chinese

.desperately need— an understanding of the

,$0ftware that will njalce or break China's

hfiige,'tBvestn^eutv& the^persoaal computer
'

industry --^aiia^.it^ sufy .clear. ofrsuperr .

.power .-diplomacy^
‘

-‘Nuclear 'weapons
tests?” laughed Charles Stevens, its vice

'

president for the Fair East, when asked
wbeter he too .is providing. China’s leader-

ship with advice. “We do Windows, not

foreign policy
”

The divergent approaches to dealing with

China at Boeing ami Microsoft concilia-

tory versus confrontational — are a remind- .

er that the Clinton Administration isn't the

only one floundering Co find a consistent and

effective China policy. So is American busi-

ness. Rarely have so many industries, with

so many interests at stake, been so dfajded

about how best tohandte a country with so

much market potential and so much politi-

cal volatility. And those divisions have come
to the surface more starkly than ever now
that the Administration ^ threatening sanc-

tions even as it presses Congress to renew

most-favored-nation status for: China.

So far, neither Boeing’s nor Microsoft’s

tactics can be called an ^overwhelming suov

cess. Boeinghas spent 25 years developing a

nuanced corporate foreign pohcy toward

China, yet it has been roughed up twice by

the country in the last two months: to strike

back at Washington, Beijing has handed

Boeing's European competitors a major air-

craft order and then given them a big share

in’ a long-term effort by China to build its

own 100-seat airliner. • -

Mr. Condit, whose executive team is con-

sidered the most China-savvy in corporate

America, winces a bit over how China has

treated its corporate ambassador in recent

months. “We are the designated hostage,”

he sighed the other "day.

And Microsoft executives, despite impres-

sive sales gains in the last year, fear that

China's reluctance' to curb rampant soft-

ware piracy and its inclination to exert

Government control over the Internet could

its business,there tied down for years:

Boeing's diplomatic dance with China

goes hack 25 years, but it’s not getting any

easier.

When President Richard M- Nixon visited

Beijing in 1972, he used the Boeing 707 as

one of Ms lures to open relations. It made

little difference that China had no commer-

cial air service at the time. Within weeks.

With no rival for its

.Software,.Microsoft

^- /' can be tough on trade

? .
issues like piracy.

the Chinese ordered 10 planes, making
Boeing the first company with a serious
toehold in What has become the world’s

- greatest emerging market.

Boeing quickly became China's most
voidable lobbyist. It flexed its muscles at

' the Export-Import Bank, which only a few
years ago overcame its moniker as “the
Boeing Bank,”’ to get low-cost, American-
backed loans for Chinese airlines. Every
year it took up China’s cause in the most-
favored-nation debate, reminding Congress
that denying trade benefits to China would
cost hundreds of thousands' of jobs in the
United States. Now it is championing Chi- •

na’s effort to become a member of the

World Trade Organization, an uphill battle

because China refuses many of the market-
openingcommitments required of the other
members.

Boeing’s dedication to China is under-
- standable: China is the world’s most prom-
ising air market hi 1994, the company's
best year there, sales hit $1.25 billion, more
than 10 percent of its foreign sales and 25
percent of its commercial sales that year in

the United States. Last year, a rough year
for Boeing because of a big strike, the figure
dropped to $721 million, but China still ac-
counted far 1 of every 10 planes Boeing
made.
The relationship is far deeper than just

sales. What the Chinese want is technology,

and they know how to use their leverage to

get.it.The results are visible on the floor of

Boeing's*Huge as&mWy,hangar in RSnton,

"just souifibf SeatflCj^dty^w.’W^IS the

r giant Xian. Aircraft Company, whose r fac-

tory" outside the famed walled city of Xian
also produces - China's military aircraft,

ships Boeing a fully completed tail section

and rear stabilizer for the Boeing 737. Half

of all the tail sections produced for the 737

are now Chinese made; the other half are

produced in Wichita, Kan.

. . “The Chinese are incredibly good at pro-

ducing whatever we ask them to produce,”
Obrad Cvetovich, Boeing’s vice president

.for quality and process management, said

the other day as a giant overt)ead crane
lifted the latest Chinese-made tail section

onto Boeing -737 No. 2893. "They have an
insatiable thirst for technology, and they

pick itup and apply it right away.” Dismiss-
ing complaints about quality from Boeing’s
unions,'which went on strike last year partly

because of. China’s growing role in pro-

ducing the planes, Mr. Cvetovich said, “We
haven’t had any problems.” As if on cuts, it

took only 12 minutes for the crane operators

and. mechanics to line up the Chinese-made
tail section, slip it seamlessly onto the rear

of the plane and bolt it into place.

What is happening in Renton is, in many
. ways, the future for all high-technology

companies' swarming into China. Volks-

wagen and Motorola , and McDonnell Doug-
- las have aQ begun building high-tech plants

in China, and for reasons that have nothing

to "cto'wtth cheap labor. It is in return for

market access. Whether it is worth the cost

. is a raging debate in American industry. It

- has paid off for Motorola, but McDonnell
Douglas has been consistently disappointed,

with small returns on its huge investments.

“We don’t do it to save money,” said

Lawrence.W. Clarkson, Boeing’s senior vice

president for planning and international de-

velopment. "We do it for the business. By
the time you are done training, doing the

quality control and shipping the parts back
here, it doesn’t save a thing."

- And there is a constant debate within

Boeing over just how to satisfy China’s

thirst for technology without giving away

the secret recipe of aircraft integration,

producing a complete, airworthy plane.

“Obviously, you don't tell someone every-

thing you know,” Mr. Comfit said. “But
we’ve learned that you can’t play a defen-

sive game. Technology moves in a lot of

,
channels rapidly. And the trick is to give

something away just as you are developing
something better.”

Until recently, this policy of teaching Chi-

na the magic of building airplanes while

helping it out in Washington has made
Boeing an indispensable corporate partner.

But in the last year, Boeing learned it was
not as indispensable as it bad hoped.

Twice in the Iasi two months China has
dealt devastating blows to the aircraft mak-
er. In April, Li Peng, China's Prime Minis-

ter, diverted a S1J> billion aircraft order,

widely expected to go Boeing's way, to Air-

bus Industrie, the European consortium.

Then, in case anyone in Washington missed
tite point, Chinese officials made clear that

Boeing would probably be frozen out of

China’s big new venture to build a fleet of
100-seat jetliners. The 30 percent Western
stake in the project — on which billions of

dollars in future revenue probably ride —
would go instead to a consortium of Euro-

pean nations that don’t lecture China about
human rights, don’t threaten sanctions for

the piracy of music, videos and software
and don't.send their warships patrolling the

Taiwan Straits.

Mr. Clarkson, a large, jovial man with

remarkable contacts in China, has been
traveling to Beijing for two years to lobby

for a 20 to 30 percent equity share in the

. project His eagerness was understandable,

China can make and cancel orders for indi-

vidual-aircraft depending on the political

.

- temperature-of The momenL-But if.Boeing- .

could become the technological linchpin of

Chna’s project, it would become virtually''

impossible for China to switch partners
midstream. And until relations with Wash-
ington began going down the tubes this

winter, Boeing clearly had the advantage:
China's big airlines knew Boeing's technol-

ogy intimately and wanted more of it

“There's no doubt we are being pun-

ished,” concluded Ronald B. Woodard, pres-

ident of Boeing Commercial Airplane

Group. It seemed as if China was malting

good on a warning one of its vice premiers
gave Mr. Clarkson a year ago. "He said,

‘Because your Government constantly

chooses to kick us and harass us, many,
many business opportunities that should go
to the U.S. have gone elsewhere/”

But Boeing remains optimistic that it can
reverse the tide. Some say the 100-seat

airplane deal may yet land on Boeing Field,

especially if dealing with a number of Euro-

pean nations simultaneously turns into a
morass. (Others were not entirely unhappy
to lose the deal; Boeing would have had a 30

percent stake but virtually all of the respon-

sibility for producing an airworthy plane.)

And in the meantime, Boeing continues to do
much of China’s political spade work in the

United States.

It has teamed up with Motorola, Allied

Signal, Caterpillar and American Interna-

tional Group, which sells insurance in China,

to create the China Normalization Initiative,

an effort to buff China’s image. It has pro-

duced a video that is a remarkably dewy-
eyed depiction of China — no repression of

dissidents, no sales of automatic weapons to

gangs in Los Angeles, no nuclear prolifera-

tion, but plenty of Chinese enjoying Ameri-
can goods.

“This constant cycle of arguments has
polarized the relationship,” Mr. Clarkson

said. That, of course, is exactly the message
Beijing wants Boeing to send back to Wash-
ington — that the price of trying to impose

America's will on China will be to cut off

access to the greatest emerging market of

them aft.

Microsoft doesn't make gauzy films about

China and doesn’t go to bat for the Chinese

on Capitol HiLL It doesn't need to— at least

so far. In a country of power relationships, it •

controls access to the personal computer

software technology China most needs. And
Chinese leaders know that, at least for now,
there is no alternative source, no Airbus of
the software world that China can use to

whip Microsoft :n ime
As a result, Microsoft can afford to take a

hard line on software piracy. Its revenues in

China are still tiny — roughly $20 million

last year for a company with sales of nearly
$6 billion. Its greatest competition is the
pirates that hold Sr5 percent of China’s soft-

ware market, selling counterfeit copies of
programs and compilation disks that com-
bine thousands of dollars in software onto a
single CD-OM that sells for a few dollars.

(In the United States, the percentage of

illegally copied software sold to computer
users is roughly 33 percent; in Europe
around 30 percent.)

“This whole argument is about our long-

term future in China, and China's long-term
chances of developing a viable software
industry,” said William H. Neukom, Micro-
soft’s general counsel. “We’re an intellectu-

al property company; it’s where all of the
value of our company rests. Our business
requires a set of laws and culture that

protects that.”

So these days, Microsoft is spending half

its time trying to build a legitimate software
industry in China and the other half trying

to rip apart an illegal one. It has stitched

together partnerships with more than 20

fledgling Chinese software houses, which
help produce local versions of Microsoft
programs and then often turn out spinoff

applications of their own. Through those

connections, Microsoft executives try to

convince provincial officials, local tycoons
and Government bureaucrats that ending
piracy is in their awn economic interest.

“We tell them that letting people profit

from legitimate programs is the only way to

create an incentive for innovation,'’ Mr.
Neukom said. “And we tell them that we
don't have a monopoly on innovation —
someday soon those bartalions of Chinese
software engineers will be turning out pro-

grams that they will want to protect.”

Sounds nice, but it is a tough argument to

make in the grimy industrial towns of

Guangdong, the hotbed of piracy in southern

China, where copying American software is

the path to riches for the military, relatives

of provincial officials and leaders of organ-

ized crime. So when it’s not evangelizing,

Microsoft has become the enforcer.

It was Microsoft, for example, that was
behind the raid in late April on the Jin Die

Science and Technology Development Com-
pany in Guilin, known as one of the most
skilled producers of counterfeit Microsoft

programs. An informant passed his wealth

of knowledge about the plant to a Microsoft

agent in the area. His report reached the

office of Valerie Colboum, a lawyer for the

software maker in Hong Kong. With the help

of other lawyers, Ms. Colbourn — operating
through a consortium of American software
concerns — persuaded the local office of the
Administration of Industry and Commerce
to move in.

Microsoft had. spent months working its
way into the good graces of the industry and
commerce office. "The fellow in charge is

someone we’ve worked with a lot and who
has a good grasp of the problem," Ms.
Colboum said last week.
After an all-night sLandoff with the plant

manager, the authorities finally gained ac-
cess to the storeroom and uncovered a
cache of 5,700 CD-ROM’s, mostly Microsoft
titles. The plant has since been closed, but
Ms. Colbourn has few illusions that it is out
of business. The equipment is still there, and
so is the profit motive.

“If there is an agreement in the next few
weeks or not," she said, "we're still going to
be righting this battle for a long time.”
But by bringing the power of China's

central Government to bear on the pirates,
some China experts fear, Microsoft may be
creating a precedent that will come to haunt
it- Chinese authorities are already threaten-
ing to limit access to the Internet, fearing it

will end Beijing's control over news and
dissenting views. There is a growing fear
that China will use its obligatios to control
software piracy as an excuse to crack down
on the Internet. As Boeing already knows, in

China a collision between politics and busi-
ness is never far away. .
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Week Week YTD YTD Dividend YTD
Country Index % Chg. Rank % Chg. Rank Yield Index % Chg.

Australia 20122 -2.9 24 5.9 15 4 36 169.09 - 0.5

Austria 193 83 -03 10 11.1 7 1.81 154 56 19.1

Belgium 208 95 -O 6 12 - 0.1 22 409 162.73 7.2

Brazil 164 88 -3.4 25 195 2 2.14 303.22 22.9

Britain 231 82 -1 7 19 06 21 4.17 222.92 1.3

Canada 16261 -1.2 18 9.5 9 2.37 160 76 9.7

Denmark 294.13 -0 2 S 19 20 1.90 237.00 8.9

Finland 192.28 -4.1 26 28 19 263 190.09 11.5

France 194.32 -0.7 14 83 13 3.03 158.46 15.1

Germany 169.19 0.3 5 34 18 1.85 134.98 10.B

Hong Kong 436 43 -0.9 15 12 6 5 3.29 433.70 12.7

Ireland 283.80 0.3 6 11.1 6 339 253.13 12 7

Italy 81 29 -2.0 21 10.3 8 2.33 94.18 7.9

Japan 152 87 -1.8 20 -1.3 23 0 73 105 38 4.3

Malaysia 555.90 -02 9 14.6 3 1.68 534 70 127
Mexico 1.260 63 0.3 7 21.7 1 1 37 10.367 61 18 8

Netherlands 295 88 -0.9 16 8.5 11 3.11 23197 16.3

New Zealand 76.14 -2 5 22 - 4.4 25 4.55 60.35 -67

Noway 250.62 -05 11 84 12 2.03 223 24 12.6

Singapore 421.89 1.1 1 3.6 17 1 37 273.94 32
South Africa 360 23 -07 13 - 6.5 26 2.11 343.60 11.9

Spain 176 47 0.4 4 68 14 3.21 173 08 14.0

Sweden 354 47 05 3 13.6 4 2.40 354 31 15.7

Switzerland 23041 -1 1 17 - 24 24 1 64 180.84 7.4

Thailand 175 11 -2.7 23 4 1 16 1.91 172 36 4.8

United States 274 34 07 2 9.2 10 2.15 274.34 9.2
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Europe 206 17 -1.0 36 3.07 183 55 80
Pacific Basin 166.16 -1 7 0.6 1 18 11669 48
Europe/Pacific 183 56 -1 3 20 2.08 142 02 6.3

World 212.67 -0.5 5 1 2 11 183.31 7.8
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Last Week Year

Exchange rate Friday Friday % Chg. Ago

Japanese yen to ihe U.S. dollar

German marks to the U S dollar

Canadian dollars to the U S dollar

U S. dollars io the British pound

109.28

1.5368

13645
1.5373

108 07
15225
13688
1 5510

+1 12
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-0.31
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84.34

1 4055
1.3778

1.5935
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June 3-7: Strong Labor Report Is Embraced by the Stock Market, but Bond Prices Fall
Sources Bank Rate Monitor. Bkxxnbeig Financial Markets. The BondBuyer. Datastrsam.

Goldman. Sachs. iBC's Money Fund Report. Merrill Lynch. Standard & PoorS; Ryan Labs

PRICES

Broad market

S.& P. 500 index

' Up 0,68%
673.31

Blue chips

Dow 30 industrials

Up 0.96%
5,697,11

sr Small capitaUzation

m Russell 2000 Index

Down 0.83%
358.84

90-DAYmAZH/E1BEND

'-v !
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v ?
M : yj&ty .i-.J •*.-

DOMESTIC. BONDS

Treasuries Down 0.32%

Ryan Labs. Total Return 183.30

Municipals

Bond Buyer Index

Down 1.39%
111.00

^ Corporates Down 0.35%

tl Merrill Lynch Master index 788.90

+15*.

--o ;

AROUND THEWORLD

ST Gold * Down 0.84%
i\i New York cash price $387.60

foreign indexes»® given in donor terms

B European stocks Down 0.97% Long bonds 7.02%

1 F.T.-Aduaries Europe 208.17 .30-year Treasuries Up 4 basispis

Asian stocks Down 1.69% « Notes 6.34%

F.T.-Actuaries Pacific Basin 166.16 . 8 2-year Treasuries Up 10 basis pts.

+ 15%

-IS
M : A M J

YIELDS
BONDS

*.; Municipals * 6.20%

Bond Buyer index Up 1 1 basis pts.

fflJ&aS'S peris f oerceniage pom:

9O-0AY RELATIVE TREND +150

Change in teas points.

-ISO

M

OTHER INVESTMENTS

I
Money market funds

Taxable average

4.76%
Up 2 basis pts.

Rank C.D.’s

1-year small savers

4.92%
Down 1 basis pt.

Stocks 2.18%
: S.& P. 500 dividend yield Down 2 b.p.

Change in +150

oasis points.

-150
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Boris Yeltsin’s High-Wire Show
Politics for Boris Yeltsin always seems to be a

high-wire act without a safety net His approach to

next Sunday's presidential election has been typical.

For months he seemed indifferent to the quotidian

business of governing Russia. He failed to organize

a strong political party to support his programs and
presidential candidacy. By early this year his popu-
larity rating was registering in the single digits.

But just when 'the decline seemed terminal, Mr.
Yeltsin somehow found the energy and political

moxie to fight his way back into the race. This time
he may have waited too long and set the wire too

high, but he has given himself at least a chance of

winning re-election. If no candidate wins at least 50

percent of the vote, a runoff election will be held this

summer between the top two finishers.

Mr. Yeltsin, by political and personal inclina-

tion, is a daring man. That is his greatest strength

as a political leader, and his greatest weakness.
Leading the Russian reformation has required

a certain degree of recklessness. Mr. Yeltsin chal-

lenged the Soviet Communist leadership in the late

1980’s, stood his ground against a coup attempt by
Communist troglodytes in 1991, and has used his

powers as President to lift Russia from centuries of

tyranny. But the same audacity propelled him to

launch a brutal war in Chechnya and arrogantly

underestimate the appeal of the Communist Party,

which now has an opportunity to reclaim power.

As Russians choose among 11 presidential can-

didates, they must decide whether Mr. Yeltsin de-

serves a second term. That will depend in no small

measure on whether voters believe he has the

political temperament to steady Russia after a
decade of wrenching change.

Though the Russian Communist Party did well

in parliamentary elections last December, and its

presidential candidate, Gennadi Zyuganov, seems
to be Mr. Yeltsin’s strongest opponent, there is little

sentiment in Russia for re-establishing a totalitar-

ian state. The real debate is about the transition

from a state-controlled economy to capitalism.

Most Russians seem to believe the shift should

be slowed and managed more humanely, but not

reversed, and they are looking for a president to do

that

None of the leading candidates possess the

ideal mix of democratic principles, political in-

stincts and administrative skills required to

produce that soft landing. But some are clearly

better than others. While promising to cushion

economic reform, Mr. Zyuganov is more likely to

erase it if elected. Vladimir Zhirinovsky, an ex-

treme nationalist, offers no coherent economic pro-

gram for Russia, and Aleksandr Lebed is a decorat-

ed former general without political or financial

expertise.

Tfie only men firmly committed to moving on to

the next phase of change are Mr. Yeltsin and
Grigory Yavlinsky, a progressive economist. While

an ardent supporter of reform, Mr. Yavlinsky lacks

the diplomatic touch needed to build a consensus or

hold together a government.
That leaves Mr. Yeltsin, and some undecided

voters seem to be drifting into his column by
process of elimination. No one questions his cour-

age. But Russians do wonder if he has the discipline

and constancy to run an honest, effective and com-
passionate government.

After allowing economic reform to unfold un-

evenly and unfairly for the past five years, Mr.
Yeltsin belatedly recognized the threat to his cam-
paign and has barnstormed the country this spring

wildly promising Russians all manner of Govern-

ment largesse. Russians would no doubt welcome
some help, but wonder if it will ever materialize.

Zf Mr. Yeltsin had spent more time these last

years dealing with problems before they escalated

into crises, including his own campaign, Russians

might be more inclined to re-elect him. As it is, next
Sunday's balloting will be another high-wire show:

Mariella Batista survived her escape from
Cuba in an inner-tube raft. But once in the United

States, she could not obtain critical legal help that

might have prevented her shooting death May 7 at

the hands of a man who had beaten her for years.

Her sad story has sparked an important new effort

in Congress to try to roll back some of the devastat-

ing new restrictions on the federally financed Legal

Services Corporation, which assists poor people

with their civil legal problems.

A week before the 28-year-old Cuban immi-
grant was murdered by her estranged commonrlaw
husband in California, a local Legal Services office

was forced to reject her desperate pleas for help in

getting a protective order to keep him away. The
budget bill signed in April by President Clinton not

only decimated funding for Legal Services, but

imposed restrictions severely weakening the organ-

ization's ability to represent needy clients.

Among other things, it barred local Legal Serv-

ices offices from using even private donations to

represent immigrants who are not lawful perma-
nent residents. Ms, Batista, in the country on “pro-

tected parole" status, was in the process of obtain-

ing her permanent resident status. Though sympa-
thetic to her plight. Legal ^Services officials had to

turn her down because she did not qualify for help.

Ms. Batista was shot while waiting outside a
Family Court building for the start of a custody
hearing involving her 9-year-old son by her ex-

partner. Of course, some disturbed individuals will

not be deterred by protective orders. But had Legal
Services lawyers been allowed to help her, they

could have made sure that she had law enforcement
protection.

Prompted by the tragedy, Senator Edward Ken-
nedy, the Massachusetts Democrat, has now pro-

posed remedial legislation that would allow Legal
Services offices to use non-Federal funds to handle
the emergency legal problems of battered women
and their children, regardless of their immigration
status.

The change would entail no additional expendi-
ture of Federal dollars, merely a recognition of the

hurtful impact of denying legal protection from
abuse to immigrant victims of domestic violence.

If the present Congress has a conscience, it will

adopt this modest measure as partial atonement for

its earlier attacks on a worthy program. Zt should be
just the first step toward reversing the harshly
punitive Republican assault on access to America’s
legal system.

Shutting the Fresh Kills Dump
New Yorkers love their superlatives. Noticing

ago, someone thought that the world’s biggest

bage landfill, sprawling across 3,000 acres of Staten

Island, could even serve as a tourist draw. But the

Fresh Kills dump is an environmental disaster that

politicians have long promised to shut down. The
problem has been that no readily available alterna-

tive exists for the city’s garbage. Now, lawsuits and
the growing ire of Staten Islanders have forced the

politicians to acL Mayor Rudolph Giuliani and Gov.
George Pataki have pledged to close Fresh Kills in

five years. Their agreement is welcome, but they
still need to develop a plan for disposal of the city's

refuse.

The Fresh Kills dump has been in business
since 1948, but the hazards posed to air and water
quality have mounted in recent years. Many Staten
Islanders say that sickening odors from Fresh Kills

are becoming unbearable even in winter. If the
dump were built today, it would be out of compli-
ance with Federal and state laws requiring steps to
prevent rainwater from leaching into the soil,

threatening the surrounding ecosystem. One impe-
tus for the new agreement was a Federal lawsuit by
a group led by the Staten Island Borough President,
Guy Molinan. Leaving nothing to chance, Mr. Moli-
nan has said the lawsuit will proceed anyway to
make sure the agreement is enforced.

But the alternatives for the 13,000 tons of resi-
dential garbage now dumped at Fresh Kills are
expensive, cumbersome or politically difficult,

editing the city’s garbage to sites in other states
will be costly, and in any case states are increasing-
ly reluctant to accept refuse from a place that has
actually cut back on recycling in recent years.
Unless the city makes a more serious effort to

handle its own garbage, many experts fear that

Congress may step in and outlaw the exporting of its

garbage to other locations.

Recycling programs, which were cut back for

budgetary reasons, should now be expanded. Money
from Mr. Pataki ’s newly proposed $1.5 billion envi-

ronmental bond issue could help finance recycling

centers in the city. (The bond issue, if approved by
voters this, fall, would also provide $75 million to

secure Fresh Kills once it is shut down.) Mr. Giuli-

ani may also have to work with the Governor to :

extend and broaden legislation requiring refunds
for bottles, encouraging composting and curbing the
use of excess packaging. Many of these steps have
been resisted by the business community, but it

may be more receptive when it is explained that the
costs of dumping refuse are about to go up.

Only a few years ago, the City Council took a
bold step in authorizing the construction of new
incinerators at the Brooklyn Navy Yard. That idea

seems to be politically dead now because of commu-
nity opposition. But there may be a role to play for

incinerators with the new technology curbing air

pollution from them. In addition, the city should
consider garbage disposals in residential sinks,

which have cut down on refuse in other cities

without aggravating sewage problems.
Mr. Giuliani and Mr. Pataki, who have not

always worked well together, said they will create a
commission to study the Fresh Kills problem and
come up with a game plan by Oct 1. That is a good
idea. But the Mayor and Governor struck a sour

note by inviting only Republican allies to their

announcement, snubbing many Democrats who
have pushed for closure of Fresh Kills for years. Air

and water quality should not be a partisan issue.

Indeed, if the promise to shut down Fresh Kills

forces everyone to deal belatedly with environmen-

tal problems in the city, longtime supporters of the

environment should rejoice. It may not be in the

same league as President Kennedy’s pledge to put a
man on the znoon within a decade, but it will push

some urgent issues to the top of the city’s agenda,

where they belong.

Round-the-Clock Factories Mean More Jobs
To the Editor:

Although your June 4 front-page

article “Factories That Never Close

Are Scrapping 5-Day Week” does a
good job depicting the impact of a
change in work schedule on factory

workers' lives, you miss the mark on
several points:

First, the prime motivation for im-
plementing a seven-day continuous

work schedule is not more “efficient

production” or employers' concern
about “getting the most out of their

employees." The goal is for compa-
nies better to use existing assets by
not letting a plant sit idle two days a
week.
This distinction is significant be-

cause both companies and employ-

ees stand to gain in the long run from

this change. By operating seven days

a week, companies can avoid expen-

sive expansions, reduce manufactur-

ing costs (by spreading the cost of

plant and equipment over a larger

production base) and compete more

effectively, with offshore manufac-

turing facilities that often have sig-

nificantly lower labor costs. The net

result is that American manufactur-

ing jobs are retained or increased.

Second, by highlighting two infre-

quently used 12-hour schedules, you

may leave readers with the impres-

sion that all 12-hour schedules are as

fatiguing and have similar social

Are Generation X’ers Superior? Whatever

To -the Editor:

In "Class of ’71” (column, June 5)

Frank Rich predicts that Bob Dole

will resort to bashing the Woodstock
Generation in an election year that

he says promises to be fought over

generational lines. He reports that

Mr, Dole told students in Ohio that

“young people today are so much
better" than the war-protesting stu-

dents of the 60’s. But Mr. Rich under-

estimates the potential effect of polit-

ical strategies on today’s young peo-

ple, the post-baby-boomers known as

Generation X. We can smell rhetoric

a mile away.
While Mr. Rich’s Harvard class of

'71 was busy “entrenching its social

revolution'' for thejast 25 years, we
were growing up on' a steady diet of

advertising messages and market-

ing gimmicks that Interrupted re-

runs of “Charlie’s Angels" and MTV
videos. We know when we’re being

marketed to; we’re too smart to fall

for any politician's — or publicist's,

or movie star’s or newspaper colum-

nist’s— rhetoric. As one best-selling

author proclaimed. Generation X's

motto is “whatever.”
We’re also not likely to join Mr.

Rich’s generation group hug for the

“tough and important battles" they

fought While we acknowledge that

the baby boomers helped pave the

way for gender and cultural equality,

we also fear the effects of this gener-

ation’s mammoth size of some 76

drawbacks. A far more commonly

used IMiour schedule provides

-workers with a three-day weekend

off every two weeks and never re-

quires them towork fourconsecutive

night shifts.

Finally, the 5 AM. "and6 AJVL start

KmM for the two schedules cited

leads to people’s being tired because

they must wake up so early. Many
companies have achieved better

results with slightly later change-

over times. - ' „
The trend to a seven-day work-

week is likely to continue. The key to

a successful transition is to. have

employees actively participate in the

schedule selection process. This

helps insure that the new schedule

meets business objectives and is re-

sponsive to employees’ work and

family needs. James Stam
Steven Mardon

Cambridge, Mass, Jane S, 1996

The writers are. respectively, a man-

agement consultant and editor of a
newsletter for Circadian Technol-

ogies

,

which converts companies to

seven-day operations.

JW Karla Schwarz

million people on our country's re-

sources. A recent Swing magazine
poll found that 66 percent of Genera-

tion X’ers don't expect to receive

Social Security payments in their old

age. The class of *71 will use up all

the funds before we’re old enough to

retire.

Do we care if Bob Dole thinks

we’re better than Mr. Rich's genera-

tion? Do we care if Mr. Rich's peers

are proud of their so-called 60’s val-

ues? Do we care if the baby boomers
get into a mud-slinging fight with

Bob Dole’s generation?

Whatever. Jennifer Singer
Kinnelon, N.J., June 5, 1996

Of Fences and Pales

To the Editor:

In your article about American

fences today (Home Section, June 6),

you refer to the phrase “beyond the

pale” as one that indicates the wild

world beyond the enclosed stafced-

out area around a home. True.

But there is also a more political

origin of the phrase. In the 15th cen-

tury, the Pale stood for that part of

Ireland colonized by the English.

Within toe borders of the Pale, Eng-

lish law prevailed. Beyond the Pale,

the wild and woolly Celts ran the

show.

“Beyond the. pale” lost little in

translation when it immigrated to

America with English and Irish set-

tiers, and wqs transplanted with the
amp meanings it originally- con-

tained: those dueling colonial feel-

ings of superiority, dread and barely

hidden attraction tor the very wilder-
ness the colonists were intent on civi-

lizing. Jennifer Crichton
New York, June 6, 1996

Now Give Challengers

Level Electoral Field
G.O.P. Medicare Proposal Covers Cpsts

To toe Editor:

As two of toe original authors of

the first bipartisan and bicameral
campaign finance reform legislation

considered by Congressin more,than
a decade, yre are' disappointed; that-

Francis Wilkinson. (Op-EdinJune 2)

chose to attack a few components of

our bill without considering the pro-

posal as a whole.

The bipartisan plan offers candi-

datesa seriesof incentives, including

substantia] discounts on broadcast
media, in exchange for limits on
campaign spending.

Understanding that the bulk of

campaign cash goes to incumbents,

not challengers, we also propose
clamping down on channels of cam-
paign giving such as “bundling,"

“soft money," out-of-state donations

and political action committee contri-

butions. By limiting the amount of

money in toe system, we can create a
more level electoral playing field,

making Congress more accessible to

challengers.

It is incumbents— not challengers
— who have the most access to

PAC’s, out-of-state donors and large

special-interest donations.. By limit-

ing campaign spending and restrict-

ing the flow of campaign cash to

incumbents, our legislation would
change toe status quo. It would for

toe first time provide women, minor-
ities and toe average citizen a realis-

tic chance of running a competitive
campaign against a well-financed

and well-connected incumbent
(Senator) Russ Feingold
(Rep.) Marty Meehan
Washington, June 5, 1996

To the Editor:

“The Medicare Argument” (edito-

rial, June 4) suggests tizat a “serious,

bipartisan effort" is needed to re-

form Medicare and that the RepubU-

J

Medicare reform as part of' the t&i-

anced budget passed by. Congress
last year, this vital program will go

' bankrupt one year sooner than esti-

mated fust a year ago — in 2001

rather than 2002.

In fact. Medicare is worse off by
$114 billion today than it would have .

been had the President signed our
legislation last year.-

I would like to clarify one impor-

tant point you make. Contrary to

what you assert, the Congressional

Budget Office has never stated that.

Test-Ban Dissent

To toe Editor:

Your otherwise sane advice for

proceeding further on a comprehen-
sive test ban treaty (editorial, June

7) fails to take note of India’s objec-

tions, and its insistence on linking

any treaty to a time-bound program
of genuine nudeaf disarmament.
The upshot of following the coarse

you suggest would be a likely reign of

terror by the current, nudear pow-
ers. Thinking people cannot accept

one more twist to a hegemonic new
world order. ' .Vaman Rao

- Macomb, HL, June 7, 1996

The writer is a professor of econom- .

ics at Western Illinois University .

medical costs are increasing at a

rate that exceeds spending under the

Republican plan.

Here aretoefacts accordingtothe
Budget Office: Inflation accounts for

• 2£ percent and increased enrollment

aceq^te*iar'-i.3 :pa Taken;to-
' getoec theseJtmocari toa 42 percent

growth rata This is fdr less than the

72 percent growth rate of the Repub-
lican plan as included in the Bal-

anced Budget Act of 1995.

The G.O.P: proposal more than

covers inflation and the anticipated

number of senior citizens enrolled in

Medicare in 2002. Further, our pro-

gram wouldhave increased spending
per person from $4£00 to $7,250 by
the year 2002. Newt Gingrich

Speaker of the House
:. .. Washington, June 6, .1996

Goatsucker’s Kin

To the Editor:

Your June 2 Week in Review arti-

cle on the vampire-like depredations
of the ‘.‘goatsucker" on Puerto Ri-

cans and Mexicans made fascinating
reading. This imaginary creature
bears the same name as a family of

birds, the goatsuckers, or nightjars,
whose names in Latin (Caprimulgi-
dae), French (tfite-chfevre), German
(Ziegenmelker) and Spanish (eftota-

cabras) afi reflect a superstition that
these night-flyers sucked goat’s
milk. Miriam T. Gross

New York, June 4, 1996
The writer is the selection officerfor
natural history, general research di-

vision. New Yorfe Public Library.

U.S. Consumers, Not Law, Will Effect Change to Metric System
To toe Editor:

“Kinder, Gentler Push for Metric
Inches Along” (Science Times, June

4) leaves a false impression of toe

status of metrication In toe United
States.

The idea that customary units are
more “natural” than metric units is

nonsense. The meter is almost toe

same length as the old English yard-
and-a-hand ell, as well as a number
of other historical units freely chosen
by those who used them. .

The key distinction 'between toe
customary and metric systems lies

not in the absolute size of their units
but in metric’s use of decimal multi-
ples (for example, kilo-) and submul-
tiples (such as milli-).

In the debate that occurred in

America about 200 years ago toe
advantages and disadvantages of toe
two systems were articulated quite
welL The big advantage customary
units have over metric units is that
they laid themselves more easily to
fractional division, especially repeat-

ed halving, which is convenient in

many trades.

This advantage has lost some im-
portance because a smaller propor-
tion of today's jobs involve measur-
ing and manipulating materials. At
the same time a major disadvantage
of the metric system has been over-
come by a change id the average
person’s mathematical baggage. To-
day many people work with decimal
fractions much more easily than
with common fractions, thanks in
part to electronic calcuiatioiis. -•

It is significant that your example
ofhigb-tech use of customary units is

toe space station, while toe state-

The Times welcomes letters from
readers, letters must include the writ-

er’s name, address and telephone
number. Those selected may be short-

ened for space reasons. Fax letters to

(212) 556-3622 or send by electronic

mail to lettersfgmytimesxxm, or by
regular mail to Letters to the Editor,

The New York Times, 229 West 43d
Street, New Yorfc, N.Y. 10036-3959.
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ment decrying the slow speed of m«
rication comes from an official of tl

.American Automobile Manufactu
tog Association. The former is a ta
payer-financed project of toe Go
eminent of the only country not u
ing the metric system; the latti

depend on sales in a global marke:
.
From Babykmto now, toe primai

way .systems of units spread
through trade; government fij

plays a secondary rule. Congress di<

n't act on George Washington's tori
appeals for a weights and measure
law, and it's doubtful Bill -Clinton «
anyone else) could get metric mac
compulsory, thank goodness. Oi
system has not required legislate
reform for 200 years because, unlit
France or even England we
with a. system that was pretty goc
and pretty uniform across the corn
try, and it has been intelligent]
tweaked by adm inistrative action.

In contrast, in 1790 both nroalt
and revolutionaries recognized thi
French weights and measures wer
a mess, a major' drag on industria
nation. Now we're debating whethe
our qse of customary measures is
drag on marketing our maniifar
tores to the restof the world. But It 1

wtmt American consumers buy the
lsbnngjng A*® metric system to thi
cou^' John Lor

Monica, Califv June 5,199
** BtMorof “Sizes,”*

book on umts of weight and measun
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Liberties

MAUREENDOWD

Bottomless

And
To Suburbia

ess
^h^always been popular to tea

nu?nf
thingS ^ave^ getting

2? everyone blaming us for
complaints are bot-

fa ““ case- *»PJess.
- 1 torn* there’s a liberal bias,” Bob

JJdABC, saying the press-had
treated btm unfairly.

“O' liberal bias,” James
^yboy.saying the press

created President Clinton unfairr
ly. There’s sort of a bad-news bias.”
Newt Gingrich petulantly closed

down the Government because he
wasn’t treated well enough on Air
Force One, but attributes his unpopu-
larity tamedia ‘'density.”

'

Representative Wes Cooley, the Or-
egtm Republican who was caught in a
tangle of false*claims about his mar-'
riage, Korean war record. and busi-
ness, held a news conference and
waved around the National Enquirer
headline “Michael and Lisa Marie’s
Secret Baby,” making some befud-

;

died point about liberal media him<
Mr. Cooley not only threatened to-

“whip” a female reporter .who was
six.months pregnant; he accused an-
other reporter from The Oregonian,
JDoiig Bates, of killing his 35-year-old
aunt Death by interview. “Mr. Bates :

badgered her unbelievably and she
died,” the Congressman said.

.

John Lehman blames an overeager
press for reports of the Navy’s qn-
ceasing unbecoming conduct It is

true that Mr. Lehman can recognize
overeagerness; Gregory Viatica’s
new book on the Navy, “Fan Tram

.

Glory," opens with a ribald scene at

A dark
media

conspiracy.

the 2986 Tatthodk convention with Mr.
Lehman, Secretaryof the Navy in the

Reagan Administration, under a na-

ked dancing woman, surrounded bya
crowdof adrairing-Oytxrysi - -r ^

Butithe/press doesn’t need ta'hypejr

stories about theNavyanitheNaval-. 4
Academy when those institutions are •

struggling with such scandals as sex-

ual harassment, sexual assault, .lar-

ceny, cheating and drug use.
.

The Vatican is blaming the media
for promoting a “climate of permis-

siveness” that erodes marriage.

0. J. Simpson says he has been

“victimized" by racist and inaccu-

rate reporting. “There’s nobody out

there checking the media,” be says
Marcia Clark stiys she was victim-

ized by reporters paying too much
attention to her hair and clothes. She
did not, however, reject the $42 mil-

lion book advance she received,

thanks to the flashy press buildup.

One could make a case that the.

losing prosecutor should have spent

less time prancing and primping. She

gave flirting on the job a bad name.

Alan Dershowitz said on CNN that she

told defense lawyers, "When you’re

making your arguments, I want you

to bear in mind one thing: I'm not

wearing any underwear.” (That only

works for Sharon Stone.)

There's even a trend toward retro-

actively blaming the press. Robert

McNamara, in an interview aired re-

cently on C-Span, argued that the me-
dia’s "sadly deficient” foreign cover-

age was one reason top Washington

officials were not sophisticated about

other nations' thinking.

He said a major lesson of Vietnam

was “know your opponent" Wouldn’t

you have assumed that the Defense

Secretary pushing our young men into

war in a jungle halfway around the

world would use the vast diplomatic .

resources available to him to learn

something about his opponent? And I

always thought the press-helped stop

that awful war.

Astonishingly, Mr. McNamara also

admitted last week that he has “not

read’’ his own Pentagon Papers,

which showed that the Government -

knew early on that we were losing the

war but refused to admit it. “I have

the copies in my garage and I haven’t

looked at it to this day." he said.

Now people calling themselves

“public journalists" make a career

denouncing us un-pubHc joumansts-

They say we’re cynics. (In fact, we re

stoics.) _ ,

Perhaps the titikindest cut came in.

a recent New York Post story on

Claudia Schiffer. “Because of the me-

dia glare," it revealed “for^ first

time in her life, Cla«baJ*Mer
wears a bikini top at toe beacn.

WftfiD you get Bob Dole and
Claudia

Schiffer agreeing on

you’re deep in the throes of a conspir-

that KAOS. Smersh, the

K.G B and the Trilateral Commission

have been discredited as the sources

of dark plots, maybe the only candi-

date for evil genius is . . - me i

O.K., O.K, it’s all my fault. I can t

help myself- It’s my
I'm going to keep at it because this*

what keeps me and myfeUow patho-

alive. Nobody

ByKenneth T. Jackson

itiis week in Istanbul,
experts from around

.
the globe are attend-

ing a United Nations
v . conference on urban-

ization. The timing is

propitious; because in the next few
yearn the world will pass a historic

milestone. For the first time, halfthe
earth's population, or more: than
three billion, people, will be living in

cities. . ... ,
"

•

At thejnro pf toe century, only 14

percent of us called a city home and
.
just 11 places on the planet had a
mUHon inhabitams. Now there are
400 cities TOtopopuIations of at least
one million and 20 megacities of
more than -3.0 minion: • .

'

• v

But white^tities around the world
are.becoming more dense, those -in

the United States are movtogin:the
opposite direcdon-Tbe typlcaimbdel

r here isackraghnut— emptiness and
. desolation at;the center and growth
, on the edges.

:

'

- Mahy of toe great downtown de-
partment stores — including Hud-
son's. in Detroit and Goldsmith’s in

Memphis— are now dosed. Mean-
- while, new megamalls, discount cen-
ters and factory outlets are spring-

ing up every day oh the peripheries

of America’s cities.
* "

Though"some cities are stiH thriv-

ing, of toe 25largest cities in 1950, 18
have lost ‘'population. For .example,

from 1950 to 1990,.Baltimore lost 22

percent of its population; Philadel-

phia 23 percent, Chicago 25 percent,.

Boston 28percent, Detroit 44 percent

and Cleveland 45 percent. (It’s true

that many cities — Houston, San
Diego, Dallas and Phoenix, among
them— have grown since 1950, but

that is largely because they have
annexed their outlying territories.

New York- City, unique as always,
has the same number of people, al-

though its; boundaries are un-

changed.)

By contrast, during the same peri-

od, toe suburbs gained more than 75

million people. In 1990, our nation

became toe first in history to have
more suburbanites than city and
rural dwellers combined.

Kenneth T. Jackson, a professor of
history at Columbia University, is

editor pf “The Encyclopedia of New
York ' City” and author 'of *?CraV-~f
grass FrorifrerTJfa~SiJ)w1xiru^

’

of toe United States.”7 .

*

i
'~

:

Why should Americans care
whether Portland, Me„ or Portland,

Ore., is losing inhabitants? Because
our system ofgovernancebalkaoizes

.
social responsibility in our country, a
nation divided by race and income.
OnJy in America are schools, po-

lice and fire protection and other
services financed largely by local

taxes. When middle- and upper-class

families flee from the cities, they
take.with them needed tax revenues.

In Europe, Australia and Japan,
such functions are essentially toe
responsibility of national or at least

regional governments, in any of
these places, moving from a city to a
suburb does not have much impact
on a citizen’s taxes or on toe quality

of services.

Americans tend to regard a
move to toe suburbs
as natural— even in-

evitable— when peo-

ple are given choices
about where to live.

But in fact the pattern arises not
‘ because land is abundant and cheap
(which it is) and not because we
have racial and economic divides

(which we do)- but largely because
we have made a series of public

policy decisions that other countries

have not made.
First, the tax code allows us to

deduct mortgage interest and prop-

erty taxes for both first and second
homes. Most other advanced nations

do not allow this.

Second, gasoline is essentially not

taxed in this country. The 12-country

European Union,' which has fewer
vehicles on the road than the United
States does, takes in more than five

times as much in gasoline taxes as
America does. Our gasoline is cheap
compared.to that in other advanced
industrialized nations, so living In toe

suburbs, without public transporta-

tion. is an attractive option.

Third, the United States has long

had a policy, unique in the developed
world, of making the provision of

public housing voluntary. For toe

most part, communities across the

country can choose to apply— or not
— for public housing. The result of

this is that the central cities have
become the homes of the poor while

the suburbs have become places to

escape the poor.

By contrast, the French, British,

Germans and Japanese spread pub-

lic housing around. Indeed, in many
countries a ’demonstrably higher
proportion ofcpoblic housing units go •

to the periphery than to central city \

Foreign Affairs

. THOMAS L. FREEDMAN

Bigger Isn’tBetter
Washington

' .Bob Dole and Bill Clinton have be-

gun trying to outbid each other over

who will expand NATO faster, in a
naked .effort to court votes from
Americans of Eastern European ori-

gin. In one of his last acts as a sena-

tor, Mr. Dole, accompanied by visit-

ing Polish dignitary Lech Walesa, in-

troduced a bill that would compel toe

Administration to speed NATO’s ex-

pansion to Poland, Hungary and toe

Czech Republic, , which Mr. Clinton

vows to do but at a more cautious

pace. Now, it’s always nice to see Mr.

Dole and Mr. Clinton agreeing on a
major foreign policy initiative — but

not when they’re both wrong. And on
this ooe they’re both wrong. NATO
expansion is a bad idea.

The NATO expanders argue that

after the cold war a strategic vacuum
exists in the heart of Europe, between

Germany and Russia, and if NATO
doesn’t fill it, an inherently expan-

sionist Russia wilt The NATO expan-

Don’t expand
- NATO.

ders also argue that the best way to

consolidate the new democracies in

Poland, Hungary and the Czech Re-,

public is to bring them into NATO.
Next month. Prof. Michael Man-

delbanm, . of the Johns Hopkins

School of Advanced International

Studies, will publish a highly original

and provocative book, “The Dawn of

Peace in Europe," that demolishes

these arguments. Mr. Mandelbaum
argues that no strategic vacuum ex-

ists in Europefor NAT&to fill. To the

contrary, he explains, a new, highly

desirable security system has taken

root there, but no one has noticed.

What is that system? First are the

political revolutions of 1989-91, which

ended the Soviet occupation of East-

ern Europe. They not only eliminated

the major standing cause of war in

that region — the oppressive Soviet

occupation — but gave birth to a new

set of independent, democratic states

west of Russia: These states, from

Ukraine to Bulgaria, would not- be

feasfly overrun, by a Russian Army

that cannot take. Chechnya. Second

arethe arms control agreements con-

cluded between Washington and Most

cow in the early 1990’s, which re-

quired both sides to restructure their

nuclear and conventional forces in

Europe in a way that reduced or

eliminated offensive weapons, while

emphasizing defensive weapons.
This combination of newly liberat-

ed states and newly restructured

armed forces, says Mr. Mandelbaum,
eliminates the main motive for going

to war in Central Europe and sharply

reduces the means— thereby accom-
plishing precisely what an expanded
NATO is supposed to do: prevent a
Russian attack. But what if the Com-
munists win in Russia and start mak-
ing aggressive noises? Well, that

would be unfortunate, but Russia is

not toe Soviet Union. Indeed, toe col-

lapse of the Soviet Union, Mr. Man-
delbaum argues, is central to this

new security structure because toe

Soviet Union was a unique machine
for producing military power. “It is

not that the Soviet Union had a mili-

tary industrial complex,” argues Mr.
Mandelbaum, “it was a military in-

dustrial complex." Only a centrally

planned Soviet system could devote

30 percent of G.N.P. to military

spending, and without that system,

Russia cannot field the Soviet-style

military might that once dominated
Europe. As for those who say NATO
expansion is needed to promote de-

mocracy in Central Europe, Mr.

Mandelbaum counters that democra-
cy there is not threatened and, if it

were, toe European Union, an econo-

mic/political institution, would be the

more appropriate vehicle for saving

it Besides, if NATO is a tool for

democracy promotion it should be

expanded first to Russia and
Ukraine, where democracy is shaki-

er and the stakes higher.

The truth is we already have the

only security order we need in Eu-

rope. The best way to destabilize it

would be to expand NATO. Such a

move would undercut the democratic

reformers in Moscow, strengthen the

hard-line nationalists, possibly

prompt Russia to back away from

the arms control agreements and

certainly encourage Russia to view

Central Europe as a new threat. Far

what? For a few ethnic votes in Ohio?

A continuing U.S. presence in Europe

is important, and NATO is the best

vehicle for that presence. So toe

world needs NATO, but not more
NATO. What it needs more of is T-I-

M-E — time for the arms control

treaties to become even more em-
bedded, time for toe states of Central

and Eastern Europe to become
Stranger and time for Russia to ad-

just itself to both and to find Its way
toward democracy.

r !•*... .* '* £ Z

Tax, housing and
gasoline policies

doom our cities.

— and this discourages middle-

class urban flight.

Finally, in the United States, gov-

ernment at all levels has affected

cities by what it has not done. In

Europe, land is regarded as a scarce

resource that has to be controlled in

the public interest rather than ex-

ploited for private gain. Thus, gov-

ernments have acted to preserve

open space and deter suburban
sprawL
There are other policies, too, that

work against urban areas in toe

United States, but the larger point is

clear: American cities operate un-

der a series of unusual handicaps.

St. Louis offers an extreme exam-
ple of the consequences of all this.

Once toe fourth largest city in the

nation, the so-called Gateway to the

West has become a ghost of its for:

mer self. In 1950, it had 857,000 peo-

ple ; by 1990, the population had dwin-

dled to 397,000. Many of its old neigh-

borhoods have become dispiriting

collections of eviscerated homes and
vacant lots. Aging warehouses and
grimy loft factories are now open to

the sky; weeds cover once busy rail-

road sidings.

Will the experience of SL Louis,

become typical of other cities in toe

21st century?
In recent years, such prominent

authors as Paul Hawken, John Nais-

bitt and Alvin Toffler have predicted

that cities are doomed and that new
telecommunications have made hu-

man interaction unnecessary. In toe

future, they suggest, our journey to

work will be from the breakfast table

to toe home computer. There, in

splendid isolation, we will work, shop

and play in cyberspace.

Perhaps the futurists are correct,

and toe cities of our time, like con-

quered Carthage, will be razed and
sowed with salt But I doubt it. It is

more likely that New York, Chicago,

Los Angeles, San Francisco, Boston

and a dozen or so other places will

remain great cities well into the next

millennium, despite government pol-

icies that cripple them.

-rtf?
V

Milan Treoc

That’s because the same catalytic

mixing of people that creates urban
problems and fuels urban conflict

also spurs the initiative, innovation

and collaboration that taken together

move civilization forward. Quite sim-

ply, metropolitan centers are the

most complex creations of the hu-

man mind, and they will not easily

yield their roles as marketplaces of

ideas.

Cities are places where individuals

of different bents and pursuits rub

shoulders, where most human
achievements have been created.

Whereas village and rural life, as
well as life in the modem shopping

mall, is characterized by the endless

repetition of similar events, cities

remain centers of diversity and op-

portunity. If they express some of the

worst tendencies of modem society,

they also represent much of toe best
As Charles E. Merriam, a profes-

sor at the University of Chicago, told

the United States Conference of May-
ors in 1934: "The trouble with Lot’s

wife was that she looked backward
and saw Sodom and Gomorrah. If

she had looked forward, she would
have seen that heaven is also a pic-

tured as a city."

New Encyclopedia of Zionism and Israel
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By ALAN RIDING
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^FTER completing his ninth

feature film in 1981, Ber-

nardo Bertolucci de-

camped from Italy, disil-

lusioned with the terror-

ism and corruption that were eating

away at his native land. He felt he
could no longer live in— or believe in

— a country that tolerated violence

and worshiped money. He kept
homes in both Romeand London but,

as an artist, he was eager to turn his

back on Europe, preferring to set his

next three films — "The Last Em-
peror,” “The Sheltering Sky” and
“Little Buddha” — in Asia and
North Africa.

Older, rounder and certainly more
mellow, Mr. Bertolucci, now 55, re-

turned home last summer to make
“Stealing Beauty,” his first film shot

in Italy in 15 years. He felt able to do
so, he said, because recent Italian

anti-corruption campaigns had
changed things for die better. But he
also worried that he had lost touch

with Italy. So, rather than tackling

an Italian subject head on, he chose
to tell the story of a group of foreign-

ers, including several expatriate

Britons and a beautiful young Amer-
lar ican woman, who are spending a

Henry Jamesian summer in a hill-

tan side villa in Tuscany.

1 “I didn’t announce that I was com-
ed ing back to Italy,” Mr. Bertolucci

gre said during a visit to Cannes, where
of “Stealing Beauty” was in competi-

H tion at the film festival. “I went

ers tiptoeing almost through the back

tie:- door. I wanted to make a small film.

opl a film with lightness. And I was able

sys to identify with this cosmopolitan

anc group. I was not an Italian. I was in

Sh: disguise. I was seeing Italy through

Pai the eyes of a foreigner. I wanted to

the learn how to see Italy again after all

Sh; these years.”

is : The film, which opens on Friday,

me stands out for its simplicity because

1st so often before Mr. Bertolucci has
“

opted for the grandiose or polemical

Iox in his movies. "Stealing Beauty” is a

no quiet film from a man accustomed
bu to stirring commotion.
"It “The release of a new Bertolucci

th: film has always been something spe-

tui cial for me, a great event,” said the

m; director Martin Scorsese, who has
on not yet seen "Stealing Beauty." "I

an remember the effect ’Before the
] . Revolution’ had on me the first time

sa I saw it It changed the way I looked

ue at movies. For me, he’s the only
th •

‘

modern director whose work I view
“1

in the same way as the old masters.
tit like Hitchcock or Ford, whose work I

manner of Flaubert, that “Lucy,
e’est moi,” because he clearly Identi-

fies with the character.

“I felt such a need to renew my-
self." he said, speaking in English,

with occasional sorties into French
and Italian. “Then I thought, what
about a virgin. Why not? Because I

wanted to be a virgin coming back to

Italy.”

Yet in other ways the film is not

about Italy. As a director, Mr. Berto-

lucci has always liked to push back
horizons — politically in movies like

“Before the Revolution,” “The Spi-

der’s Stratagem,” “The Conform-
ist” and “1900”; morally in "Last
Tango in Paris” and "Luna” (1979),

which touches on incest, and geo-

graphically and visually in his last

three movies. Now he has looked for

more personal horizons to explore:

sexual initiation, middle-age nostal-

gia for innocence and the mirror of

death. In that sense. “Stealing Beau-
ty" could have been set in the Hamp-
tons.

Susan Minot, the 39-year-old

American novelist who wrote the

screenplay, recalled that Mr. Berto-

lucci’s original idea consisted of two
sentences: “A young American or

The director

returned to an

Italy he had

want to live with the way one lives

with a piece of music"
In Mr. Bertolucci’s early political

movies like "Before the Revolution”

(1965), he took sides, undisguisedly

identifying with peasants and work-
ers trying to resist suffocation by.

capitalism. He set out to shock in

1973 with "Last Tango in Paris,” and
he succeeded, with the film banned
in Italy and frowned on elsewhere

for its sexually explicit scenes be-

tween Marlon Brando and Maria
Schneider (scenes that even today

look daring). Finally, with his recent

films like “The Sheltering Sky” and
"The Last Emperor,” he challenged

Hollywood’s monopoly over epic

movies. (The latter film won nine

Oscars.)

But now, for what is only his 13th

film, in a career that began in 1962,

Mr. Bertolucci has paused, as if to

reflect on middle age
The Italy that he chose to portray

in “Stealing Beauty" is the bucolic

region between Florence and Siena

that has been dubbed Chiantishire

by the many Britons who flock to its

medieval villas and olive groves,

where they anticipate a lifetime of

long, lazy lunches. Mr. Bertolucci,

whose previous Italian films were
set in Rome and the Po Valley, was
himself discovering this "foreign”

Tuscany and soon saw its appeaL
“These people on the top of the hill

are protected from the vulgarity of

the world by a kind of invisible Chi-

nese wall of beauty,” he said.

In his mind, the expatriates have
“stolen” the beauty of the Italian

countryside for themselves. The oth-

er “stolen beauty” in the movie. is

Lucy, the American teen-ager,

played by Liv Tyler, whose inno-

cence and -virginity excite and dis-

turb the jaded adults of the villa. Mr.
Bertolucci is tempted to say. in the

never known and

to an age he had

nearly forgotton.

English girl goes to Tuscany to visit

English expatriates. She is on a mis-

sion to lose her virginity.”

For Ms. Minot, this did not suffice.

“That’s a mission easily accom-
plished, if that’s the only mission."

she said, speaking from New York.

"The story had to be more compli-

cated than that. Because there is so

little happening dramatically, there

had to be something to keep you
curious.”

In the film, Lucy comes to visit an
English sculptor. Ian (Donal

McCann), and his.wife,- Diana (Sin-

ead Cusack),, old friends of Lucy’s

poet mother: whohas recently com-
mitted suicide. Lucy has been invit-

ed to sit for Ian. but at the age of 19

she is more interested in finding

Nicolo, a handsome young Italian

who kissed her Four years earlier.

Tall, beautiful, unsophisticated,

she promptly changes the chemistry

at the villa. Ian works at night for the

first time in years (“There's a virgin

in the house," one guest remarks).

And Alex (Jeremy Irons), a dying

writer, comes alive to muse over

how Lucy will lose her virginity.

Lucy, though, has yet another mis-

sion: to decode a poem left by her

mother that will help her identify her
own father.

Ms. Minot said her greatest serv-

ice to Mr. Bertolucci was that of

“getting into the mind" of a young
American woman. “I didn’t want to

create a character who had a real

handle on the manipulative power of

her beauty," the writer said. “I

wanted a character who was bold at

moments, shy at others."

Mr. Bertolucci said he had imag-
ined Lucy as both girl and woman
and that he found both qualities in

Ms. Tyler. “Uv was 17 when we
started shooting, and she had her
I8th birthday on location," he re-

called. “I was lucky to steal that

moment of growing up, when die
was still clumsy with her hands and
arms and legs, in the way she
walked. Adorable,”

Mr. Irons, who is married to Ms.
Cusack, said he enjoyed his first

experience of working with Mr. Ber-
toluccL “He told me he wanted to

make a film about nothing happen-
ing,” Mr. Irons said by telephone
from London, “and of course that’s

terribly difficult. He had a pretty

clear idea of what he wanted, but the

story evolved as we were shooting:

Bernardo was a wonderful mixture
of child and grand opera character.

Fax SeurchllgW

Liv Tyler and Ignazio Oliva in “Stealing Beauty”—Herinnocence
.

and virginity excite and disturb the jaded adults at a villa.

but always with enormous charm.”
* After the ambitious scope, histori-

cal sweep and exotic settings of Mr.
Bertolucci’s last three films, “Steal-

ing Beauty1
’ was planned as some-

thing of a respite. (The film's budg-
et, under $15 million, was also a
retreat from his last film. “Little

Buddha,” which cost $35 million.)

“If I had a great orchestra before,

I wanted this to be chamber music, a
quartet," he said. For this, he re-

cruited a new team behmd the cam-
era, replacing his usual director of

photography, Vittorio Storaro, with

Darius Khondji, whose recent cred-

its include “Seven” and the forth-

coming “Evita.”

“The aim of this film is lightness,

but Vittorio shoots with very strong

opinions,” Mr. Bertolucci said. “Da-
rius reminded me of Vittorio when
we were all young."

“Stealing Beauty,” like most of

Mr. Bertolucci’s films, has provoked
conflicting opinions from European
critics. Released in Italy in April, the

film was an immediate hit, which
reassured the director, who was anx-
ious to be welcomed home. French
critics, though, expressed disap-

pointment, and at Cannes some of

them dubbed the film “Sleeping

Beauty." Writing in the left-of-center

daily newspaper, Liberation, Olivier

Seguret said “Stealing Beauty” was
Mr. Bertolucci’s “most personal, af-

fectionate and dreamy film" yet

somehow lacked inspiration.

Nigel Andrews of The Financial

Times of London was more gener-

ous. “For the first time since ‘Luna,’

his sensuality of style serves mean-
ing not spectacle, poetry not the

merely picturesque,” he wrote
"Stealing Beauty,” however, is a

turning point in Mr. Bertolucci’s ca-

reer. It marks his return to Italy as a
film maker, and it- has given him
contact, once again, with young peo-

ple, which proved particularly im-
portant. The director, who is mar-
ried to Clare Peploe (an English

writer and director) and has no chil-

dren, said that above all he was
struck by how today's youths seem
to Jack political and social aware-
ness.

"I felt great tenderness for them,”
he said. “But the problem is that

they have no historical memory.”
And from that observation was born
his next movie.
Having planned to make a sequel

to "1900," picking up the story of

Italy’s class struggle in 1945 and
carrying it throbgh to the end of the

century, Mr Bertolucci has decided

instead fo'Iook at today’s youth
through the student movement that

rocked the United States and West-
ern Europe in 1968.

“I want today's kids to meet the

kids of 1968," he explained. "I want
them to discover there was some-
thing of intense value, a dreaming of

a utopia. Today, everything is con-

nected to consumerism, with money,
with property, with what you wear.

There is no more ideology.”

In looking back romantically to

1968, however, Mr. Bertolucci is also

recognizing the failure of leftists like

himself to create a different future.

The son of a prominent poet, Attilio

Bertolucci, Mr. Bertolucci was
brought up in an intellectual environ-

ment in Rome. He did his bit for "the

cause" in 1969 by joining the Italian

Communist Party, which had strong

rootsamong Italian workers. Healso

denounced the “snobbery" of intel-

lectual friends who had become
Maoists and who, in some cases,

opted for terrorism with the Red
Brigades. Yet 10 years later, he left

the party.

“I wasn’t a good militant," he re-

called. "I was very individualistic. 1

felt that 1 was a film maker more
than a politician.” By then, he was
also growing disenchanted with Ita-

ly-

He was filming “The Sheltering

Sky” in the desert of North Africa

when the Berlin wall came down in

November 1989. “I had very mixed
emotions at the time," he said. "I

didn't want to deny what I had done
in the past 1 had believed in the

Italian Communist Party, which was
very different from other Commu-
nist parties. But I also understood
more strongly than ever that for my
individual self-gratification at being

a Communist, millions of people had
had to suffer. So I also felt it was
great that it had come to an end.”

To this day, he said, he remains an
idealist — and, by that, he means a
leftist. And he is cheered by the fact

that the general election this spring

has given Italy its first left-of-center

Government, which includes former
Communists as ministers. But he is

skeptical that Italy can change dras-
tically-

"I think, O.K., we have sent a few
politicians and industrialists to jail

for corruption,” he said, “but we
were all part of the corruption. We
elected those people to ParliamenL
Which or us has not paid a bribe to

avoid some bureaucratic head-

ache?"
Still, he is happy to have returned

to Italy.

“Every film I have made has cor-

responded to a very special moment
of my life," he said. “I like to think

that if someone wanted to recon-

struct the story of my life, they can

just see ray movies and know what I

have been through."

MtSeBdrickt

Bernardo Bertolucci directing “StcaUi&Beauty”.in Toscany—This tune,playing with a oumtet rather

thanft full orchestra.- *
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CONTINENTAL DIVIDE

By Matt Gaffney / Edited by Will Shortz

across
I Hoops
8 Kind ofhunting

IS “Star Wars"director

20 MarkAntony’s wife
before he met
Cleopatra

21 Fine

22 Kind of layer

23 With 1 17-Across,
.

what the answers to

the italicized dues
have incommon

25 “ChapterTwo"
playwright .

20 Shot

27 Former capital of
Nicaragua

28 Novelist Rand
29 Luna’s counterpart

31 Knock-knockjoke,
essentially

32 Protrude, in away
34 Connective tissues

36 Viewalongdie
highway

40 Make one two
42 Stevie Wonder's

“MyCherie
"

43 Atheist leader

45 Ballot marks
46 The All-wise, of

myth
48 Steakhouse orders

50 Madonna album
52 Exhausts

54 M.D. spots

55 Eponymous Dutch
town

57 Recital pieces

59 Schoenberg's"
to Napoleon” •

60 Speech help

63 FreeTV
commercials, for •

short

64 “Rescue 91r host

67 Grammy winner
Etheridge

69 Makes straight

71 Flamb£
74 Milk product

76 Cultivated

80 Actress Hagen
81 Car front
83 Mantelpiece.

84 Cole Porter,
collegiately

85 Noted BigApple
restaurant

88 Time for "Today"
90 Paint variety

93 Farmer, sometimes
94 PainterGerard—

—

Borch

95

Strait
(waterway
borderingJapan)

97 As good as new
98 Cuban resort dty
101 Mountain

-demarraxion

103 Month’s start

105 Kind of advice
1GT Snitch

108 Itmay be used in a
rubout

109 Chemical suffix

110 Rise

111 "Ooh" follower

115 Oval
117 See23-Across
121 Construction

support

122 .Racing, as pacers

123 Catherine the Great,'

e.g.

124 "The Glass Bead
Game" novelist

125 Handout sign

126 Prokofiev’s “War

DOWN
1 This and that

2 Hurting

3 Process part

4 Floor

5 Adolfs mistress

6 Bar on a boat

7 City near Pompeii
8 High-tech prosthesis

9 Du Maimer's
“Jamaica *

10 Reached -

1 1 More bleak
12 Court situation

13 Chaps

14 German theologian
Thomas

15 “La Bomba"band
16 Israeli weapon'

17 Likening

18 Have (be able to
escape)

19 Plant yieldinga
cathartic drug

24 Classic “SJN.L."
characters

30 Agatha Christie's *N

32 Present

.
33 Sony co-founder

Monta
34 Three-time Masters

winner
35 Subject of Cyaxares
36 Boca-

—

37

Latin (ancient
Italian)

38 Plug •

39 Arch Deluxe part
41 Let go
44 Itinerarysegs.

47 Fully exposed
49 Steadiness, in'away
51 -Tty see!"

52 Led (in)

53 Ashot
56 Less interesting

58 “Como T
61 Popularrecord label

62 Disney collectible

63 Pope, 1605-21

65 “So?"
66 China's Lao
68 Cornea neighbor
70 Trojan War king
71 Au- (menu

phrase)

72 Karl Malone’s,team
73 Instruments with -

aneroidcells
75 Stench . . „

77 "Forbidden
• -Paradise" star, 1924

78 ABC sitcom

79 Electron tube type
82 Jobon's" My

Wife to the
Thousand Isles*

83 Marbelize, e.g.

86 Kindof ear
87 Wafer
•89 Denial ofa sort •

91 “ in the Dark*
(Streep film)

92 Gertrude’s 1951
Broadway co-star

94 Envisionvictory

96 Kidnaps

99 Where a pet. ofone’s
income may go

100 Famous
102 WesternmostTexas

county

103 Criticize severely

104 “Ah Sin" playwright

106 Glossy proof
'

109 Baghdad’s land:
Var.

111 Italian cabbage
112 Working
113 Turner ofthe screen
114 Lament forYorick
116 Greek consonants
118 Spanish article

119 Seemingly forever -

120 Long shot?
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National Defense College becoming a must for top brass
Ame, > .ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

*s flaunting its
i

National Defense College
“

1

exclllsiv® academic
wstitmiaa where senior security
officials tapped for high com-

are exposed to the bestminds and . able to expand their
own intuitions to meet the com-
plex demands of leadership.
The 10-month program concen-

trates on national security and, m
conjunction with Haifa
University, awards a MA in polit-
ical science.

But some academics and civil
servants see-it as a military cost-

'

cutting ' measure providing fast
track degrees to graduates who
come Up short when compared to
their civilian peers.
The IDF maintains its college is

specifically tailored for those
intending to make an extended
career in the military or security

.
service. It is also seen as “bait” to
enticemid-Ievel officers to stay in
the IDF instead of seeking their
fortunes in the outside world.
But, more than that, in the ‘late

20th century higher academic
degrees, while not a written rale,
are becoming de rigueur for pro-
motion to the top echelon. The
array likes to show that its senior
officers are educated as the intri-
cacies of warfare increase.
Located south of Herzliya in a

comfortable but stoic surround-
ing, the college is currently teach-
ing 37 candidates. About two-
thirds of them are IDF officers;

the rest come from the General
Security Service, Mossad, police
and Foreign Ministry. One stu-
dent is the former ambassador to

Ethiopia. Four are women. AH die
IDF students are personally
approved by the chief of staff.

COL. YISRAEL ZTV came
straight to the course after wind-
ing up a paratrooper brigade exer-
cise.

“I literally came from the field

to here,” the stocky 38-year-old
paratrooper .brigade commander
said.’

Seven months into the course.
Ziv said he has no regrets abont
attending. But he admitted he had
hesitations initially that the
degree may not be equal to one
obtained in ai university.

“I’m convinced' now that the
academic and practical value is

much,. much more than J could
have received in any university,”
Ziv said. “This is a military iitsti-

.

tutioo. But it meets all the acade-
mic criteria.” .

.
' NDC Commander Maj.-Gen.
YitzhakBiik said even though the
MA degree granted is in political

science, there is no comparable
program, in any .-university in

Israel. The iDF’s
. General Staff

and Command College— also part
of “Michlalot,” the IDF branch
responsible for the NDC - offers
two programs for junior-level
officers, but they concentrate on
tactics, not strategy. Brik main-
tained his program is better than
anything offeredby die universi-

ties because, none of their pro-
grams focus on national security.

Brik said the main difference is

that the universities tend to give a
general view of the topic while
his school . examines

:
national

security from a variety of per-

spectives. "
.

“None can go.Into die depth we
go into. Or bring the people we
bring [to lecture]. Our students

are very special, they have a high

security clearance so they can be
exposed. to a.depth that .can't be
done in any university. What is

said here remains here and does
not leave,”Brik said.

As an example,he cited tours of
factories and lectures on develop-

ing technology and conventional

and noa-conveational weapons.
“Even here there is a line which

we cannot cross,” he acknowl-

edges, “but it is much more than

one can get at a regular universi-

ty.”

Graduates include former GSS
bead Karmi Gillon. Chief of Staff

LL-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shah&k,

Deputy Chief of Staff Maj.-Gen.
Matan Vilnai, Yigal Cannon, for-

mer adviser to tire prime minister

on anti-terrorism, and many of
the current general staff.

MARTIN VAN CREVELD, a
professor of military history at

the . Hebrew University of
Jerusalem and author of The
Training ofOfficers, said die IDF
is going through a transformation

since it has not fought a serious

war in over a generation.

“What is happening in the IDF
is that it is changing into a peace-

time army," Van Crave!d said.

This caused a transformation in

the criteria for promotion, he
explained. Once success on the

battlefield was enough. Now aca-

demic excellence and the number
of degrees are vital parts of the

criteria.

Ziv said he believes that no
brigadier or divisional comman-
der today should be without an
MA.
“There is no doubt dial die era

is different now. Battalion com-
manders who don't feel they have

a commander who has that level

of tactical and strategic training

may have a problem. And that

problem manifests itself in the

identification with the comman-
der’s decision,” Zrv said.

“Traditionally the army has

been chasing Arabs.” Van
Creveld said. “Now that they are

running out of Arabs to chase

they are slowly, hesitantly shift-

ing to study as a criterion for pro-

motion.”

“Also you can’t have a situation

where the only [social] group
which is in a commanding posi-

tion which doesn’t have a higher

education are officers,” he point-

ed out.

Brik said having aMA is not yet

an official condition for promo-
tion, but that it has become a de-

facto criterion.

“I always say that if you need

seven years to become a doctor, or

that an accountant and engineer
need to study for four years, then
look at what a military man is

dealing with. They are running
weapons systems, responsible for

personnel- They have to be veiy
professional. Experience [from
the field] is great, but you would-
n't ask a field doctor to perform
heart surgery, would you?” Brik
said.

However, Van Crcveld said the
army “crammed” its officers and
the degrees they received were
“semi-gratis.”

Brik defended the academic
level of the NDC.
"The year ofwork here is equiv-

alent to two to three years in reg-
ular studies. There are over 1,000
hours of class time. When you
examine it, they don't learn any
less than regular studies, either m
die work or the classroom hours,”
Brik said. “There are tests and
there are grades. They get grades
like everywhere else.”

Ziv said the reason none of his
classmates have failed is that
“none of those kinds of people get
here."

Still, an official in the Civil

Service who deals with retired

senior military officers said gener-
als packing degrees were not nec-
essarily grabbed up in the civilian

marketplace.

“Employers tell me that the

[NDC degree-holders] are given
less respect than their civilian

counterparts and that some are

actually unqualified despite their

paper degrees,” said the official,

who spoke on condition of
anonymity.

ONE REASON the army main-
tains the NDC is that it is the

cheapest way to keep a surplus of
senior officers on hand, should a

war break out, some argue.

“It doesn't require a command,

just a cubicle and a professor like

myself,” Van Creveld said.

The IDF says it spares no
expense on the' NDC. and Brik

said it is an expensive program to

run, though he declined to give

figures.

“We bring the best lecturers in

every field, from academia, the

prime minister, - ministers,

researchers, economy, infrastruc-

ture, and from the top level in the

State of Israel. They are glad to

come here.” Brik said.

He also noted that Palestinian

leaders - such as chief negotiator

and Palestinian Authority

Minister Nabil Shaath - have lec-

tured, as has Israeli -Arab Ahmed
Tibi, who is one of PA Chairman
Yasser Arafat's closest advisers. .

Brik dismissed the notion that a
military-run college is incestuous

and close-minded. He noted that

all the candidates had previous

exposure to the outside world

-

when they received their BA.
“The array is not a closed thing.

Officers have great exposure to

civilian elements. We don’t have
to cum him into a civilian to make
him a good officer,” Brik said.

In addition, the college presents

the students, most ofwhom are in

their late 30s, with an opportunity

for forming bonds that can be
used for future “old boy” '.net-

working.

This has its pluses and minuses,
Ziv said, explaining, “it’s very

serious. The weight load is heavy
and the competition is great.

There is no intimacy. When 1 fin-

ish here my grade will be known
to the army.”

Nevertheless, Ziv appeared to

be the NDC’s greatest supporter.

He.said the college is able to inte-

grate current events - like

Operation Grapes of Wrath - into

a course on low-intensive conflict

“Show me another institution

where we could do this.” Ziv
said. “I feel like I won the whole
kitty.”

Cairo
laments
loss of
green
space

ONCE Cairo was a city of
gardens, of shady river-

front paths and landscape

architects imported from France.

A brass band played every Friday

at the wrought-iron bandstand in

Ezbekiya Garden.
But like so many of the city’s

charms, the gardens have ail but

succumbed to the relentless pres-

sures of population growth and
urbanization. Even the banks of

the Nile are mostly off limits -
claimed for luxury hotels, restau-

rants, clubs and other private

uses.

Lamented in newspaper articles

and other forums, tire destruction

of Cairo's green space has lately

become something of a political

issue, winning even the attention

of President Hosai Mubarak,
who recently intervened to save a
mango grove slated for develop-

ment.
Such outcomes are rare, how-

ever. For those seeking relief

from air pollution and crowds in

this nerve-jangling city of IS

million, just finding a quiet spot

to spread a picnic blanket can be
an impossible task. Private clubs,

the favored refuge of the rich, are

beyond the financial reach of

most residents; public parks typi-

cally charge a small admission

and often are overran.

The shortage is especially

noticeable this time of year.

Escaping stifling apartments in

search of a cool evening breeze,

residents gather on bridges and

traffic circles - even the grassy

median on the busy airport road,

a site so popular that it draws

vendors of tea and cotton candy.

So it was die other night, when

Khaiid AJi set up a small metal

barbecue at the base of a palm

tree on the median, seemingly

oblivious to the roar of traffic

and low-flying jets. “There are

other places, but you have to pay

money to get in," said Aix. 30, a

clerk at a government ministry,

as his wife and two small chil-

dren frolicked nearby.

Besides, he added. “it*s a large

space, and the children are able

to play with ease.-- The houses

are hot so we have to go out”

Westerners often are amazed by

such scenes. “It brings up the

whole question of what is the

nature of crowding,”
Barbara Ibrahim, regional direc-

tor of the Population Council

and a longtime Cairo resident

“They just need a patch of grass,

and the fact that cars are

whizzing by 10 feet away does-

n't seetn to bother diem, maybe

because they’ve never known

anything else.”

Situated in the fertile Nile

Valley and bathed in year-round

Cairo is rare of the world’s most overcrowded cities.

sunshine, Cairo is ideal for gar-

dens, which have flourished here

since pharaonic times. According

to the semiofficial Al-Ahram
weekly, many of Cairo's gardens,

or what remains of them, are a

legacy of Khedive Ismail, a 19th-

century ruler who sought to

Europeanize the capital by re-

creating die formal landscapes of

Paris’s Bois de Boulogne, among
other parks. Many such gardens

were attached to palaces and
barred to the public.

More recently, however,

Cairo’s green space acquired a

populist tinge: Gamal Abdel

Nasser, the leader of the 1952

rebellion that overthrew the

monarchy, decreed that all citi-

zens should have access to the

Nile, and he ordered the British

Embassy to surrender its river

lawn and marina, among other

measures. _
But now the transformation of

Cairo into one of the world’s

most desperately overcrowded

cities has all but obliterated its

inventory of green space. Some

was raken for housing, hospitals,

schools anti roads. In the view of

many critics, however, much was

also lost to rampant commercial

development and greed.

A recent study by the city s

department of public works and

water resources found that 90

percent of the Nile riverfront in

Cairo has been taken over for

commercial and private use,

including exclusive clubs for

military officers, police, judges

and other government officials.

“It’s preventing people from

enjoying it,” said Ahmed Fathi

KhaUfi, 26, as he and thousands

of other Cairenes jostled for

space one recent night on a

'newly built riverfront plaza, one

of tiie few public access points

on the Nile.

Added Khalifi. a construction

firm supervisor, “The Nile is

(Kenneth Fischer)

something that should be owned
by every Egyptian. Ii is the artery

of life.”

(The Washington Post)
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Environmental protection
for Antarctica stalled

ARGENTINIAN scientists

did a first-class job of clean-

ing up an 80,000-liter oil

spfll in Antarctica before the fuel-

soaked snow begins to melt during

tije sjgunex.

: .AJthough there was no hope of
removing all the oil spilled last July

in Argentina’s Marimbo base,

enough of it was recovered to pre-

vent major pollution of the sur-

rounding waterways and protect the

unique wildlife of that continent.
Although mining has been banned

for tire next three decades, the over-

all plans to legislate protective mea-
sures for Antarctica’s environment

appear stalled.

In 1991. the 26 nations of the

Antarctic Treaty adopted a first pro-

tocol that would impose stricter lia-

bilities and restrictions on scientists,

governments, tour operators and
environmental groups. However, die

protocol has not been enacted,

because only 10 nations have rati-

fied it The new rates would “com-
pel operators to exercise care erf the

Antarctic environment by making
them financially responsible for any
damage they cause;” according to

RudigerWolfram, an environmental
lawyer at Heiddberg’s Max Planck

EARTHLY CONCERNS
PTfORA BEN SHAUL

Institutewhoheads the negotiations.

Under these proposals, anybody
operating in Antarctica would have

to cany full insurance protection

against environmental damage and

contribute to an environmental pro-

tection fund.

Those mostconcerned about these

measures are not the governments

themselves but the private compa-
nies operating tourist cruises to die

area.

Some 8,000 people annually are

currently visiting Antarctica. This

number is expected to increase dras-

tically in the near future, and it is

these tourists who are hardest to

control during their visit.

While scientific stations, environ-

ment study camps and government

bases have a vested interest in obey-

ing die laws to protect the environ-

ment because they are held respon-

sible, tourists are often less con-

cerned about a place they only visit

and their carelessness can cause

serious damage to die region’s frag-

ile ecosystem.

The saddest fact is that even if

governments do ratify these new
protective measures, the tour com-
panies have a loophole that will

make it impossible to force diem to

rectify any damage caused by their

Theycan simply register their ves-

sels in another country which is not

a signatory of the Antarctic Tteaty,

in which case they don’t need to boy
expensive environmental damage
insurance or make contributions to a
fund. There is apparently no way to

force them to comply with regula-

tions.

In feet, many of die 60 entire

ships viating Antarctica already sail

under flags of convenience.

According to a study published by
die Scott Polar Research Institute of

Cambridge, 22 cruise ships were

registered in Liberia. 13 in the

Bahamas and three in Panama.
There were also vessels from non-

signatoiy nations, including Russia

and Poland.

Scientists warn that if no way is

found to control the activities of

these cruise ships, then even the

last unspoiled continent on the

globe is doomed to face the seri-

ous depredations dial we have
already seen on all the others.
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Business&Finance
Smith Barney

to open

Tel Aviv office
GAL1T LIPK1S BECK

SMITH Barney, one of Wall
Street’s leading investment
banks, is in the process of estab-

lishing a representative office

here, company sources said

yesterday.

The move is in line with the

arrival of some1 other US invest-

ment banks here.

The firm has intentions to

gradually expand its activities

here, said Haim Ben-Shahar, a

Tel Aviv University economics

professor who has served as

Smith Barney's local adviser dur-

ing the last two years.

The first stage involves expan-

sion of its capital finance services,

especially the raising of capital

for Israeli companies abroad.

Hie second stage, which has only

just started, involves operation of

a risk management division.

The bank’s Tel Aviv office will

be managed by Joel Maryles,
who has most recently served as

the representative of US invest-

ment bank Furman Selz.

Ben-Shahar will continue to

serve as an adviser and personally

head the risk management
division.

Ben-Shahar said the risk man-
agement division will provide ser-

vices in the foreign currency,

debt, and commodity markets.

The division will operate in part-

nership with Smith Barney
France, which serves as Smith
Barney's Global risk manage-

Amot assessing fraud damage
Jerusalem Post Stuff

AMOT Investments has appoint-

ed an internal comptroller to cal-

culate the damage inflicted on the

company, a subsidiary of the

Bank Hapoalim group, following

the alleged embezzlement of
some NIS 30 millioa by its former

accountant, Yosef Topol.

The company held a lengthy

board of directors meeting yes-

terday to discnss the conse-
quences of the embezzlement and

look into how to reduce the

damage.

The meeting was held after the

board hired the services of ac-

countant Shlomo Zjv to examine

foe episode. Meanwhile, sources

in Amot said foe company's in-

surance policy will cover the

damages caused, with foe excep-

tion of a self-participation fee of

about $500,000.

Amot general manager Zamir

Sofer could not be readied feu

comment.

Last week Topol was remand-

ed for eight days by the Tel Aviv

Magistrate’s Court on suspicion

he embezzled some NIS 30m.
over a 10-year period.

According to police, Topol
forged signatures and made
checks out to family members.

TTTQT

Implementation of

Netanyahu’s economic
ideas would be welcome’

meat firm.

Referring to several local Sons
which already offer risk manage-

ment services, Ben-Shahr said

the new office will be unique be-

cause it will “offer a new technol-

ogy and global activity,” which

will enable customers who con-

tact foe Tel Aviv office to be di-

rectly connected to foe compa-

ny's Paris outlet.

Since its arrival here two years

ago Smith Barney has underwrit-

ten share offerings for Koor In-

dustries, IMC, Tadiran Telecom
and Technometix.

The decision to establish a

more permanent presence coin-

cides with a broader trend among
American fitumri*! institutions to

set foot in the Middle East by

setting up shop in Tel Aviv.

Over the past year, Lehman
Brothers, Gtibank, Alex Brown,

Prudential Securities and A1G
have signed representation agree-

ments with local financial

institutions. •

Smith Barney employs about

11,000 brokers, who manage
more than five minion customer

accounts, making ft foe second

largest investment bank on WaH
Street

In terms of transaction volume,

Smith Barney was ranked third in

the US last year, while in terms of

market maker and trader in over-

the-counter shares foe bank was
ranked first

ANY finance minister who would
carry out Prime Minister-elect

Binyamin Netanyahu’s declared

economic policies will win foe en-

couragement and support of foe

nation's industrialists and busi-

ness leaders. Manufacturers As-
sociation chairman Dan Propper

said yesterday.

Apparently accepting foe low
probability of a national unity

government - an idea he openly

promoted last week - Propper,

interviewed on Israel Radio,
sounded eager to explore the new
government’s economic policies.

Jerusalem Pout Staff

Propper’s call for a national

unity government had followed
much of the business communi-
ty’s open and collective support

for Shimon Feres on foe eve of

the elections.

Businessmen like Root’s Ben-

ny Gaon, Strauss Dairies’ Mi-
chael Strauss and Chambers of

Commerce Chairman Danny Gfl-

lcnnan publicly sided with Labor;

saying it would better to advance

the business-friendly peace
process.

As for foe new government’s

economic agenda, Propper reiter-

ated industry’s pre-election view

that foe national budget most be
• slashed by up to NIS 5 billion,

hns reducing foe fiscal deficit to

some 23 percent, while foe Bank

of Israel should cot interest rates.

The budget cuts, he said,

should focus on public-sector

wages and other personnel relat-

ed expenses.

Propper also called on Netan-

yahu to raise the Value Added

Tax by ohe percentage point to

help reduce the deficit

American-Israel Paper Mills general manager Yald Yerushalmi (right), Klznberiy-Oark Europe
president John Van Steenbergicenter) and Clal Industries peneralmanagerJDavid Wtnshal shake

on the^deai in which Kinoberiy-Qaric bought 49.9 percent ofHogU. (Dsn Gtaeomyya/bad Sun)

Kimberly-Clark Corp. purchases

49.9% of Hogla for $49.9 million
THE US-based Kimberly-Clark

Corp. (RCC) has purchased 49.9

percent of Hogla, a wholly owned

subsidiary of American Israeli

Paper Mills (AIPM), for $49.9

million as part of a joint venture

agreement

The new venture, to be called

Hogla-Kimberly, will be man-
aged jointly by KCC and AIPM,
which is a subsidiary of Clal

Industries.

Accordihg to the agreement,

Hogla, a leading local consumer

products manufacturer, will bring

its established sales, distribution

network and market leadership

to foe agreement

KCC has undertaken to trans-

fer know-how to Hogla, including

technological expertise in fibers,

nonwovens and absorbency, in

exchange for royalties. KCC will

also give Hogla exclusive rights to

produce and distribute its prod-

ucts here.

GALTTUPK1S BECK

The Texas-based KCC is a

world leader in tissue-based and

personal care products. The For-

tune-500 company recently

merged with Scott Paper Compa-
ny, increasing its annual sales vol-

ume to about $14 bfllkm. KCC’s
worldwide brands are sold in

more than 150 companies, and
include Kleenex, Scortex, Cot-

tonelle, Kotex and Haggles.

Yaki Yerushalmi, general

manager and CEO of AIPM, said

the introduction of a world class

strategic partner into. Hogla wifi

farilftate the broadening of Hog-

la’s product range and enable ac-

cess to KCC’s advanced technol-

ogies, research and development,

as wiki as its patents.

"AQ these wifi lead to quality

improvement, increased efficien-

cy and access to international

markets,” he said.

John Van Stcenbetg, president

of Kimberly-Clark Europe, said

foe joint venture “will give us a

base for further expansion of our

consumer products businesses in

foe Middle East”

The companies have appointed

KCC vice president Barry Tubbs

as chairman of the board and

Yerushalmi as rice chairman.

Amos Shapira will continue to

serve as general manager of foe

company.

The transaction price is based

on Hbgla’s valuation . of SIOOul,

which includes a tissue machine

sold by AIPM to Hogla prior to

foe .agreement. Lehman Brothers

Tel Aviv office acted as invest-

ment bankers for AIP, and Focus

Capital, owned by Meir Aroon,

assisted KCC
The agreement remains subject

to the approval of foe Commis-
sioner of Restrictive Trade Prac-

tices and other authorities.

Manufacturers Association signs software

cooperation deal with Brazilian state body

BUSINESS BRIEFS

^ r ^
tD rise 12

during foe nextfew daysfollowing the sharp maeasem cast of

raw materials fear foe paper industry, ShkinK) Menataa,

rfurimun of die paper and paper-product dbrimon al foe

Cellulose prices in world markets shot up

S550 per ton, primarily as a rcsufc ofhigh demand for paperm
North America and Europe. Tire domestic paper maikey

emptoys aboirt 7,500 peepfe and has an arum#! sates imnovw of

some $L3 tnfikm. Jerusalem Post Staff

Jerusalem PastStaff

Taiwanese, Canadians hike stake in Qatar prefect; Two
Taiwanese and a Canadian energy film have increased their

state in a $600 million Qatari petrochemical fgqjecJ after

France’s Total SA pulled out in April, a senior Qatari official

said yesterday.
.

*

State-owned Chinese Petroleum Graparation (GPQ of

Taiwan has raised its equity to 20 percent in Qatar Fud
Additives Company (Qafac), which is setting up a rapqto to

produce metfanW pud fha methyl tertiary

butyl etfter(MIBE) in MessaTeed, Qatar.

Both CPC and LCYCIC have laced fteir equity '

_

participation with an. ofierto buy a third ofQafec's output,

sources said.
' " Raster

Real yields of

provident funds

negative in May
jennateffl Post Staff

MOST of foe banks’ provident

funds achieved, average negative

real yields of more than 0.3 per-

cent last month, while in foe first

five months of foe year foe funds

registered mixed returns, accord-

ing to figures published by foe

banks yesterday.

The banks raid foe resutts were

mflueaccd by foe continued drop

in foe share market, foe contin-

ued devaluation pf the. dollar-

shekel rate and foe mired, tread

on the index-linked-'.bonds
market

The banks’ cakadataoa of foe

real return in May was done ac-

cording to foe April Consumer
Price Index, which rose L7%-
Among foe three largest funds.

Bank Leumi’s Otzma was .the

best performing, achieving a real

negative yield of 0.43% in May
and accumulated yield of 0.01%
since foe start of foe year.

Bank Hapoafim’s Gadish fund.

the largest in the country, report-

ed a negative real yield of 0.5%

last month. In the first nine

months of the year, the fund

achieved an accumulated nega-

tive retain of 0.1%. Gadzsh man-

ages assets of NIS 1332 bfiHbn.

The Tamar fund. Bank Dis-

count's largest, registered a nega-

tive real return of 0.74% in May.
Since foe start of foe year, foe

fund has, acmmufatnd a negative

return of:2lQS%. Tamar..manages
assets ofiNJSIGiH). ..

United Mikzahi Banks Atid

fond achieved a real negative

yield of 0A5% in May. In foe first

five months of the year, it accu-

mulated a negative return of

0U8%.
First shitrrpatianal Bank’s Mei-

tav fund, which manages assets of

NIS 987nu, achieved a negative

rod return of 036% in May and

an accumulated real return of

0.48% since foe stmt of foe year.

83 kibbutzim: Nil

withheld child benefits
DAVID HARRIS

ISRAEL’S LEADING k

INFORMATION RESOURCE
Full coverage of seven dramatic years.

LATEST DISK
January 1991-January 1996 S75

FULL COLLECTION
October 19SS-Januarv 1996 S129

THE Manufacturers Association

said yesterday it has signed a co-

operation agreement with a Bra-

zilian government body for the

development and marketing of

software technology.

The association said in a state-

ment that the memorandum of

understanding with Softex 2000,

the Brazilian government body in

charge of developing its local

software industry and boosting

exports, envisioned creation of a

joint research and development

fund.

The agreement, signed last

month daring a visit by foe associ-

ation's software group to Brazil,

also includes cooperation be-
tween the countries in foe mar-

keting of jointly developed soft-

ware products and financing joint

software developezneat projects

between Israeli and Brazilian

universities.

Anriram Shore, who heads foe

software section and was in Brazil

for foe agreement, said a delega-

tion of Softex representatives and

Brazilian industry famdk will visit

in the. winning months.

Shore said the agreement wOl

allow Israel to double its exports

of software to Brazil in the next

few years to same $20 million

eTitH'i •V-'I'HRF.K kibbutzim are

taking legal action against the

National Insurance Institute,

Harming it owes them- approxi-

mately NIS 21 minion in child al-

locations.

The kibbutzim say foe ifoortfall

occurred during the seven years

up to 1993, and cite a variety of

alleged misdemeanors an the part

of foe institute.

The. Labor Court wifi hear; for

example, that during that period,

child benefits were reduced for

the family’s first child and for

some, of the time for the second,

child.

Among the general popula-
tion, families whose income was

80-95 percent of the national av-

erage did not suffer' a reduction.

However, such families on - kib-

butzim received reduced pay-
ments.

The lawyer for the kibbutzim,

Mkhal Staked, says her clients

have been dealt with unfairly and
the matter is only being brought

to foe courts now, because time
and again the Nil refused fo re-

imburse foe kibbutzim.

A Nil spokeswoman said' yes-

terday that while she could not
.comment on the situation

for legal reasons, the kibbutz
movement gave Its approval
when the measures were first

introduced.
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Precious
metals
close

lower
COMMODITIES
ROUNDUP

PRECIOUS metals futures eased
back and closed lower on Friday

.
after failing to hold gains matte
after the release of the US May
non-farm payrolls data.
The data posted a surprisingly

higher figure than what had been'
expected.

August gold closed 80 cents
lower at $387.60, and July silver
finished the seesion down 22.
cents at $5,173. July platinum
closed down 90 cents at $394.60,
and September palladium closed
flat at $130.00.
High-grade copper futures post-

ed a higher close Friday as buying
(mainly short-covering) and tech-
nical factors worked to push cop-
per prices upward.
July high-grade copper futures

closed up 345 basis points at

$1.0710.

A late-day rally helped to sup-
port com and wheat futures at

Friday’s close, allowing
September com to touch limit up
(12 cents) and wheat to make new
session highs after a lackluster

day.

Sources said shot covering and
light fund buying helped to move
September com to limit up,
although in general fund selling

was a feature in the deferred

months.

Sources cited weather as die

main support of the market as

wet, cool weather is forecast for

the Com belt over the weekend
and into this week. -

July com closed up 12 at $4.59

per bushel and July wheat ended
eight points up at $5,021/4 per
bushel.

The rally in (he grains helped
.soybeansmake sew session highs ..

after a quiet, lackluster Friday.
-

Sources noted activity in the soy-

beans was scattered, although
commercial and fund baying in

oil was seen.

Support also came from the

forecast for cool, wet weather in

the Cora Belt over the weekend
and much of this week.

As rains are expected to pelt the

Coro Belt, it will leave soybean

farmers in their homes and not in

the field, limiting planting time.

July soybeans ended the session

91/2 points up at $7,751/2 per

bushel.

Cotton futures settled mixed,

with the July contract rallying late

to a new session high and the new
crop remaining under pressure.

July cotton ranged between the

morning low of 8030 cents and

the late high of 82.05 cents before

settling 141 points higher at

81.95cent&
World sugar ended barely

changed in a thin trading session,

with the July contract dosing off

.02

At 1138, July coffee futures

settled higher on the day on fund

and speculative buying, with light

buy stops, traders said.

The July NY coffee futures

contract settled 230 points higher

at $1.1535.

July cocoa futures settled higher

an the day on London's lead and

arbitrage, traders said. The July

contract settled $23 higher at

$1,396.
Courtesy of Michael Zwebner.
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Soros: Regulate currency markets Indexes fall 1.7%
FRANKFURT (Reuter) Inter-
national financier George Soros

'

cafied in a magazine interview for
internationally, effective regula-
tions against excessive specula-
tion in financial markets.

,
Hungarian-bom Soros is best

known for waging a speculative
bet in 1 992 that the British pound
would faff. He made $1 billion in
profits in trading that sent the

pound crashing and forced Britain

out ofthe European exchange rate

grid. •

“If people like me can crash a

currency system, there is certainly

something wrong with the sys-

tem," Soros told Germany's Der
Spiegel magazine In an interview
to be published today. “But it is

always easier to blame the specu-
lator and not yourself."

Existing rules against such
speculation are insufficient, he
said.

“Governments are unable to keep
pace with their laws because the

market is highly innovative,” he
said. “But every Dew. stricter law
must be applied globally or else

you simply drive die participants

into other markets."

Soros also said in the interview

that he saw good chances for a
single European currency to begin

as planned in January 1999, as

outlined in the Maastricht Treaty,

bat that nations must work harder

to fulfill convergence criteria.

The treaty calls for nations to
meet goals on budget deficits,

budget debts, inflation levels and
long-term interest rates to qualify
for the new currency.

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FELICE MARANZ

20534
-1.68

Two-SIdecJ Index

Gdansk shareholders vote for bankruptcy
GDANSK, Poland (Reuter) -
Poland's Treasury voted over the
weekend.to push the debt-ridden
Gdansk shipyard, birthplace of the
Solidarity union, into bankruptcy.
-At a general shareholders'

meeting the Treasury, which holds
a 60 percent stake in Stocznia
Gdanska SA, voted for a motion
that the yard could not continue
operating due to. a lack of finance
— which means management must
file for bankruptcy.

Privatization Minister WJeslaw
Kaczmarek set tough conditions
for founding a new shipyard in its

place, which the management said
would spell the end' erf the enter-

prise.

The minister said he had agreed
that a new shipyard company,
conld be set up using assets from
the old.

. “I agree with the sequence of
actions proposed by management,
under which a new Gdansk
Shipyard will first be created and
properly equipped, then a motion
put for the bankruptcy of the
yard," Kaczmarek said in a state-

ment
But he said the new firm could

only function for 12 months, to

complete five ships now under
construction, and could not take

on new orders.

“The privatization minister’s

idea... prevents the new Gdansk
shipyard from concluding new
contracts, and undermines its

credibility from the start,” the

yard’s president Ryszaid Goluch
said.

“The lack of such prospects
will inevitably lead to a dispersal

of human capital, wasting the'

experience of two generations,
and will entail high social costs,”

he added.

Goluch said the yard now had
agreements to build 18 ships, for

$580 million, but that only four
ship operators were willing to

transfer their orders to the pro-

posed new firm.

Kaczmarek ruled out manage-
ment proposals that assets of the

existing yard be transferred to the

new firm, to be called Stocznia
Gdanska Z.o.o.

Instead, 60% of its assets will

be leased for a year while the

ships are completed and then
handed back to die yard’s liquida-

tor for sale to a potential investor.

Kaczmarek stipulated that the

new firm conld only employ up to

3,000 workers, compared to 7,000
at the old

He also set out the condition

that banks financing the ships
now under construction would
have to agree to cover the costs

and possible losses of the new
yard

While the Treasury controls
60% of the Gdansk shipyard’s

shares, 40% are held by employ-
ee-controlled firms, but the
motion passed ai the sharehold-

er’s meeting with 79 percent of
those present voting in favor.

Solidarity, which Lech Walesa
founded in 1980 as the former
communist bloc's first free trade

union, said it would hold protests

on the streets of die Baltic port

city. The Gdansk yard has had
cash-flow problems for years, and
its debts total more than SUOnu
despite its large order book.

STOCK indexes fell yesterday,

tracking declining share prices in

Israeli companies traded on Wall
Street, including Teva and Koor.
The Maof Index fell 1.67 per-

cent to 216.66, and the Two-Sided
Index dropped 1.68% to 20534.
Of 987 shares trading across the

exchange, 17 shares fell for every
10 that rose; no shares on the
Maof Index rose. Some NIS 84
million worth of shares traded,
about NIS 1 0m. below last week’s
average trading level.

“Everybody’s selling because of
the sell-off in New York,” said
Shahar Gazit, a trader with the Tel
Aviv firm Bitucha Securities &
Investments Ltd.

Although US stocks tumbled
and then rebounded on Friday,
“Israeli stocks didn't bounce
back," said Gazit.

Investors are also waiting for
Prime Minister-elect Binyamin
Netanyahu to announce the com-
position of his government. There
is concern that he might appoint
Ariel Sharon as finance minister.

216.66

-1.67%

Maof Index

Gazit said.

Declining shares included

American Israeli Paper Mills LtcL,

which fell 135%. The company
said yesterday it closed a joint

venture with Texas-based
Kimberly-Clark Corp. to produce

paper here. Kimberly-Clark,
which will invest S50m. in the

venture, will hold 49.9%.

.
Teva fell 33%. following losses

on Teva’s American Depositary
Receipts, which fell to 44-11/16

,

on Friday from 463/8 last

Wednesday, the last day of trading

in New York to affect Tel Aviv.

Koor fell 13% m Tel Aviv after

Koar's ADRs fell to 185/8 on
Friday, from 19 on Wednesday.
Other declining shares on the

Maof Index influenced by share

pries on Wall Street included Clal

Electronic Industries Ltd., which
fell 135%.

Clal Electronic owns 26% of.
ECT Telecommunications, which
is also traded in New York. It fell

to 25-9/16 on Friday from 263/8
cm Wednesday. (Bloomberg)’

US: Grain-feed prices

to remain high
Strong yen hurts Chinese Treasury

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas

(Reuter) - Feed grain prices will

remain high for an indennite peri-

od, exceeding the robust levels of
five years ago, US Agriculture

Secretary Dan Glickman said

over die weekend.

“We're in for a long period of
higher grain prices, there’s no
question about it," Glickman said.

“I can’t predict how high or how
long, but I think they’fl go higher

than five years ago." Glickman
said, speaking to reporters follow-

ing a luncheon speech to a form
advocacy group in Little Rock,
Arkansas.

Grain prices hit a record level

this spring as poor crop prospects

in the US and robust demand
overseas created a mad rush for

supplies.

But since that time, grain prices

have retreated by some 20 per-

cent
“We’re monitoring the situation

and trying to even out tbe crisis

points in the picture," Glickman
said.

He added dial tbe Agriculture

Department was working to

release US feed grain reserves to

ease pressures on hog, cattle and
poultry producers.

The Clinton administration

announced last week it would
release 45 million bushels of feed

grain to help Midwestern ranchers

cope with the worst drought of the

century.

Despite the shortages,

Glickman said supply and
demand for feed grains were “in a
more realistic equilibrium.”

BEIJING (Reuter) - Heavy exposure to the

yen and a desire to cut borrowing risk is push-

ing China to lengthen the term of its debt and
change its foreign currency structure, state

media and analysts said-yesterday.
China would borrow more from abroad to

finance key construction projects, but would
also adjust the foreign currency make-up of its

debt to make it maich foreign exchange
income and reserves, die China Daily Business
Weekly said.

“The sharp appreciation of foreign exchange
rates has greatly influenced the country's for-

eign debt,” it quoted an official of the State

Planning Commission as saying;

Concern about the foreign currency compo-
sition of China’s national debt was die result of
die rise of tbe Japanese yen, said a foreign

financial analyst in Beijing.

The yen’s climb has pushed up die servicing

costs of huge bilateral loans from Tokyo, pro-

voking shrill complaints from Chinese officials

who say they are now more-burden than boon.

Currently, 59 percent of China’s debt was in

US dollars, while 27% was in yen, the

Business Weekly said. It gave no details of the

rest of the debt.

“The scale of China’s yen loans are no
secret,” the analyst said. “They have obviously

incurred losses.”

He said it was not dear how China could

match the currency composition of its debts to

its foreign exchange reserves, but added that

bringing short-term reserve assets into harmo-
ny with liabilities would appear more straight-

forward.

China said in May 1995 it had cut the dollar

portion of its foreign exchange reserves to 75%
from 90% at the end of 1993, because of die

US currency’s fall aywnsr other currencies

including the marie and die yen.

China’s reserves reached a record $81.8b. at

tbe end of April this year, up from $80.83b. at

die end of March, stale media have said.

“They have already reduced their dollar

exposure,” die analyst said. “If they have
enough of the right currencies in the reserves

to cover repayment they can avoid losses.”

Long-term, preferential loans would be
favored over risky short-term loans and more

than 60% of such credit would be directed at

infrastructure projects in central and western

China as part of tighter controls on borrowing,
the State Planning Commission-official said.

China would borrow an increased but “prop-
er” amount of money for key construction pro-

jects, but only if repayment could be assured,

tbe Business Weekly quoted him as saying.

The analyst said Beijing was eager to avoid
debt risk and so wanted to cut short-term lia-

bilities, but said it was unclear how this would
be done. Most of China's borrowings were
already long-term and there was little need for

urgent action, he added.

“China overall has a very conservative for-

eign borrowing policy," be said. “Obviously
the longer the term the smaller the risk... so in

that sense it's more stable and there is less

exposure to risk. “China already has a large

part of the debt long-term. I don't think it’s too

much of a worry, it’s something that can be
done over time."

Officials have said that 88.8% of China’s

$1063%. foreign debt at end-1 995, was long-

term. The debt service ratio is 73%.
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Debt planfor poor
countries could cost

$5.6 billion
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WASHINGTON (Reuter) -A pro-

posed plan to help tbe very poor-

est countries reduce overwhelm-
ing debt burdens could cost the

international community an addi-

tional $5.6 billion or more over

the next several years, a confiden-

tial IMF and World Bank paper

said yesterday.

The paper, which will be dis-

cussed by the World Bank board

today, said that if export growth in

tbe poor countries did not keep up
with projections, the cost could be

as much as $7.7b.

The new figures are the latest

estimates in the controversial plan

to help countries reduce their debt

to levels that they can afford

through various forms of forgive-

ness or better terras.

The need for a new effort has

come from the” realization that

repayments of previous loans

from tbe International Monetary

Fund and World Bank have

become virtually impossible for

many poor countries, meaning

these institutions have become
part of the problem rather than the

solution.

Discussion of the paper and a

companion document written by

the World Bank alone, both

obtained by Reuters, comes just a

few weeks before the Group of

Seven industrial countries hold

their economic summit in Lyon,

France.

Among other subjects, the lead-

ers will discuss plans to help the

very poorest countries reach a

level of debt they can service

without worsening their already

perilous conditions.

Tbe IMF and World Bank paper

calls for countries and commer-
cial creditors to provide some
$3.6b. over as much as six years,

with the vast majority of this com-
ing from the Paris Club of official

creditors.

For its part, the World Bank
would ante $700 million, while

the IMF would provide an addi-

tional $500m., according to the

documents. Other multilateral

.. lending institutions would provide

SSOOm.
Tbe amount of money that

would be provided depended on

complex projections, and the two

papers made it clear that as the

six-year program progressed,

these number could change.

The World Bank paper, for its

part, made it clear that die institu-

tion was committed under the pro-

posed program to making certain

that debt didn't continue to build

up by providing a selective use of

giant money.
The bank, if an agreement is

reached by the international com-
munity for the program to go for-

ward, will establish a mist fund

that will come partially from its

profits as well as outside contrib-

utors, including individual coun-

tries.

Among the countries seen as

candidates for such the new assis-

tance are Bolivia, Guyana,
Uganda, the Ivory Coast,

Ethiopia, Cameroon, Guinea-
Bissau, Nicaragua, Congo,
Madagascar, Monzambique,
Niger, Tanzania, Zambia,
Burundi, Myanmar, Rwanda and

Zaire.

meetoniYot/CANUiKK*.

SOURCE:

‘Harrods may be set for share float’

LONDON (Reuter) - Harrods, the landmark London department store

owned by the Egyptian Fayed brothers, may be set for a share flotation,

a newspaper reported yesterday. ....
Britain's Sunday Times newspaper said tbe flotation, which the

Fayeds were discussing with advisers and investment bankers, could

raise as much as £2 billion.

Commenting on the report, a Harrods spokesman said; “At the end of

another successful year of trading, Harrods is examining a number of

Options in the next stage of its planned expansion.

“As yet no firm decisions have been taken. In the event of a public

offering being selected from the number of options being considered an

appropriate statement would be made.” the spokesman told Britain's

Press Association news agency.

Most of the money raised would be used to expand business, with

some being retained by the Fayed family, it said.

The newspaper said die Fayeds were working on a prospectus to sell

around a fifth of the equity.

It reported that no decision has been taken on where the shares would

be listed, but irwas likely there would be dual listings on the New York
and London stock exchanges.

Tbe brothers paid £573 million in 1985 for Harrods' owner. House of

Fraser. They then floated off other Fraser stores while enlarging

Harrods.
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Kafelnikov beats Stich to win French Open Avalanche
PARIS (Reuter) — Yevgeny
Kafelnikov won a tense battle of
nerves against Michael Stich in

the French Open final yesterday
to become the first Russian to take

a grand slam title.

Stich created many opportunities

and saved three match points but
could not defied the Russian’s
march to victory, a volley into the

net on the fourth match point

allowing Kafelnikov to win 7-6, 7-

S, 7-6 after two-and-a-half hours.

The
'

22-year-old Kafelnikov,
appearing in his first grand slam

final after reaching the semifinals

here last year, threw his racket into

the crowd and lifted his aims up in

the air after winning a match
which could have gone either way.
But the young Russian from the

Black Sea resort of Sochi, who
had knocked out world number
one Pete Sampras in the semifi-

nals, showed superior mental

strength when it mattered most
“I’d like to thanlc Michael for

letting me win my first grand slam

tournament,” Kafelnikov, the

sixth seed, said referring to Stich’s

stumbles at key moments.
Stich will forever rae the second

set when he led 5-2 only to drop

his serve three successive times to

fall two sets down after looking

certain to level the match.

Kafelnikov, the first player from

the former Soviet Union to reach

a grand final since Alex
Metreveli at Wimbledon in 1973,

had wanned up for yesterday’s

clash in style by winning the dou-

bles on Saturday with Czech part-

ner Daniel Vacek.

His victory over Stich earned

him a 3.4 million, francs

($700,000) check and made him
die first player to win both titles at

the French Open since Australian

Ken Rosewall in 1968.
Stich, who had blocked out

bolder Thomas Muster of Austria
chi his path to the final, relied on
the heavy artillery which helped
Him win Wimbledon in 1991 to

hold his serve in the first set
But he failed to break his oppo-

nent and a tie-break was needed.
Kafelnikov won it 7-4 with Stich
netting a backhand on set point.

The 27-year-old German, who
had also appeared in the 1994 US
Open final, fought his way back
into the match by breaking
Kafelnikov in the firstgame of the
second set ami again in the sev-

enth to go 5-2 up.

But a superb passing shot

allowed the cool Russian to break
back in the next game. He then

held his serve and took Stich’s to

level it at 5-5 before eventually

'

winning the set 7-5 with foe
German hitting a volley wide on
setpoint
Stich again went on the offen-

sive at (he start of die third set;

breaking Kafelnikov's serve as he
took a 5-1 lead.

But the Russian, far more effi-

cient from the baseline, forced
him into a series of long rallies to
break him in the eighth game and
make it 4-4.

Kafelnikov held serve and had
two matchpoints in the nextgame
after Stich made an unforced error
followed by a double fault. The
Russian waked the first by butting

a return into the net and Stich
saved the second with a blistering
winning fir\w»hwnH
A tiring Stich, sometimes errat-

ic, sometimes brilliant, forced
another tie-break but agam lost it

7-4 to bow out after a breathtak-

ing, ifnot classic match.
“After a few games, it became

obvious that the game would be
tight,” said a relieved Kafelnikov.
“At times, I thought I would

never win it,” added the Russian,
who will dimb two {daces to fifth

in tire nextATP Tour rankings.

\valancne 1 game

away from sweep

KAF. STICH
Abbs 10 15
Service winners 18 14
DoubfeFaufts 8 6
Firstserve pet 52. 49
First Serve Points Won S3 48
Second Serve Points Won 31 83
Breaks - 4 3
Break Points Saved 8 9
Winning Returns 0 1

Unforced Errors 44 56
Forehand Waves 13 . 8
Backhand Winners 8 10
Winning Net Points 13 19
PaesingShot Winners 11 3
Winning Drop Shots 1 3

Points Won
Deuces on serve
Love Genes

136 125
11.- 9
2 0

Atherton steers

England to easy win
Germany beats

Czech Republic, 2-0
BIRMINGHAM (Reuter) - Mike
Atherton’s England duly com-
pleted an eight-wicket victory

over India oo the fourth morning
of the first Test yesterday.

Resuming their second Innings
at 73-1 and needing another 48

for victory, England hit off the

runs in just over an hour,

Atherton leading the way with an
unbeaten 53.

Hie only wicket to fall was that

of first innings century-maker
Nasser Hussain, brilliantly caught

in the second over of the day by
Javagal Srinath off the bowling of
Venkatesh Prasad for 19.

But Graham Thorpe with an
unbeaten 17 helped Atherton to

see England to a victory which
puts them 1-0 up in the three-

match series.

England goes into the second
Test at Lord’s, starting on June

20, as firm favorites after gener-

ally outplaying India. Only an
excellent 122 by Sachin

Tendulkar in the second innings

on Saturday saved India from a

more comprehensive defeat

After a miserable winter in

South Africa and in the World
Cuqp, Atherton felt better fielding

had been a significant reason for

his side’s improved fortunes.

He said: “We decided one ofthe
main things at selection was to

pick a good fielding side and that

. invariably involves fresh legs and
I thought the fielding here was a
real pins factor for us. \;/

T
.

'

“We caught everything that

came our way. We had a run-out

or two and that was a real factor

in our win.”

Atherton included two classic

cover-driven boundaries off suc-

cessive balls from Srinath on his

way to a 96-ball half century, his

28th score of50 or more in Ifcsts.

Bat Hussain, having added a

angle to his overnight 18, hooked
at Prasad’s first ball and Srinath,

malting ground from the deep,

dived forward to hold a coura-

geous catch.

However, Hussain was named
man-of-the-match for his first

innings 128, just ahead of
Tendulkar.

England’s victory prompted
bookmakers Ladbrokes to quote

the home side at long odds on of
1-6 to win the series with India

now at 20-1. A drawn series is

rated 4-1.

Atherton hinted strongly that

Hussain could solve the long-

standing problem with the

England number three batting

position. “I think it could be safe

for a while. He had a fantastic

game in really difficult circum-

stances,” said the captain.

“For us as a team and him com-
ing back into Tfest cricket after a
three-year absence, I thought it

was a fantastic performance.”

Atherton was also delighted

with the performance of Chris

Lewis, who claimed five Indian

second-innings wickets for 72,

also after being out of the Tfcst

scene for three years.

“We explained to Chris that we
wanted him to be our strike

bowler, bowling in short spells of
no more than five or six overs,”

said Atherton.

“He put whole-hearted effort

into those short 'spells and it’s

paid dividends. He is maturing as

a person and a cricketer:”

tafia that kmlnga 214
y.Srirath 52: D.Cork 4-61)
England tfcst innings 313
[N.Hussasn 128)
tafia second tafings 219
(S.Tendufltar 123

(ovemWt 73-1)

N-KrtgttfcwbPrasad 14
MJUherton not out 53
NJ-fusaain c Srinath by Prasad ....19
G-Thorpe not out 17
Extras (b-8 lb-7 w-1 nb-2) 18
Total (two wickets, 3&5 overs) ..121
Fafl of wickets: 1-372-77
Bawfing: Srineffi 1<L5-3-47-0, Prasad 14-

0-50-2, Kumbie 5-38-0.

Result: England mi by aitf* wickets
and taka a 1-0 lead in the three test

Second Test June 20-24, Lord’s.

TWrd Test JUy 4-9, Trent Bridge.

MANCHESTER (AP) - Identi-

cal first Half strikes by Christian

Ziege and Andreas Moeller

powered two-time titlist Germa-

ny to 2-0 victory over the Czech

Republic in the European soccer

championship yesterday with star

striker Juergen Klinsmann watch-

ing from the stands.

Ziege drove home a low shot

after 25 minutes from the edge of

the area anrf Moeller hit the same

comer of the net from almost the

same position seven minutes

later.

Although the Czechs threat-

ened occasionally afterwards, the

Germans, who won the trophy in

1972 and 1980 as well as being a

two-time runner up, remained in

control and could have added
more goals in the Group C game.

Now the Germans go on to

play Russia June 16 and then Ita-

ly three days later in the race to

gam a place m fee last eight

One problem for coach Berti

Vogts was that English referee

David EQeray showed the yellow

cant to six of his players as well as

four of tiie Czech team.

That means Christian Ziege,

Stefan Kuntz, Andreas Moeller,

Markus Babbel, Stefan Reuter

and Thomas Haessler all will miss

games if they get cautioned
again. So will Czech players Ra-

dek JBejbl* Pavel Nedved,
t
Jffiros- .

lav Kadlec and Radek Dralak.

Forced to play without Klins-

mann, who ironically missed
through the game through sus-

pension, Germany soon lost the

player who replaced him as cap-

tain. Only 10 minutes had gone

when Juergen Kohler went off

wife a knee injury and was re-

placed by Markus Babbel
Spain 1, Bulgaria 1

Al Leak, Hristo Stoichkov soared

from a penalty, a substitute equalized

with his first touch of fee ball and two

players were expelled in three min-
utes as Bulgaria and Spain fought out

an explosive European Champion-
ship tie.

“It was a battle that ended without

a winner,” Stoichkov said aiW fee

dynamic
Stokhkov, playing against some of

his former Barcelona teammates,
fired fee Bulgarians aVs*r< in the 63rd
minute from the spot and Alfonso
Peres turned in a shot from Sergj

Baijuau only seconds after naming
on as a substitute 10 Hi innft* later.

His goal sandwiched the two first

two expulsions of Euro 96. Bulgarian

defender Pear Hnbcbev was sent off

just before the equalizer and Spain's
' Juan Afltomo Pizza saw fee red card a
minote after it.

Italian referee Piero Ceccarini

handed out yellow cards to seven oth-

er players, four Spaniards and three

Bulgarians, even though the play
wasn't that rough.

The result rives both teams a point

each in fee Group B standings- The
other two teams in the group, Roma-'
nia and France, meet today at

Newcastle.
Portugal 1, Denmark 1

At Sheffield, Defending' titlist Den-
mark squandered Brian Landrup’s
first half goal and was held to a by
Portugal in its first European Cham-
pKXQ&bip gj&zne.

After Laudrup tad gives the Danes
a minute lend with si oppoxtDB"

ist strike, Ricardo Sa Pinto capped a
strong Portnguese fighlback by bead-

ing home an equalizer eight minntes

after halftime. ,

The fact that the two teams have a

point Mdi means that the
'

winner of
Tuesday's other Group D game be-

tween Turkey and Croatia wm top fee

yesterday:
Euro 96

(At Leeds)
Bulgaria 1; (At Manchester) Germany
2, Czech RepubBc 0; (At Sheffield)

Denmark 1, Portugal 1

Today. (At Breninghan) Netherlands
vs. Scotland (Charnel 1. Live at &30
pm); (At Newcastle) Romania vs.
France (Channel 1, Live at 930 pm).

Tommorow: (At Liverpool) Italy vs.
Russia (Channel 1, Live at &30 pmh
(At Nottingham) Turkey vs. Croatia
(Channel 1, Live at 930 pm).

Alexsev sends

Israeli relay

team to Atlanta

HEATHER CHAIT

ISRAEL will have a relay swim
team at the Atlanta Olympics for
the first time. -

Vadim Alexsev, the bieastroke

member of the foursome, who has
been sidelined since February
wife a pelvic injury, returned yes-
terday at the life hour to falfill

fee criterion and ensure the relay

team’s participation in Atlanta.

Alexsev achieved his comeback
at an international competition in
Switzerland.

. The time set forAlexsev to beat
in the 100-meter breastroke was
1:04-5 and although be firidu»H

first in tiie preliminary rounds, his

time was only 1:05.20.

Yet in the final, under tremen-
dous pressure not to let his team-
mates down,he finished fast with
1:04.25, taking the gold medal.
This competition marked fee

last opportunity for Alexsev to

make fee Olympic squad which
win be announced this

Wednesday.
Besides Yoav Brock who was

already assured of his Olympic
berth, Alexsev*s result firori™*

the dream for Dan Kntier and
Eytan Orbach, the-other 4x100m
relay swimmers. »

-Depending on.Alexsev’s-fitness,

he -isaBytjligihie to-fcodLpete^ih.

fee individual as well as tiie relay

events at Atlanta.

An overjoyed Alexsev said yes-

terday, “I’m very happy, not only

for myself but for fee whole
team.”

Chairman of tiie Israel

Swimming Association, Pincbas
Pelcd, expressed iris delight that

the relay team would debut in the

Olympics.
At the same event, Kntier was

'

first in the 50m butterfly with a
time of 25:80.

MIAMI (Renter) - Mike Keane

and Joe Sakic scored 82 seconds

apart a another big second peri-

od, and tiie Colorado Avalanche

moved within cue win - of their

first Stanley Gup with a 3-2 vic-

tory over the Florida Panthers on

Saturday.

Patrick Roy made 32 saves,

helping Colorado grab a com-
manding three games to none

lead- in the best-of-seven Stanley

Cup Finals.

Only one team, the 1942 To-

ronto Maple Leafs, has rallied

from a 3-0 deficit to win the Stan-

ley Cbp.

Game Four is today at Florida.

Roy stretched his. personal win-

ning streak in the Stanley Cup
Finals to seven games and has not

given up a goal in the second and

third periods in tins series.

Roy brought fee city of Denver

within one victory of its first ma-

jor-league sports championship

by stopping 18 shots in the final

two periods.

He was seated on the ice when

he stopped Rob Niedennayer on

a rebound of Ed jovanovski’s

shot wife just under 14 minutes

left in fee second period. Five

minutes later, Roy turned aside

Martin Straka’s drive from the

lower left circle.

Keane broke a seven-game,
wwing -drought when his wrist

shot from fee top of the left fa-

ceoff circle appeared to deflect

past goaltender John Vanbies-

brouck off a Panthers’ defender

at 1:38. Vanbiesbrouck was
screened by Mike Ricci, who
drew a delayed penalty moments

earlier when he was dumped by

Florida defenseman Robert

Svehla.
ffonfod ferae time8

.

breakaways by Vanbiesbrouck

fee first two games, gave the Av-

alanche their first lead at t*16

three-minute mark. He took a

pa^ from Adam Deadmazsb at

tiie Panthers blue line, broke past

defenseman Rhett Waneoer and

roofed a shot over fee goalie's left

shoulder for his 18th playoff goaL

“Beezer (Florida goalie Van-

biesinauck) has stopped me on

four previous breakaways,” sal®

Sakic, who needs one more goal

to tie the record for most goals in

a angle playoff year.
4‘This time X pot it high to his

stick side, which has given him

some' trouble with the other

guys,” Sakic said. “It worked.

That gave ns the lead, and after

that it was just a matter of hold-

ing them off.”

“I was happy wife the way

Claude Lemienx played,” said

Colorado coach Marc Crawford

of his' star player, who poked a

six-foot pass past Vanbiesbrouck

just 2^44 into fee game. *

At hfiami

Colorado 1 2 0 — 3.
Florida 2 0 0 -2
First Period - 1, Colorado, LtantauxS

(Kamensky, Fbrsberg). 244. 2. Hod*.
Sheppard 8 (Strata. Jovanovgkfr 9:14

(ppj. h. Florida, hGadanneyer 5 (Metonby,

Socood^Poriad— 4. Colorado, Keane3
(foots, Gusarov). 148L & Colorado, Sakic

18 (Deadmarah, Laschyahyn). &0Q.
TMrd Period - None. _
Shots, an goal- Colorado 6-1M - 22.

Florida IB-13-5 - 34.

Qoaflaa- Colorado. Boy. Florida. Van-

bfesbroock.

A -14.703(14^08). -

t STANLEY CUP FINALS

Saturday: Colorado 3, Rot
Today: Cdorado at Florida

(Colorado leads series 30)

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL- Satsrdsy*s AL rente: Detroit % New York 7; Oerelaad 5, CaBCanris 0;

Otago 2, BaMreott 1; Mhaesota 4, OakfcradX (lift OsMsad 13, MThrarenh 7 gad);
MBwmfcec 3, Batara 2 (10); Kumi Oft 12, Settle 8; Tens 2, Toraato Ow

Satarisy*B NL- Rotas: Honstoa 7, PhHariripfch 3; Colorado 13, Anuta 12; Saa
Fraud** 4, St Lota 1; New York 7, Florida fc Otago 6, Moatreo! 4; Los Aagcta 5,

Osduati 4 (1£); Ftttaboxgfc 9, Su Diego 8 04).

CRICKET - Boolls of EaeQsk Sudsy Leant cricket matches:
At Etadhtag Yorkshire beat Saner by right wkhxts. Saney 99, Yorkshire 93-2.

At Treat BridgeNorthtamaaailre »*—* fire wtaaett. Notttafbun-
sMre 157-8 taafags ctacd, NoTtfcuaptoasHre 1535 gLMontgoirit 77)
At SoalhauurtuiE Hsmpridre beatbeifryshire by fire wietats. Deibyriifae 224-7 tutag

dosed (DJaaes 181 not oat), Hanpddre 227-5 (RJhsffli 91)
*» 1 --"r MHdtauhtqs—nta hr light slrkitir fnssiisMS TT1 li tnalnip rinnrrt

(RMacris 55k MUdtaes 22&2 (F.traekac 139 aat oat, lLGatUng 93).
At Hove: tana beatDwhn by six ms. Sores 2X7-7 tarings dreed, Dsrlaa 2X1-7

huriags dosed (MRosebaxj 65V
AT Chhufcrf: Essex best Lsocssfafre byl7«.&» 149-d taetan dosed (foGoocfa

87, RMehard 58), EamUrrZSZ CM-WhftJssre 9* AjGtaym 44$ .

AtLtfadu. Krai la arjrirestenihtrehy Brer tricked. A—*
(P.StaBBora-139, V.Wd&#f), J&rt (CQoepir 145, MJEAam 56H

" -» V
At TnoEtcac SasMxret beat Warwidtata by 26 to S—reset 249-7 taatap dosed

(hLLatbwd 93, SLee 71), Wsrwkltaire 223 (ILSarith 89). ^

NBA Finals - at a glance

(Best-of-7)

Last night: Chicago at Seattfe

(TV: Channel 5, Today at 7 am, 6 pin)

Wednesday: Chicago at Seattle

(TV: CJian. 3 (Cable 33), Huns. LIVE at 4 am, rahroadcast at 7 am).

Chicago leads series 24)



THEATER
"Helen Kaye

STUDENT theater goes interna-
tional for flie first time this year
at the Hebrew University’s fourth
International Student Theater
Festival. Local and visiting the-
ater schools share stages until
Thursday. Today it’s Three
Women in Yellow on national
identity and tomorrow Pinter's
The Lover from the HU, both at
2:30 in the Hanyon Theater on
Mt Scopus. Today The
Eumenides by Tel Aviv
University follows the fete of
Orestes, and tomorrow from
Liege University comes On the
Open Sea in French, both at Leo
Model Hall at 6 p.m. Today Skin
of the Bull in Spanish from
Barcelona U., and tomorrow Beit
Hagefen from Haifa presents
Hondo and Son in Arabic, both
at Gerard Behar at 8:30 p.m.
From the Visual TheaterMrJMrs.
Forsythe is about coming out of
the closet, today in Leo Model at

10 p.m. Local shows in 'Hebrew.
Info: 02-767713.

CLASSICAL
MUSIC

Michael Ajzenstadt

CRITIC’S CHOICE

The Batsheva Ensemble’s ‘A Memory Progressing7 and
^Towardsthe Fatune’ will be among the sshort works present-
ed throughout the week.

THE Israel Festival and Bar-Daq University pre-
sent today a seminar devoted to die art and life af
composer Dmitri Shostakovich, featuring
renowned Shostakovich scholar Solomon Voikov .

as well as professor Timothy Jackson fromthe US
and Esti Sheinberg from the University of
Edinburgh. The moderator is Gideon Lewensohn.
The Young Jerusalem Quartet performs the com-.,
poser’s Eighth String Quartet. At the Henry Crown
Symphony Hall in Jerusalem (4). In the evening
(8:30) at the same venue, pianist Yefim Bronfman
joins the Emerson String Quartet to perform the

piano quintets of Shostakovich and Brahms.
The Haifa Symphony Orchestra in collaboration

with die Amenca-Israel Cultural Foundation pre-

sents a gala concert within the Young Artists

Week celebrations tonight (8:30) at the Haifa

Auditorium. Han Volkov leads tire orchestra in

Mendelssohn’s Fourth (‘‘Italian") Symphony
while Eyal Em Habar and Gabi Lipkmd, winners

of the 1996 Francois Shapira Competition for

Young Artists, play respectively Keinecke’s

Concerto for Flu® and Tchaikovsky’s Variations

on a Rococo "Theme for CeDo and Orchestra.

GISELE Ben-Dor leads the Ra'anana
Symphonette Orchestra in. Dvorak's Sixth

Symphony and Bartok's Dance Suite while GO
Shohat joins to play Grieg's Piano Concerto
tonight, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday in

Ra’anana and next Sunday in Netanya (9).

DANCE
Michael Ajzenstadt

THE Batsheva Ensemble presents a special pro-

gram devoted to new short works by ensemble
members as well as by guests Yuval Pic and Hana
Weisman- At the Suzanne Della! Center in Tel

Aviv tonight, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and
June 19 at 9 except Friday at 2. The Kibbutz

Dance Chmpany presents Rami Beer’s mesmeriz-

ing and superbly executed Aide Memoire tomor-

row in Yolme'am and Wednesday in Afiila (830).

F
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N
A
N
D *.—-* * MAC

ACROSS

1

Friendly chap? Peaceful
one? Lies! (7.8)

9

Exciting, putting an hour
into the ploughing (9)

10 False, treacherous place,
America (5)

11 County has no people? (7)

12 Competitors lost in trees

(7)

13 Born about evening
here—so poetic (3)

14 Where I normally am for a

little in Panama (7)

17

Both ends of the train? (7)

19

Quietly ploughed for the

sower, for example (7)

22 Ashamed to be dependent
on pet (7)

24

Stretch of pleasant grass
(3)

25 Clematis 'endlessly pro-
fuse, where this is

favourable? (7)

26 I hear one’s missing the

gloss (7)

28 New tune I release (5)

29 Anger after a right bit of

playing the market (9)

30 Prompt payment to old

colony (5,10)

DOWN
1 Fully informhow to enter a
certain film (3,2^7)

2 A worry—run for nurse (5)

3 Quarrel about radio-
activity, say (4,3)

4 Grasshopper played cm the
grass (7)

5 Piece ofcutgem sent round _

(7)
.

6 Judge arrives for light
meal, right (7)

7 Honoured grave (9)

8 Rises, restarting tumult
and not coming quietly
(9,6)

15 He pleads for ajob (9)

16 Law-breakeFs tool (3)

18

Greek E, and French A (3)

20 Such boldness—under-
wear very visible (7)

21 Ennoble at levee specially

convened (7)

22 Henry has one objection to

fish (7)

23 Sort ofparty one would die

to be invited to (7)

27

Treatment given us over
the years (5)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday’S Quick Solution

ACROSS? 1 Regent, 4 Spark, 8

Strut, 9 Haaconr, 10 Starved. U
Meet, 12 Ebb. 14 Peat, 15 Eton, 18

Yet, 21 Aver, 25 Epistle, 25 Fragile,

2S Denes, 27 Eaeny, 28 JMuuut
DOWN: 1 Reeivt, 2 Garbage, 3

Nativity,4 Send, S Above, 6 Karate,

7 Trade, IS Bewilder, 16 Antenna.
17 Raffle. 19 Tenet. 20 Serene. 02

'

Erase. Z4 Tidy.

QUICK CROSSWORD

!!
a a

gang-J
SaSna naans

ACROSS
7 Informal (6)

8 Manual employee
(6)

10 Expressionless (7)

11 Paddle boat (5)

12 Masculine (4)

18 Female relatives

(5)
-

17 Penetrating (5)

18 Dun (4)

22 Gamblinggame
(5)

23 Frequency band
(7)

24 Long letter (G)

25 Admittance (6)

DOWN
1 Specialist school

2 e^From Tel Aviv

3 Contented (5)

4 Shun
commercially (7)

5 Devotional
paintings (5)

6 Barrister's case (5)

9 Unfairness (9)

14 Tenth month (7)

15 Stigmatized (?)

16 Put an end to it (7)

19 Make ashamed (5)

20 Enraged (5)

21 Set (5)

TELEVISION

CHANNEL

1

6:30 News 6:45 Exercise Hour 7:00
Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 Revolutions in the modem era
8:30 Learning to read 8:40 Sdenoe of

Nature 9:15 Nature 925 Sesame
Street 10d)0 On Second Thoughts -
sexual abuse of children 10:30
Science and Technology 10:50
EngSsh 11:10 Genera) History 11:40
English I2d)5 Physical Geography
12-20 Soda) Studies 12:45 Quality of

the environment 13:30 Scary tales
13:40 Our Friends 13:45 Kitty Cat and
Tommy 14:00 Shattiel Quack 14:25 In

the land of dreams 14.35 Kabnaru
15:00 Autoto

CHANNEL 1

15:31 Tinytown tales 15&0 Timeless
Land 16:00 Heartbreak rtgh 16:45
Zap to Dcrvete 16:59 A New Evening
17:34 News in English
ARABIC PROGRAMS
173© News in Arabic 1&20 European

HEBREW PROGRAMS
20:30 Mabat News 21:20 European
Cup Soccer Championships 23:30
News 00:00 European Clip Soccer
Championships 00:20 Verse of the

Day

CHANNEL 2

13rf)0 Talking with Danny Roup 14:00
The Champion - drama series set to

New Zealand in World War U 14:30
Tick Tack lifcOO Super Duper 15:30
Trick or Treat- drama 16:00 The Bold
and the Beautiful 17:00 News maga-
zine with Rati Beshef 17.-30 Half a
Tribe 18:00 Santa Barbara 19:00
Baywatch 20:00 News 20:30 lt*s a
Deal 21 ri>5 Zehu Zeh - comedy 21:40
Dan Shiton Live 23:15 Stags 23:45
Almost midnight 00:00 News 00H3

5

Style - Yona EJyan interviews people
from the world of design, fashion, food,

etc. 00:35 Mark of Can (1982) - Bud
is confined to a psychiatric institution.

Hts wife Estee left him, taking their

small son. His friend Jonathan Is the

onify person that he can count on 2:30
On the Edge of the Shelf

JORDAN TV

15:05 Bonkers 15:30 Richie Rich
15:55 Playabout 16:05 Animals of the

Mecfftenranean 16:35 Bustin' Loose
17:00 French programs 18:30 1996
European Championshirer The
Netherlands vs Scotland (First Half)

19:15 Le Journal 19:30 Second half of

Netherlands vs Scotland Game 20:25
Nippon - The Land and Ss People:

Notices In (Ms feature are charged at

NJS2&08 per line. Including VAT.
.Insertion every day of the month costs
MS52Q.B5 per tine, inducting VAT, per
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, In English, dally

Sun.~Thur., 11 a.m. from Bronfman
Reception Centre; Sherman
Administration Bfcfg. Buses 4a. 8, 23, 26,
28. For info, call 882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah installa-

tions, Chagall Windows. TsL 02-416333.
02-778271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Susan and Anton
Rdand-Rosenberg Collection: 24 master-
pieces by modem artists. Joset Beuys:
Drawings and Objects. Prints: new acqui-
sitions. New Horizons: Sculpture. Yaacov
Dorchbt: Blocked Weft. Face to Face. The
Museum Collections. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. I Am You Artists Against
Violence: 20 posters. Hours: Weekdays
10 a.m.-6 pjm Tue. 10 a.m.-10 pm Fri

10 a.m.-2 psn. Sat 10-3 fun. Meyerhoff
Art Education Center, TeL 6919155-0.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, (Sal 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona, 9 Leto YaJfe,

731901; Balsam, Salah e-Din, 272315;
Shuafat, Shuafat Road, 810106; Dar
AJdawa, Herecfs Gate, 28205a.
Tel Aviv: Habimah, 17 Dizengoft, 528-
6465; Kupat Hoirn Maccabl, 7 HaShta.
546-5558. Til) 3 am. Tuesday: Ben-
Yehuda, 142 Ben-Yehuda. 522-3535. Tin

midnight: Stoerphann Ramax Aviv, 40
Einstein, 641-3730; London Ministore
Sujierphami, 4 Shaul KameJech, 696-

Ra'enana-Kfar Seva: Merfcaz Ra'anana,
120 Ahuza. Ra'anana. 903796.
Netanya: Porat, 76 Petah TTcva, 340967.
Krayot area: Hannan, 4 Sfantai ModTm.
KIryat MotzMn, 870-7770/3:
Haifa: Harass! Denys, 99 Abba Khoushy,
834-1113.
Herzllya: CfeU Pharm. Beit Merfcazim, 6
Mask* (onr. Sderot Hagafrn). Herzflya

Pttuah, 558472. 558407. Open 9 sun. to

midrrigM.
Upper Nazaretfr. Ctaf Pharm, Lev Hair
Man. 570468. Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadasaah Bn Herein (inter-

nal, surgery, orthopedics. ENT); Misgav
Ladacri (obstetrics); Bftur Hofim (pedi-

atrics); Snaare Zedek (ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Metical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Te( Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) in most parts ot the country, in

AsMod* 561333 War Sara* 902222
AaHwlon 5S133Z Nahartya* 912333
Beersheba" 274707 Netanya- 60*M44
BeB Shemash 523133 PetahTBcva* 9311111

Dan Region" 5793333 RehOvcT 451333
resfton* 9642333
Sated 820333
TbIAviv* 5*60111
Iberia* 792444

Dan Region: 5793333 RehOvttt* 451333
BUT 332*44 reshon* 9642333
HaKa* 8812233 Sated 020333
JaruGStenT 523133 TeiAniV 5*60111

KwmW* 9985444 Tberfa* 792444
*Mobto Intensive Coe Unit (HICU) Santee hi

itw area. around Ihe dock.

Medical help tor tourists (in English)

177-02M11Q
The National Poison Coniref Center at

Rambain Hospital 04-6529205. loromer-^calls 24 hours aday, for Information

s oi poisoning.

Eran - Emotional Rrat Aid. 1201, also;

Jerusalem 010303. TelAvw546!ii1 ft**-

dren/youth 6961113), Haifa 8672222(3,
Beeraheba 494333, Netanya 625110,
Karmfel 9888770, War Sava 7674555,
Hadera 348789.
Vinzo hotlines tor bettered women 02-

6514111, 03-5461133 (also In Russian),

5234819, 5449191 (men), Jerusalem
255558, Haifa 8530533. EHat 31977.
HadBsseh Medicaf Organization -Israel

Cancer Association telephone support
service 02-247678).

Japan's Corporate System 20:55
Rock Around the World 21:20 Cteuty

Summary Japan Week 21:30 1996
European Championships: Romania
vs France (first hail) 22:15 News in

Eng&sh 22:30 Second MU Romania
vs Franoe 23:20 The Bold and the

Beautiful

MIDDLE EAST TV

14:00 The 700 Oub 1430 Balboa,
Conquistador of the Pacific 16:05
Urban Peasants 16:30 Dennis the
Menace 16:55 Mask 17:20 Diplodo
17:45 Magnum 18:40 The A-Team
19-JO World News Tonktfit (Ar^tc)
20:00 CNN Headline News 20:30 Top
Cops 2th55 Diagnosis Murder 21:45
Snowy River 22:35 The 700 Cub
23:05 Larry King Live 23:30 CNN

CABLE
fTV 3 (33) Stimpy Show 2

21:30 Drop the
17:00 Cartoons 17^0 On the Side of

^
Justice 18:30 Panorama 16:00 News second sh
m Arabic 19:30 Doctors Talk 20:00
Mabat News 20:45 Les 400 Coups 22:00 Thera V
(1959) - story of a 12-year-old boy. (1970) - a murt
abandoned by his parents, who turns in1883stnjgde
to a We of petty crime and ends up in eye of the Shot
reform school Starring Jean Pierre now the wartie
Lay. (94 mins.) 22^0 Adventures and and Henry Fonc
Challenges 23:20 Jazz into the night [_ Manloewicz

..-nrninm Leningrad Co
ETV 2 (23) (1989, Finnish)

from the Finnish
15:30 Sugar and Spice 16:00 they poto Ama
Mathematics in daiy Sfe 16:15 Simple accept anyth Ir

arithmetic 16:45 Worth Considering Kaunsmaki (75
17dM) Great Inventors -cartoon series

17:35 The Human Animal 18:30 B DISCOVERY
Famify Relations 19:00 Bask; Arabic
19:30 Reflection 20:00 ANew Everting &QQ open lini

(with Russian subtitles) 20:30 Namre frptt 13
Welcome to France 21:00 Medrane (my i4;oo Oc
Demystified 21:30 Corpses tor Sale Human Nature
22:30 Revolutions in the modem era LanguMe (rot)

20:00 THe Re:
FAMILY CHANNEL (3) Magazine 21:i

22:00 Frontfine
8:00 Falcon Crest (rpt) 9:00 One Life (my 23:50 Ope
to Live (rpt) 9:45 The Young and the

Restless (rp0 10:30 Days of Our Lives SUPER CHA
(rpt) 11:15 Peria Negra (rpt) 12:10

™
Neighbors (rpt) 12:35 Dallas (rpt) 6:00 The Sefire
13:30 Starting at 1:30 14:05 21 Jump York 7:00 Europ
Stre^ 14^5 Falcon Oest 15:50 Days gve 8:00 Tod
of Our Lives 16:40 Neighbors 17:10 Money Wheel
Dallas 18:00 One Lite to Live 18:45 Qve tram Wall S
The Young and the Restless 19:30 wheel 18:30 I

Local broadcast 20:00 Paris Negra t9^X5 ITN Me
2050 Married withChadren 21:15 The David Frost 20
Nffliny 21:40 Mad About You 22:05 Show 21:30 Da
Frasier 22:30 Murphy Brawn 23*^0 23:00 Atlanta F
Wings 23:45 Melrose Place 00:35 Best of the To
Babylon 5 1:20 Hunter Leno 1:00 The

!

Conan O’Brien

:

MOVIE CHANNEL (4) with Greg Kinne

10:30 Leave 'Em Laughing (1981) STAR PLUS

the true story of Claus von Bulow,

accused of trying to murder his

sociafite w«e Swmy. Wtth Glenn Close
and Jeremy Irons. (106 mins)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:05 Lizzie Bee (rpt)

8:30 Stories of the Big Wood 9;05

Atice in Wonderland (rpt) 9:35 Nils

Hoigerson (rpt) 10ri)5 Punky Brewster

(rpt) 10:30 Califomra Dreams (rpt)

11:00 Saved by the Bed (rpt) 11:30

Uffie University - EncydoperSa (rpt)

12:00 Time Surfers (rpt) 12:45 Alvin

and the Chipmunks 13:00 Surprise

Garden 13:35 Mot 14:00 Detective
Boogie 14:35 Alice in Wonderland
15:05 N2s Holgerson 15:35 Family
Ties 16:05 Cafitomia Dreams 16:35
Saved By the Bed 17:05 Once There
Were... inventors 17:30 Time Surfers
18:15 Alvin and the Chipmunks 16:35
Lizzie Bee (rpt) 19:00 Stones of the
Big Wood (rpt) 19:30 Three's
Company 20rt)0 Mamed with Children
20£5 Roseanne 20:50 The Ren and
Stimpy Shew 21:05 Big Brother Jake
21:30 Drop the Dead Donkey

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Thera Was a Crooked Man
(1970) - a murderer in an Arizona jafl

in 1883 struggles to escape, ureter the
eye of the sheriff who captured him,
now the warden. With Kirk Douglas
and Henry Fonda. Deeded try Joseph
L Maniaewrez (118 mins.) 00:00
Leningrad Cowboys Go America
(1989, Finnish) -A group of musicians
from the Finnish tundra are so bad that

they go to America, where people wa
accept anything. Directed by Aki
Kaunsmaki (75 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open UraversSy 12:00 Human
Nature {rpt) 13:00 Hunan Language
(rpt) 14:00 Open University 16:00
Human Nature (rpt) 17:00 Human
Langime (rpt) 18:00 Open University

20:(W The Real West 21:00 Travel
Magazine 21:30 Far Flung Floyd
22:00 Frontine 23:00 The Real West
(rpt) 23:50 Open Universdy

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Sefina Scott Show in New
York 7:00 Europe 2000 7:30 ITN News
five 8:00 Today 11:00 European
Money Wheel 16:00 Morning reports

live from wan Street 17:00 US Money
Wheel 18:30 FT Business Tonight

19rfX) ITN News 19:30 Talking to

David Frost 20:30 The Sefina Scott

Show 21:30 Dalefine 22:30 fTN News
23:00 Atlanta Preview *96 00:00 The
Best of the Tonight Show with Jay
Leno 1:00 The Best of Late Night wfth

Conan OBrien 2:00 The Best of Later

with Greg Wnnear

League Soccer 21:30 Iceskating

23:00 Major League Baseball

EUROSPORT

9:30 Motor Sports Magazine 10:30

Truck Racing 11:00 Soccer European

Cup - Germany vs Czech Republic

(rpt) 13:00 Motorcycle Racing: French

Grand Prix - race (rpt) 14:00 Soccer
European Cup - Spain vs Bulgaria

(rpt) 15:30 Soccer European Cup,

Denmark vs Portugal - five 17:00

Soccer. European Cup - Germany vs
Czech Republic (rpt) 18:30 Car
Racing: Detroit Grand Prix (rpt) 19:30

Motor Sports Magazine 20:30 Soccer
European Cup - round-up 21:30
Soccer European Cup, France vs
Romania - live 23:30 Soccer
European Cup, Holland vs Scotland -

live 1:00 Eurogolt

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Goff: European lour, England
(rpt) 9:00 Sports Magazine 9:30
International Motor Sports Magazine
10:30 American Football 11:00 Asia

Sports Show 12S00 Car Racing 12:30
Gillette World of Sport 13:00
International Sports Magazine 14:00
Gotb European Tour. England (rpt)

17:00 Chinese League Soccer 19:00
Martial Arts from the Far East 20:00
Asia Sports Show 20:30 Asia Soccer
Show 21:30 Boxing 23:30 Water
Sports 00:30 BasketbaS: ABC League
Cup of Champions, Manila (rpt)

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:00 World
Headlines 6:05 The Money
Programme (rpt) 10:15 The Money
Programme (rpt) 11:30 Top Gear
12:30 Time Out More Rhodes Around
Britain (rpt) 15:05 Correspondent (rpt)

16:15 World Business Report 16:30
Asia-Pacific Newshour 17:30 Earth
Report 18:15 The Money Programme
(rpt) 19:30 Tomorrow's World (rpt)

22:05 The Money Programme (rpt)

22:50 Earth Report 23:30 Time Out
Holiday 00:00 World Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:30 This
Week in NBA 8:30 Global View (rpt)

9:30 Diplomatic License 11:30 CNN
Newsroom 12:30 Headline News
13:00 Business Day 14:00 n<Uan
News 14:30 World Sport 15:00 Asian
News 15:30 Business Asia 16:00
Larry Kjng (rpt) 1730 World Sport (rpt)

J
B.-30 CNN Computer Connection
1:00 World Business Today 21:30

World News 22:00 Larry King (rpt)

23:6o European News 00:00 World
Business Today 00:30 World Sport
1:00 World News Survey

(rpt) 12:15 Life with Father (1947) -

The fife of a tum-of-the-century New
York famfiy, ruled by an eccentric, stem
but loving father, with Irene Dunne,

RADIO

Wilfiam Powett and Elizabeth Taylor.

(117 mins) 14:15 After the Shock
(1990) - doctHjrama about orefinary

(rpt) 15:45 What's New at the Movies
16:00 Where Pigeons Go to Die

(1990) (rpt) 17:30 The Field (1991)

(rpt) 19:15 What's New at the Movies
19:30 The Water Engine (1992) - the

inventor of an water-powered engjne is

drawn into conflict with big business,

who would prefer it 10 disappear. Joe
Mantegna. Directed by Steven
Spielberg 21:00 American Heart

(1993) - A former jafcird and his

teenage son try to come to terms with

each other and bufld a relationship.

With Jefl Bridges (14 mins.) 23:00
Time ofthe Gypsies (1989, Romany)-
A naive young Gypsy leaves Ns (amity

tor a fife of crime in Italy, in the hopes
of earning enough money to bufld a
homeand care for Ns lame aster. (136
nuns.) 1:20 Trigger Fast (1994) -

Starring Martin Sheen {95 nwis.) 3:00
Reversal of Fortune (1990) -
Sophisticated legal drama based on

6HX) Aerobics 6:30 Nanny and the

Professor 7:00 Mr. Belvedere 7:30
The Vegetarian Kitchen 8:00 Video
Fashion News 8:30 Gabriefie 9:30
Santa Barbara 10:30The Bold and the

Beautiful 11:00 Oprah Winfrey 12:00
Remington Steele 13:00 The
Vegetarian Kitchen 13:30 Video
Fashion News 14:00 Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles 14:30 The New
Adventures of Lassie 15:00 Lost in

Space 16:00 Home and Away 16:30
Entertainment Tonight 17:00 M*A*S'H
17:30 Striker 19:30 The Bold and the

Beautiful 20:00 Santa Barbara 21:00
Hard Copy 21:30 Hearts Afire 22:30
Bamaby Jones 23:30 Entertainment

Tonight 00:00 Oprah Winfrey 1:00
Hard Copy 1:30 Home and Away 2:00
TheSufivans

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodes in Motion 7:30 Basic

Training 1&00 Bodies in Motion 16:30

European Soccer 17:30
Championships - European Cup mag-
azine 18:00 European Soccer 18:30

Rhythmic Gymnastics 20:30 Brazilian

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Contemp-
orary works; Arab-Andalusian music
from the 12th to 15th centuries 12:00
Light Classical-J. Strauss II; excerpts

from Wiener Blut 13:00 Evelyn
Glennie: short works tor percussion

14:06 Encore 15:00 Cycle of Works -
Beethoven's piano sonatas 16:00

Early music 17:00 Etnahta - five

broadcast from Henry Crown
Audtorium, Jerusalem. Wendy Bsler-

Kashy (flute), (na-Esther Joosf (cello),

Aten Stemfietd (piano). Oded zehavt
1 Shall Wlait Forever* trio; Hajdu:

French Pastoral Suite; Piem6: Sonata
da camera (to 48; Haydn: Trio sonata
in G 19:00 Rainbow of Sounds 20rt)5

Before the Concert 20:30 Israel

FestivakJerusafem 1996 - five broad-

cast from Henry Crown Auditorium.

Pianist Yefim Bronfman and Emerson
Quartet - Shostakovich: Quintet tor

piano and strings op 57; Brahms:
Quintet tor piano and strings op 34
23:00 Just Jazz

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Radio Days 5* Do
You Remember DoBy BeB? 7 * Gat
Shorty 930 * Battleship Potemkin 930
G.GL OIL Jerusalem Mall (Manta) «
788448 The BirdcageJShanghai Triad

4:45, 7:15. 9:45 * Executive
DecfeionIPrtmaf Fear 430, 7:15. 10 *
twelve Monkeys 5, 730. 10 * Barb Wire
4:45. 7:15. 9:45 JERUSALEM THE-
ATER 20 Marcus St. * 617167 NeHy et
M. Amaud 7, 9:30 RAV CHEN 1-7*
792799 Credit Card Reservations^
794477 Rav-Mecher Building. 19 Ha'oman
St, latpioi Sense and Senstbflity 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 * Last DgncolBed ot
ROJSesmw JurortObl 6 5, 73a 9:45

Toy Story (EngSsh dialogue

)

730, 9:45 *
City Hal 730, 9:45 * Toy Story (HeOmw
diaiogue) 5 * Draciila Dead and Loving tt

TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE 2 Sprinzak SL •
5772000 Heavenly Creatines 5, 7:45.

9:45 -A Manifesto 7 * Europe 10
DIZeiGOFF 5172923 Leavlnfl Les
VecasTThe Monster 11 ajn„ 1, 5.

7-45710 DRIVE IN Seven id GAtil
HATH « 5279215 71 ton Gahiroi SL
Before toe Rain 5. 730 * PriscSa 2:30,
9:45 GAT Last Dance 5. 730, 9:45 GOR-
DON Eat Drink. Man. Worm 5:30.

7:45. 10 HAKOLNOA - 6959341 26
ton Gabfcol SL Mr. HoBancTs Opus 4:30,
7. 9:45 aa HOD 1-4 v 52^226 Hod

1-4 « 5288288 Shanghai Triad 1215,
2:30. 5:15. 7:45. 10 Antonia's Ur» 12
noon, 2. 4:45, 730. 9:45 * La Hussarti

TVrefveMonteys5, 730. 10 Birdcage
ar 4:30, 7:15, 10 RAV- DIMONaPrimal Fear 4:30, 7:15, 10 RAV-

CHEN® 5282288 Dizengofl Center The
JurortCtty HalKBed ot Roses 5, 730.
9:45 Up Close and Personal 1130
anL, 230. 5, 730. 9:45 * Toy Story
(Eng&sh Oatague) 1130 a.m., 230, 730.
9:45 * The Usual Suspects H30 ajm..

230. 5. 730, 9:45 + Toy Story (Hebrew
dialogue) 5 RAV-OR 1-5 » 5102874
Opera House Mighty AphredhelStar
Manffl Postino KSW 6 5. 730, 9:45 *
Sense and SenstoBtty 4:30. 7:15, 9:45

G.G. TAYELET 1-3 » 5177952 2 Yona
Hanavi SL HteatfUnderaroundJWS * An
Eye for si Eye 7:30; 10 G.G. TEL
AVIV « 5281181 55 Pinsker SL Barb
WheTTweNe Monkeys 5, 730,10 *
Primal Fear 5, 7:30, 10 TEL AVIV
MUSEUM v 6961287 27 Shaul

Hametekh Boulevard NeDy at M. Amaud
5,8,10
AHA1FA .

CSNEMA CAR= AMAMl = 8325755
Mkdtty AphrodKelAntorna's Une 7:15.

9^15 ATZMON 1-5 tr 8673003 The
MonstarBarti WtimPrimal Fear 4:30. 7

930 * Twelve Monkeys 4:15, 8:45, 9:15

* Executive Dectskm 4'JjO. 7, 9:15
CINEMA CAFE MORIAH * 8242477
Shanghai Triad 7:30, 9^0 CINE-
MATHEQUE » 8383424 Landscape In

the fctisi 9:30 ORLY* 8381866 Sense
And SenstoRty 630. 9:15 PANORA-
MA 1-3 * 8382020 CqpycatfThe
Birdcage 430. 7, 9rJ30 RAV^GAT 1-2 tr

8674311 (OS) The Juror 4:4S. 7, 9:15 *
Merer to 7hfc to Strangers 4:45, 7,9:15
RAV-MOR 1-7 * 8416898 (OS1 Bed of

Roses 4:45, 7, 9:15 * City Hall 4:45. 7.

9:15 * Gkf 6 4:45. 7, 0:15 * Last Dance
4:45, 7, 9:15 * The Juror 4;45, 7, 9:i5 *
Toy Story (Er&sh diaiogue) 7, 9:15 * Up
Qose and Personal 7. 9:15 * Dracula

Dead and Loving It 5 * Toy Story

(Hebrew dialogue) 4:45 RAV-OR 1-3 «
8246553 JOS] City HaD 9:15 * Toy Story
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 Dracula Deed and
Loving it 4:45 * Girl 6 7. 9:15 * Last

Dance 4:45, 7, 9:15 * Toy Story (EngSsh

(SatoguB)7
AFULA
RAV CHEN » 6424047 City HafllTTw

Last DancelSense and Sensibility 7.

930
ARAD
STAR * 950904 Sense and Sensibility

730, 10 * Up Close and Personal 9 *
Barb Wre 730, 10
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8647202 City HdttThB Last

DanceOip Closo and PereonaHBarti Write

5. 730, 10 Executive Decision 4:30,

7:15, 10 G.G. OR! 1-3* 711223 An Eye
tor an EyeTThe Bkdcsge 5, 730, 10

Primal Fear 430. 7:15, 10
ASHKELON
G-G. GIL 729977 Barb WlrefThe
Birdcage 5, 730,. 10 * Primal

FearfExecutfve Dectewn 430^:15, 10
RAV CHEN % TtflSSS City

HalflDraciila Dead and Loving «The
JurorlLast Dance 5, 730, 9:45 * Up
Ctose and Personal 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 (ad)

BAT YAM
RAV CHEN * 5531077 Primal Fear

4:45. 7:15, 9:45 * Never Talk to

Strangms 5. 7:30. 9:45 * Last

DanceiThe. BirdcagelThe Juroril!

Postino 8, 730, 0-AS* Up Close and
Personal 4:45, 7:15, 9:45

BEERSHEBA
G.a GIL Last DanceJMnWy
AphrodHeTThe Juror 5. 730. 9:45 * aty
Hall 73a 9:45 * Drarajte, p«»a and
Loving It 5 HAV-NEGEV 1-4*2352TO
PrtinMFea- 430, 7:15. 10 * Barb Wire 5,

730 + Leaving Las Vtegas 10 * The
Birdcage 5, 730. 10

uiniviin
HECHAL HATARBAUT Executive

Decisions
HLAT
KOLNOA HLAT Twelve Monkeys 7:30,

10 * Sabrina 7:30. 10 * Get Shorty 7:30.

10
HADERA „ 4 .c
LEV 1-4 Sense and SenstoUtty 4:45.

7:15, 9:45 * The Birdcage 5. 730. 10 *
Antonia’s Line 5. 73a 10 * Last Dance
5, 730. 10

HERZUYA
TOtSNY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN)
% 8902666 Mighty AphrodtoBtar Iten

8. 8. 10 STARw M9068 Barb Wire 730,

ssssftRmasss.
Antonia'sLJne 7:T5. 9:45

SnbS 1-3 w 887277 Sense and

Sensibility 6:45. 9:30 * Ctty HaHRf

Postino 7, 930
KFARSAVA
G-G. GIL *7677370 The Birdcage 5.

730. 10 * Primal Fear 43a 7:15, 10

Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue] 5 * Toy
story {English dialogue) 730 * Sense
andSensiblftty 10 * Barb Wire 5, 730 *
Last Dance 10 * Shanghai Triadfll

Postino 5. 730. 10
KIRYAT BIALJK

.

G.a WRYON 1-9 » 779166 Barb

9:30
LOD
STAR Barb Wire 730, 10 * Up Close
and Personal 7:15, 10 Never TaNc to

Strangers 730, 10
MEVASSERET ZION
GIL The Birdcage 5, 730, 10 * Primal

Fear 4:30, 7:15, 10
NAHARIYA
HECHAL HATARBUT Before and
After 830
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL The BirdcagelBarb WlreWever
Talk to Strangers 430. 7. 930 Sense
and SenstoilftyTPrimaJ FeariAH Men Are
LiarsIBeyond Rangoon 4:30, 7.

9:30
NESS ZJONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 » 404 729 The Birdcage 5.

730. 10 * Primal Fear 430. 7:i5. 10 *
Barb Wire 5. 730 * Leaving Las Vegas
to
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-6 « 628452 The
BirdcagelPrimal Fear 5. 7:30, 10 *
Primal Fear 430. 7:i5. 10 * Barb Wire 5.

7:30, 10 RAV CHEN Bed of

Rosas!Last DanceiThe Juror 5. 730.
9:45 * Ctty Hall 5, 730. 9^5
ORAJOVA
RAV CHEN Ctty HalllStsr ManBefore
and After 7. 930
OR YEHUDA
GLG. GIL Leaving Las VegasBartJ Wire

5, 730, 10 * Dead Man Walking 10 *
The Monster 5. 730
PETAH T1KVA
G.G. HECHAL The Birdcage 5. 7:30. 10

Primal Fear 430, 7:15. 10 * Last

Dance 5. 730, 10 G-G- RAM 1-3 ®
9340818 Barb WirelMighty Aphrodite 5,

7:30. 10 * Sense ana Sensibility 430.
7:15. 10
RA'ANANA
PARK The BirdcagelAntonia's Line 5.

7:30, 10:15 * Primal FMrfThe Juror 5.

730. 10:15 * Sense and SenstoORy 5,

730 * Last Dance 10:15

RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 it 6197121 Bed of

RosesfThe BirdcagolLast Dance 5, 730.
9:45 * Up Close and Personal 9:45 -*

1-3 w 6730687 The JurortBeyond
Rangoon 5. 730. 9:45 * Primal Fear

4:45. 7:15, 9*5
RAMAT HASHAHON
KOKHAV ft 5491979 Broken Arrow
9:45 * Underground 7
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 * 362864 Primal FeartStar

ManfThe Birdcage 7:15,9:45 * Sense
and sensibility 7. 9:45

RISHON LE20N
GAL 1-5 * 9019669 Executive

Deastofi(Twelve Monkeys 4:30. 7:15, IQ

Last Dance 5, 730,10* An Eye for an

Eye 7:30. 10 * Dracula, Dead and
Lovingjt5 dialogue)

7^10 Prfinal Fear 4:30, id

RAV CHEN * 9670503 Last DancelBed

of Roses 5. 730. 9:45 * Mighty
Aphrodite 5. 7:30. 9:45 * The Juror 5.

WirelAn Eve for an FyemweiveMonkeys
4:45, 7, 930 * The Monster 4:45, 7, 930

Ace Ventura 4:45 * Executive
DedsloniAJl Men Are L^BSlShanflhai
Triad 7,930 * The BlrdcagePrtnal Fear
4:45,7.930
WftYATONO
MATNAS Up Close and Personal 830
KIRYAT SHB4OTA
GLG. GIL » 6905080 U PostinoTThe
BkdcagefUp Close and Personal 430,7,

Wire 7:45. 10 * Up Close and Persona/

7:30, 10 * Antonia’S Line 7:30. 10 *
Sense and Sensibility 7:15. 10

YEHUD _
RAV-CHEN Savyonim Last Dsneefihe

Juror 5. 7:30, 9:45 * CHy Hall S. 730,
9:45 * NOW and Then 5. 730. 9:45

Phone reservations: Tie) Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations Haifa 738878

All times are p-m. unless otherwise Indi-

cated.
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Israel-Jordan bus services

make trial journeys
THE bus fare from Tel Aviv to
Amman is to be NIS 23 each way
and the trip will take about four-

and-a-half hours. Dan spokes-

man Itzik Kagan said yesterday,

following the first test run.

The Dan bus was one of three

making the practice run. The oth-

er two belonged to the Nazareth
Transport and Tourism Compa-
ny. which sent buses to Amman
from Nazareth and Haifa.

Kagan said that although there

were no paying passengers, the

bus did carry a number of drivers

who axe to be making the Jordan
run. He said that the regular bus
service, No. 333, is scheduled to

begin on July 1. Stations along

the way include the Central Bus
Station. Arlozoroff Terminal.

Haggai Amir
protests

prison

conditions
' RA1NE MARCUS

HAGGAI Amir has appealed to

Tel Aviv District Court in

protest of his conditions in

Ayalon Prison's Nitzan lock-up.

Amir, his brother Yigal. and
Dror Adam are on trial for

conspiring to murder the late

pr^ne minister Yitzhak Rabin
and to harm Arabs and their

property, as well as weapons
charges.

Lawyer Moshe Meroz filed

the appeal yesterday, claiming

that his client is being
discriminated against, and is not
being granted his rightful
privileges as a remand prisoner.

Prisons Service spokesman
Moshe Malul said that as far as

he is aware, Haggai Amir is

receiving all privileges allowed
remand prisoners, but that the
authorities will respond to the

appeal when requested and that

the court will decide.

The trial resumes on
Wednesday.

HAIM SHAPIRO

Afula, and Beit Sbe'an. The
busses are to leaveTel Aviv, Sun-
day through Thursday at 7 a.m.

,

and leave Amman at 2:30 p.m.
According to the Transport

Ministry, border formalities on
both sides took about 50 minutes
for each bus. The ministry said

that the buses had heavy security

protection all along their route

and that they were met in Am-
man by Ambassador Shimon
Shamir.

“This is perhaps the most im-

portant step because it serves the

people and will help convert the

peace. between the governments
into peace between tbe peoples,”

Shamir toldAP said after the first

bus arrived.

According to the ministry, the

arrangements were made 'possi-

ble following the establishment

of a special Jordanian company,
the International Jordanian
Transport Company, which is to

run buses to Israel. The sew com-
pany is composed of a number of
Jordanian transport entrepre-

neurs, tbe ministry said.

Last week, representatives of

the new company visited Israel to

check the arrangements and meet
with ministry officials. According
to the agreement with Jordan,
the six bus lines between tbe two
countries are to be: Tel Aviv-
Amman, Haifa-Amman, Haifa-

Irbid, Nazareth-Amman, and
Nazareth-Irbid.

Oron to quit Histadrut,

Ran Cohen may follow
M1CHAL YUDELMAN

HISTADRUT treasurer MK
Haim Oron has decided to

leave the Histadrut, and
Histadrut Parliament chairman
MK Ran Cohen may also quit.

Oron is expected to be
replaced by Mapam chairman
Hanan Erez.
Oron and Cohen, of Meretz,

are members of the Ram
faction, formed by Interior

Minister Haim Ramon, which
triumphed in the Histadrut
elections two years ago.

Oron assumed the treasurer’s

post following Ramon's victory

in the Histadrut elections. As
treasurer, Oron concentrated
on dealing with the Histadrut's

NIS 1 billion deficit and helped
implement the massive
cutbacks and dismissals in the

Histadrut orchestrated by
Ramon.
Ramon quit the Histadrut

when he rejoined the
government after the
assassination of prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin last November.
He handed bis post over to

fellow Labor MK Amir Peretz,

wbo was part of his Ram faction

and was head of tbe
federation's trade union
section.

Peretz, Oron and Cohen
were all expected to leave the

Histadrut after the Knesset
elections, on the assumption
that Prime Minister Shimon
Peres and Labor would win.

But Labor’s electoral defeat

leaves Peretz in one of the most
senior positions held by the

party, and tbe Histadrut is now
expected to return to the
political arena both as the
workers’ representative in

wage struggles with the
government and as an electoral

asset to Labor.
Peretz asked Oron not to

resign and to continue his

efforts to balance the
Histadrut's budget.

Meanwhile, Pinni Kabbalo,
secretary of the Beit She'an

labor council, is expected to be
appointed chairman of the
Histadrut's trade union section,

tbe post formerly held by
Peretz.

Your missing piece of Car Protection

for your ultimate Peace of Mind
p . 0 // / T 0 11 -j- J Latest reports on car theft
blmd<^lorUe*mfaroetmiUre -Most alarms can be neutrali.
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Latest reports on car thefts -

"Most alarms can be neutralised

by electronic devices in seconds"

U.S. professional Police

authorities (in the U.S.A.) have
reached these conclusions:
Electronic devices are not
enough!!

Recommendation

:

Electronic device plus actual

wheel locking device.

mrifGuard'The answer is

The steering locking device that

enjoys great success in the U.S.A.

Now available in Israel

at only 149 NIS.

l^ilP^^lThe steering lock

without installation and easy to

use. Made of reinforced iron:

Easy to see from outside to
dissuade potential thieves.

Do not rely on anything else.

Only win ensure
against the risk of car thefts.

that complete car protection.

For orders please call

Atlas Ltd.,

51 Tchlenov St., Tel Aviv 66048

P.O.B. 35138 Tel Aviv61351

Tel. 03-6888407

Fax. 03-6882192

Toll Free 177 022 3585
.

Address

Allow 14 days delivery

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Product can be returned within

30 days if undamaged and in the original packaging

My check is enclosed Debit my credit card Amx. Visa Dinars Isracarti

Nf$1

4
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RAINE MARCUS

INTERNAL Security Minister
Moshe Sbahal began a farewell

tour of all police and border po-
lice headquarters yesterday, as

he prepared to leave the minis-

try after four years.

Starting off in the Central
District, where he initiated his

separation plan in the Green
Line area, he was greeted by an
honor guard of bouor. Smiling,
Sbahal said goodbye to repre-

sentatives from each unit.

When asked about the future

of his separation plan, he re-

plied that it depends on the new
government’s policy.

“I presume that the new gov-
ernment will examine the plan,
which is an ideological one - to
separate the two peoples and to

avoid terror attacks and crime,”
said Sbahal. “I am not certain

that the new government will

agree. The Likud’s policy is

somewhat contradictory — its

ideology is to mix the two
peoples.”

Central District police chief

Shlomo Aharonishky thanked
Sbahal for his support and other

speakers, including Kfar Sava
Mayor Yitzhak Wald, Taibe
Mayor Rafik Haj Yihye, and
other regional council leaders

gave speeches.

Sbahal said that when he
came into office there were
18.000 policemen nationwide,,

and now there are 28,500.

‘’There were supposed to be

30.000 policemen by the end of

this year,” he said. “We have
expanded the force to include

Moslems, Druze, Beduin, and
other minorities.”

He blasted Finance Minister

Avraham Shohat for refusing

funds to policemen suffering

from disabilities and called him
“hard-nosed and heartless.”

Shahal described his “very
sad and difficult feelings” at

leaving the ministry.

“This is probably the most ex-

citing ministry in the govern-

ment,” he said. “You are in

constant touch with people. I

am leaving a sadder man - 1 was
with tire police both at celebra-

tions and funerals. I was awak-
ened in the middle of the night

with news of disasters. And I

won’t forget those moments, in

Ichilov Hospital’s trauma unit
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Internal Security Minister Moshe Shahal reviews an honor
guard during a farewell visit to Border Fofice headquarters

yesterday. (Zevab Vettabnunafa)

the night when Yitzhak Rabin
was murdered. Nor will I forget

tbe first reaction of assassin Yi-
gal Amir when he was arrest-

ed.”
When asked what kind of

ministry he was leaving to his

successor, Shahal said thatmore
must be done to deal with
criminal investigations.

especially wide-scale financial

ones,iroad accidents, car thefts,

and that community policing

should be implemented to
prevent crime.

After his visit, Shahal went on-

to ceremonies at the Border Po-
lice headquarters, followed by a
visit to Prisons Service head-
quarters.
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AROUND THE WORLD

IDF, SLA patrols

ambushed by Hizbullah

HIZBULLAH gunmen ambushed an IDF pafrol near the village of

Reihan in the security zone in Lebanon yesterday. Three Sagger

missiles were.fired at toe patrol, and one armored vehicle suffered a
direct hit. There were no casualties.

“The vehicle is protected in a special way, which prevented a
disaster,” one IDF source said.

In a second attack, a roadside bomb was detonated alongside a
South Lebanese Army patrol near Beit Yahoun. One soldier was

seriously wounded.
Hizbullah took credit for both attacks, claiming the IDFand SLA

had suffered many casualties.
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Winning cards

In yesterday’s Mftal Hapayis dai-

ly Chance cant draw, the lucky

cards woe toe nine of spades,

queen of hearts, jack of dia-
1

moods, and seven of dubs.

If We don’t take Action Now* It will Soon be Too Late!

Can We Avoid The Next Holocaust?
This book is as old as Abel arid, as current as todayfs headlines

This new Book, by Yisriayl Hawkins, is a Warning to all of Hebrew descenL The
Nation of Israel is making the same mistakes our ancestors made that created the

greatest honors ever suffered by.a single people. In this book, you’ll find the

reasons for the Holocausts plus how to avoid the one. that is coming next, if we do
not take action now! If we Act Now. the family of Israel, will be safe within our own
nation as we were onlyone other time in our histoiy. If You Love the Hebrew People,

Read this Book and Help Save us from the Next Holocaust that is Coming Sqonl

Yes! I Love toe Hebrew People!

Name.

Address:

.
Code:

Cut on dotted line and mail this form with
check or money order for NIS 60 plus NIS
10 shipping & handling for each book to:

Next Holocaust Book
Books-A-HOY Publishers, Inc.

P.O.Box 61 323
Jerusalem 91060

Tel / FAX 02-590-0249

CP.DE?' BY PHONE OP: FAX

, 0 - 2! 4 1 2 3 2

Fax: 02-241 212


